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OW THE FLEET
n PEACE.

FREAR IT THE

.
GIG CAPITOL

Saw Andrew Carnegie and
Talked With Him About

jfc 8

URKEY DEMANDS TIE

RECALL OF THE CREEK

CONSUL ER01 SiOS

Anarchistic Threats in Chicago and San Fran-

ciscoGreat Scheme of Water Develop-

ment in Japan Chauffeur Killed.

Honor and revere the soldiers

In whatever land they are,

Both the Army and the Navy,
And the noble G. A. R.

As the people pay their tribute

In a wealth of greens and flowers,

To our country's treasured heroes,

Let most grateful hearts be ours

That the fearful din of battle ,

Long ago did wane and cease,

And that over our great Nation
Hovers now the angel, Peace.

A. M. F.

FARED IN

FRISCO

Practical Suggestions to
Aid the Honolulu

Entertainers.

By Ernest N. Smith.

(Special Corresoondence of tka
Advertiser.) -

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 23 In
spite of the fact that officers and
men of the fleet are almost exhausted

from the social attentions heaped upon

hem. and look forward with some
r

Alarm and apprehension to visits to new

jiorts and another round of the same

old social whirl. Honolulu's fame as a

jplace for entertainment has already

spread throughout the fleet, and as the

islands are in a position to profit by the

experiences and mistakes of Coast

towns, there is no reason why the visit

of the Atlantic fleet to Hawaii should

.not linger as long in the minds of the
officers and nien as it did in the memo

ries of the men who Visited the islands
with Admiral Evans' Asiatic squadron
.some vears ago.

Several of these men of the original

fleet are on the vessels here now, and

(Associated Press Cablegram.)

ATHENS, May 30. The Turkish government has demanded

the recall of the Greek consul on the island of Samos who is charged

with aiding the revolt. A Greek transport hi s been sent to Samos
to take off refugees.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 29. There have been one hundred
and fifty casualties reported as the result of the revolution on the
island of Samos. The consuls of the foreign powers have asked that
warships be despatched to the scene of trouble

ANARCHISTIC THREATS
AGAINST PUBLIC MEN

r 1

LICENSE BOARD AT

THE
SAN FRANCISCO, May 30. Fremont Olden, managing editor

of the Bulletin, has received a letter threatening the destruction of
himself and his paper.

CHICAGO, May 30. Father O'Callaghan, head of the Paulist
order in America, and Attorney Francis Hinckley have received let?
ters written in blood, threatening them with death.

.; f

AUT0M0B1LIST KILLED.

Seventeen Liquor Licenses Have Been Renewed

and Several Others are Deferred for

Further Consideration.
Ftheir unvarying answer to enthusiastic

BALTIMORE, May 30. Emanuel Cedrino, the famous auto-mobili- st,

was killed yesterday at Pamlico track.

SIX-MILLION-DOLL-
AR

WATER SCHEME IN JAPAN

TOKIO, May 30.The development of water power in Japan
is being undertaken by a Japanese-English-Americ- an syndicate. A

capital of $6,000,000 has been pledged, Japan giving half.

LA FOLLETTE STILL FIGHTING.

Library.

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, D. 0., May 18. Jov.

Frear is leaving this evening for the
Lake Mohonk Conference, having con-

cluded his labors in Washington for
the time being. He has been very
busy on a number of matters, pertain-

ing to the administration and welfare
of the Territory. Hon. W. O. Smith,
who came to Washington, is leaving for
the West and for Honolulu this even-

ing. He returned yesterday from a
business trip to New York.

The Governor has talked with An-

drew Carnegie . to ascertain whether
the ironmaster would be disposed to
present a library building to the city
of Honolulu. He found Mr. Carnegie
well disposed toward the idea, but Mr.
Carnegie sails for Europe and the im-

pression is that the matter will not
come to a head for the present.

Today the Governorhas been visiting
the Interior and other departments to
advise with officials about territorial
affairs. He planned before the day was
over to go to the Navy Department
with Mr. George B. McClellan and oth-

ers to talk with the chief of the bureau
of supplies about the purchase by the
navy of quantities of Hawaiian beef
for the fleet, soon to be in mid-Pacif- ic

waters.
Yesterday Judge and Mrs. F. M.

Hatch entertained the Governor, the
Hawaiian delegate, and Mr. McClellan
and the ladies of their families at din-

ner.
; The Senate and House, have passed a

bill to facilitate winding up the af-

fairs of the Hawaiian postal savings

bank. The bill will now be signed by

the President and become law. It sim-

ply confers upon the Governor of the
Territory authority to comply with de-

mands for moneys still deposited in the
postal savings "banks, " in cases of the
death of a depositor, who has no ex-

ecutor or administrator.
Honolulu, with its $230,000 cash ap-

propriation for a public building and

an authorization for a building to cost

$850,000 had the largest item in the

public building bill which is about to

become law. The item is full of sig-

nificance regarding the esteem in which

the Territory is held by Congress and

also resardinar the efforts of the Ha

waiian in Washington in persuading
Congress to vote money for the ierri- -

tory. V
The appropriation for a new light-

house on Kauai is now assured, as the

omnibus lighthouse bill, containing that
item, has gone to the President and

will soon be signed.
There is some danger that the Jap-

anese immigration situation will
on Page Nlne)

to give the opportunity to the most
bacteriologist In theeminent living

world to visit this, perhaps, the best-kno-

leper settlement in the world.

But William Ffotenhauer, the German

Consul, had Invited his distinguished

countryman to make the trip, and this

Invitation had been accepted.
chartered theMr Pfotenhauer

steamer Ke Au Hou for the trip and
5he sailed last night at 10 o ciock. air.

Pfotenhauer's guests. besides Dr.

Koch, were Dr. L, E. Cofer, president

r tv, Board of Health, and ur
Brinckerhoff, in charge of the work of

h Federal Leprosy Invesugaun
Station.

The Ke Au Hou, with Mr. Pfoten-

hauer and his guests. Is expected back

here this evening about 6 o'clock.

dpscrintions of Coast celebrations is
--"Wait until we get to Ilonorulu."

Some of these men I have met and

talked with and thev in common with
many others, when asked what kind of

.a celebration they would like at no
jiolulu, have answered, "A charaeteris
tie Hawaiian entertainment."

If Honolulu would welcome the fleet

in the best possible manner, it seems

wise to follow closely along Hawaiian
lines. Balls and dances are inevitable,

official receptions are a mattJ
course, but all too seldom do the officers

ind men have an opportunity to get

into the country, away, ffom the sea.

True, it would be hard to get them

away from the sea on Oahu, but here,

any excursion or entertainment which

.took the men to the hills or the country

was eagerlv taken by the larger num-

ber of those invited, and anything
different from thewhich was slightly

.accustomed routine of entertainment
was enthusiastically received by the of-

ficers and men.
Thus it was that the act of a Santa

Cruz society woman who gathered to-

gether several hundred button-hol- e

them to thebouquets and presented
ashore will bemen as they came

on Page Three.)

The Board of License Commissioners
yesterday afternoon held a meeting at
which public hearings were given to

about thirty-on- e applicants for a re-

newal of license and one new applica-

tion for license. The public hearing
proved to be a rather perfunctory
matter. Besides the commissioners
there was no one present except ap-

plicants and their attorneys, and an
Advertiser reporter. There .was only
one protest filed. Tliat was against
the renewal of the license to the Or-pheu- m

Saloon. It was signed by Rev.
E. W. Thwing, pastor of the Fort
street Chinese church; Mr. Merrill, the
superintendent of the Sunday school;

Frank Damon, P. C. Jones, W. W.
Hall, Mrs. Richards, president of the
Free Kindergarten and Children's Aid

Society, and several others.
The objections to the renewal of the

license were that the saloon was within
120 feet of the premises of the Chi-

nese church, where Sunday school was

held on Sunday and kindergartens and

other .schools on weekdays; hundreds

of children passed the place daily go-

ing to and from the Fort street church
and the High School; there were fre-

quent children's matinees at the Or-pheu- m

Theater and moving-pictur- e

shows attended by children. Charle3
Lambert in reply filed a map and
survey showing that his place was 155

feet from the entrance of the church,
the point from which measurements
are to be taken as the law directs. He
stated in addition that he had run the
place fully within the law.

For the rest the public hearing con-

sisted of calling the names of the ap-

plicants for renewal, giving them an
opportunity to be heard if they had
anything to say, and of asking if there

THE BATES BILL

WASHINTON, May 30. Senator La Follette is still in active
opposition to the currency measure.

MINERS GOING BACK.

TERRE HAUTE, May 30. Sixteen thousand miners will re-

sume work Monday.

ACCIDENT TO TORPEDOER.
OA-- ! TT?ATfffrrsco Mav 29. The battlcrhin Ohio, Captain Bartlctt, has

IRK FOB

NEW LICENSE YEI

were any objections to the granting of
the renewal. There were no objections
in any case except in the protest
against the Orpheum Saloon.

None of the applicants felt called on
to say anything in their behalf except
Harry Klemme, who was represented
by A. M. Brown, who said that Klemme
had run his place according to law
Brown also represented Hong Fat Co.,
who applied for a wholesale license
It is a new firm composed of one
member of the firm of Wing Chong
Lung and the son of another. Wing
Chong Lung already have a retail li
cense, but this is to be a new concern
and do a wholesale business. The
commissioners refused to grant the li
cense.

After the public hearing the board
went into executive session.

The following licenses were renewed:
Hoffsehlaeger & Co., wholesale; T. F.
McTighe & Co., S. I. Shaw & Co.,
Pantheon Saloon, Thomas Ryan, Isaac
L. Cockett, Charles Lambert, Or-
pheum Saloon; E. L. Berndt. Fashion
Saloon, Lishman & Day, E. S. Cunha,
Wins Wo Tai. wholesale: Nakashima
& Nagatani, Aala Saloon; James E
Thompson, Kentucky Saloon; H. Hack-fel-

& Co., wholesale; T. Sumeda
wholesale; S. Kamura & Co., whole
sale.

The following applications were de-

ferred: Hoffman Saloon, William B.
Barthol, Karaehameha Saloon. Rosa,
W. C. Peacock & Co., Harry Klemme,
Headlight Saloon. Sunrise Saloon, Iwi- -

I lei Saloon, Takasaki, Kilohana Saloon,
George Lycurgus.

SOCIETIES FOE EILO.

The Attorney General has approved,
as to form, the applications for a
charter for Court Ma una Kea No. 8857

Ancient Order of Foresters, and for
St. Francis Council Young Men's In-

stitute, both of Hilo. The Treasurer
has 'approved in each instance.

WAS

Tpcj very high standing of your Del-

egate helped much in the matter. Mr.
McClellan has been instant in season
and out of season from the very first
and has worked incessantly and indus-
triously for the passage of this bill. In
fact. I received from him many sug-

gestions which were invaluable.
He is one of the most efficient and

industrious men in Washington and I

can not speak of his work and fidelity
.in too high terms; in short. I desire
to share fully with him any creon in.,
may be due for the success of the
Pearl Harbor bill.

It would be a great pleasure to visit
Honolulu again this year and renew
the pleasant acquaintances of a year
ago.

Please present my compliments to

the members of your association and
give them my kindest greetings. Very
truly yours,

ARTHUR L. BATES.

7 i

9 -

returned from Eureka. The topedo flotilla is here, except the Perry, which has

REJECTED.
passed by the Legislature has been re

been delayed by an accident.

JURY BILL
MANILA. May 29.-- The Jury bill

jected by the Philippine Commissioners
.

BROKERS
KTT.W vmiif Mav 29. Theodore

DR. KOCH VISITS
' THE. SETTLEMENT

AT KALAUPAPA

in the World
The Most Eminent Bacteriologist

Goes to the Most Unique Leper Colony

in the World.

Exchange and others have been iniicted on a charge that they are members of

a company formed to obtain Government statistics in regard to cotton before they

have been given out for publication.

THE ONE PASSED AFTER ALL DEATH FROM HEAT.
PITTSBTTEO, May 29.-- Ten deaths occurred in tola city today on account

cf the heat. -

SMALLPOX ON KENTUCKY.
SEATTLE, May 29. Smallpox has broken out on the Kentucky.

as defective.
t
INDICTED.

Price, a prominent operator on the Stock

PORTUGUESE APED

THE JAPANESE

Antone Gabrerro, a Portuguese,
jumped off a moving Rapid Transit
car last nisht opposite W. J. Irwin's

residence at Waikikl and reived fn- -j

inr tiat necessitated tin removal t

tho Qut-en'- 8 Hospital. His heal wa
couple of places anu h- -

cut or-- n in a
received numerous bruises ami
.scratches on the body, escaping, how-

ever, without broken bones.

The following letter from the author

of the Pearl Harbor bill should settle

the question of its paternity:

Washington, D. C. May 16, 1908.

Merchants" Association. Honolulu.
Dear Sirs: Please accept my thanks

for the very kind telegram of congrat-

ulations over the passage of my bill
for the development of Pearl Harbor.
It is very pleasing to know that the
amount available this year has been
increased to $1,000,000, and that the
total expenditure will be from $3,000,-00- 0

to $4,000,000.

My personal inspection of Pearl
Harbor a year ago impressed me --with
its importance. It was therefore a
pleasure to report the matter from the
Subcommittee on Navy Tarda, of
which I happened t be the chairman,
and also to urge the matter through
the House.

Dr. Koch the eminent bacteriologist,

Settlement afterwent to the Leper

all.
In his interview with an Advertiser

representative soon after he came here

.,- - AU not intend to go;
lit E- i1"1- -

that he had been to practically all
.. and Ij. t nthe leper settlements i"

why hethat there was no reason

should go to the one on Molokai.

But during his stay here he has be-

come interested in the administrative
which arefeatures of the Settlement,

Trmn. such Institutions, and
accepted an invitation to m

vJsit to the Settlement.
The Board of Healtn extenuea

invitation to him to go as Its guest,

the board feeling that it could not fail

PLUMBER BRQWN IS

BUCK IN HONOLULU

Charles H. Brown, known in old

days as "Plumber" Brown, is back

again, hailing from Reno. New, after
being in China, India and elsewhere

abroad. He saw Lorrin Andrews at

Reno and says he is doing well and

has a fine outlook in politics. Mr.

Brown looks hale and hearty and is

glad to set foot again In Paradise.
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Music," the theme of which was that
"effective playing and intelligent list-
ening are the direct result of right
schooling." In this, while

BEST

Furniture some of the principles that must guide j

both the player and the listener, he ' o!PHIM PLAYING urgea ethical standard for
teachers. This lecture was followed
by technical illustrations by Mrs. Vir-
gil on clavier and piano, showing how
given effects are produced. Some of --THIS MORNINGAn Interesting Musical Recital these illustrations consisted of scale
playing, and to this usually monoto-
nous and dreary exercise Mrs. Virgil
gave a life and a character that, while

J. Hopp & Co. With a Pedagogical
Purpose. it could not make them music, cou!d I

185 KING STREET.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Virgil, who

make interesting. Besides scale studies
Mrs. Virgil gave chord studies illus-
trating the movements required inmareato, legato and staccato chords.
Following these were studies from
Czerny, Schumann, and Weber in
which the principles shown in detail
in the scale and chord studies were
shown in their musical effects. The
second part of the program included

passed through Honolulu some months
ago on their way to Australia, and
who then presented to a gathering at

General Arthur
UNEQTJALED 10c CIGAR.

M. A. Cunst & Co.

"Puritan" and "Rose" Creamery Butter, Eastern
Frozen Oysters, Rutabaga Turnips, Celery, Cauli-
flower, Artichokes, Rhubarb, Horseradish Root, Cher-rie- s,

Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fruit and All Other
Fruits in Season! .

illustrations in octave scale playing
and exercises for the study of different
grades of power and qualities of touch

Mrs. Henry Bicknell's studio, some of
the principles of musical instruction of
which they are exponents, presented
these last night to a much larger audi-
ence and in a fuller and more compre-

hensive way.
"Lecture and Technical and Musical

Recital" was the somewhat awkward
title given to Mr. Virgil's presentation
of his theories and their decidedly In-

teresting and instructive Illustration

in chord playing, concluding with
selections from Kullak, Mokreis and
Liszt.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil expect to leave

Yee Chan Co.
Dry Goods and Shoes

King and Bethel Streets.

by the Alameda next Wednesday.
--4

Bridgewater's popcorn Crackerjack
ready at ten this morning. Phone
495.and demonstration by Mrs. Virgil at

the Alexander Young ballroom last
night. There was an attendance at

II WORD TO THE Order Now Telephone 22
LAW BOOKS

f At EASTERN PRICES
XL HERRICiK BROWN & CO.

accessor to "Wm. C. Lyon Co.
TeL 401 or 166 - - P. O. Box 400

Manuel Reis

PRIZEFIGHTERS

Once complimentary to the visitors and
flattering to the musical interest of
Honolulu. It was not a mere musical
recital nor simply a rendition of music.
It was intended as a discussion, pri-

marily of the right principles of teach-
ing music, particularly of teaching
pianoforte playing.

Mr. Virgil as a music teacher has
sought to develop the principle? of
pedagogy as applied to musical in-

struction, and to formulate them in
such way that they may become the
permanent possession of the profes-
sion, raising the standard of the pro-
fession, and establishing a standard
by which tO judge both teachers and
instruction,

The fundamental basis of Mr. Virgil's
theory of musical execution and sys-

tem of nedaeoKv is that there is a

Editor Advertiser: For the benefit of
those who propose to take part in the
boxing contest this evening it is fair to
notify them plainly that complaints and
prosecutions will follow a violation of
the law. A reporter of the Advertiser
asked me if the

N

ministers would be
satisfied with the making of a protest
Jo the prizefighting and would go no
further. I replied they certainly will

THE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908.
divorce, denies all charges brought
against him. He admits his associa-
tion with the woman, and that he paid
her large sums of money to recover
his letters, but denies that he ever
married her,

William Buwalda, a private In the

The best automobile in the city, to
carry four passengers, can be had at

ny hour, day r tlftht, fey calling up not stop with a simple protest. The
Manuel Rels, tMphone 290; von matter will be followed up and a test
Hamm-Youn- g ;arte, telephone 200, or will be made as to whether United

States laws are to be observed in Ha
my residence, tela hone 1097.

waii or not. The Civic Federation also

The
Stein--
Blooh

expects to act, I believe.Auto and Carriage Painting
A SPECIALTY

All Work Guaranteed

If it is decided that Federal laws
against prizehghting cannot apply to
this Territory, it will mean that ngh.ers
irom the coast will come in, and toughSctaan Carriage Go., Ltd. characters will find this a rallying place -j- 4 M, t A

U. S. Army; has been sentenced td
five years' Imprisonment tot attending
an anarchist meeting in San Francisco
and shaking hands with the notorious
Emma Goldman. He will serve his
term at Alcatraz.

Fifty per cent, of the students of
Stanford University were absent from
the graduating exercises which oc-

curred on May 20, as a result of tha
differences which have recently oc-

curred between the president and the
undergraduates.

"Rapid-fir- e eating" has been prohi-
bited at the Soldiers Home in San
Monica, A "forty bite order," in the
interests of thorough mastication, has
been issued, and there has been al-

ready marked improvement in the
health of the inmates.

A plan to aid aged priests has been
discountenanced by the Pope. The
decision grew out of an effort of
French Catholics to take over pension

tor Dig lights and prize contests of all mBrtsorts. It certainly will not improve theCation. Ileill & Company. Ltd. town or promote law and order or pros-
perity. If Mr. Breckons was right in
stopping prizefighting at Kaimuki last
year, at the request of the Ministerial
Union, he certainly is wrong now in

Engineers and Machinists
maQUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

fin ,v.

li i

hi J
Clothes

you saw adver

best way to produce every desired
musical effect. There is some principle
of coordination of the elements and
factors necessary to every- - musical
effect. The first duty of the teacher
is therefore to discover these, and hav-
ing discovered them to make them
available to his pupils.

The great musicians, the great art-Jst- s,

have in some way learned these
or many of them. They have seldom
formulated them and may in fact be
unconscious that they use means not
common to all who .practise their art.
But having discovered them, and us-
ing them they have become artists.
Others cannot become artists except
by the use of the same means. Be-
cause the means have not been form-
ulated so as to constitute a body of
principles the property of those pro-
fessing the art. they are taught only
as individual teachers learn of them
by accident or Individual investigation,
and hence the highest possibilities of
pianoforte instruction are not attain-
ed. It is not. Mr. Virgil insists, that
right instruction will make a finished
musician out of every one, but that
whatever possibilities there are in the
individual can only be brought ou by
correct use of means, and this, except
in the rare case of geniuses, can only-occu- r

where there Is right instruction.
The program last night began with

some selections rendered by Mrs. Vir-
gil Illustrative of some of the princi-
ples of correct technic. Mr. Virgil
then gave a lecture on "Education In

refusing to act. If he is right now, heBoilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

or steel tubes. General ship work. must have been wrong then. However,
the matter will be pushed and every
effort will be made to keep out of HoOUR

f ft
funds equivalent to $4,000,000, which it

nolulu prizefighting and its accompany-
ing evils. Unfortunately it may cause
some trouble to those who have been
persuaded to eo into this contest and
who are liable to heavy punishment for

Millinery Goods was made known would be accepted tised in "Col- -as pious foundations for masses. HiAND so doing, but the law will be enforced

Hers are soldif possible.
E. W. THWING.-Trimmed Hats

Half a business blcck in San Fran-
cisco was burned, involving a loss of
$100,000. The blaze is supposed to have
been started by James Byrnes, a
steamboat hand, who boarded at the
Harbor Hotel and who dropped a
lighted cigarette amongst his bed

Phone 1111 for McLeod's big Buick,
ARE NOW READY in Honolulu byIf you want a public auto.

Everybody is talking about Bridge clothes.
The United States court in Sanwater's hot peanuts and no small if i w 1U YEDA

1028 rUTJANU AVENUE Francisco is trying to decide whetherwonder. the cargo of the steamer Empire, THIS LA3EL STANDS FOB S3 YAltwhich sailed from that port to Scuth rr OF KNOW1NO HOW

M. McINERNYNEW NEWS OF THE WORLD PUT American ports and had no manifest,
was cheese or guns. Both were ftund
in the cargo, the latter in suspicious
numbers.

Edward Newell, prominent travelIN BRIEF CHRONICLESFranklin Autos Fort and Merchanting salesman for the Cudahy Packing
Co. of San Francisco, disappeared af
ter a recent visit to that place. It is
thought that he met with foul play

Gold exports in New York May 20th
exceeded $30,000,000.

SILENT CAMERON.
3Jo Noise on any Speed.

Come and See It
shortly after his arrival, or fell over-
board from the steamer by which he
was returning to the city.

stole two oil paintings from Sherry's,
in New York, valued at $500 each. He
took them home and his mother used
them to stop a hole in the cellar

Crops were damaged in. the North
William Ellis. Corey of the Stentwest, May 21, by a three-fo- ot fall of

snow. Trust, who was divorced by his wife
and married a New York actress, hasMarian Grey of Chicago has been

fined $1000 for conducting a matrimo been received by the best people innial bureau.Associated Garage
H. F. MURRAY, Manager.

City Architect Thorp of San Fran Paris Amongst ithose recently pre-
sented to Mrs. Corey, at one of the
most exclusive clubs, was the Grand
Duke Cyril, a cousin of the Czar.

cisco, has advised rebuilding the City
Hall on the original lines. Mid-Summ- er Clearance SaleThe big oil ship Ascension went Lieutenant Fonzeca, an officer of theThe most complete

r w n tmn n I. n..t aground near Astoria, but was floated Brazilian Army, while making an exaiiu am clv. L e
is at high tide, escaping damage.mm INThe Wintermeyer Box factory in perimental ascension in a balloon at

Rio Janeiro, in the presence of the
Minister of War and the officers of
the military school, .was instantly kill

Chicago was destroyed by fire, involv-
ing a loss of one million dollars.

Beer is being delivered at night to

STEINER'S
Island Curio Store
Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

Reno, N'ev., customers, who are afraid ed. The .balloon, after ascending to a
height of 3000 feet, suddenly collapsed.of the growing prohibition sentiment Governor Hughes of New York wasof the community. forced to decline an invitation to atCranston Allen, the first settler in

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

COMMENCING

MONDAY, JUNE 1st
Values greater than ever offered before

Reno, New, and once a power in tend a Baptist Convention in Okla-
homa presided over by President Har-
ry Pratt Jordan, of Chicago Univerpolitics, died at his home near that

place at the age of ninety-fou- r.

A new bridge on the New Haven and sity, on the ground or .pressure of
executive work. Nearly 800 delegates
and 1000 visitors were present at theHartford railroad at Baychester, N. T.,

was wrecked by dynamiters. Fifty
pounds of the explosive were used. convention.

Union Electric Co.
v 69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
Souse Wiring - Bells, - Dry Cells

Special attention to Installing private
telephones and general repair work.

Dated Honolulu, February 18. 1908.

0. OKAZAKI

Joseph A. Sullivan, a stockholder inJames M. Lynch was elected presi the San Francisco United Railwaysdent of the International Typograph
Co., is trying to recover $200,000 paidical Union, at the annual election held Watch Later Announcementsto Abe Ruef in bribes. He does notthroughout its jurisdiction on May 20.
seek to recover his portion of the fund,The Union Oil Co. of San Francisco personally, but asks that the entire

i . u sum, witn tne costs or me suit, behas increased its capital stock to $50.-000,0- 00

and is preparing to develop the
industry in California on a gigantic paid into the treasury of the United

Railroads. :NEW GOODS IN

window.
A special train will be run from Los

Angeles for the accommodation of 125
waitresses who are required for the
Yellowstone Park hotels. No other pas-
senger will be carried on the "waitress
special." ?

Guy Pearson Byrd, an, Oakland postal
clerk, was given a minimum sentence
of one year imprisonment for stealing
$1.05 from a letter. He had been try-
ing to support himself and his wife
on $30 a month.

Thomas A. Mclntyre, a New York
broker, has been indicted for larceny
in the first degree. He is charged with
embezzling stocks belonging to his
clients amounting to $400,000. He has
been released on baij.

Professors A. M. Cathcart and R. E.
Swain tendered their resignations as
members of the faculty of Stanford
University. It is believed that they
were not in sympathy with President
Jordan and his satellites.

District Attorney Francis J. Heney
states that San Francisco is overrun
by armed thugs and bloody anarchists
who are more dangerous than plague
rats. He asks for an appropriation of
$125,000 to drive them out.

The "great wharf" at Port Los An-
geles, which was built at the cost of
one million dollars by the late Colli s P.
Huntington, has been abandoned. The
structure is in prime condition and its
abandonment is a mystery.

Three hundred tons of pre-digest- ed

breakfast food is piled up on the dock
at Seattle. It was shipped from Mon-

treal to England where 'no market
could be found, and then sent around
the Horn to the Pacific coast.

A bill in equity has been filed in
Boston to restrain the N. Y., New
Haven and Hartford R. R. from ab-

sorbing the Boston and Maine line a
plan set on foot' to control the trans-
portation system of New England.

As a result of the visit of the great
fleet to San Diego, a report will be
made emphasizing the need of improv-
ing the harbor by widening the chan-
nel so as to provide anchorage for large
war vessels and easy access to coaling
stations.

At the Methodist National confer-
ence, held in Baltimore, a recommen-
dation was made that hereafter the
book concerns of the . church employ
only union men, at union wages, and
favor union labor whenever the oFTr"
tunity offers.

Senator Thomas C. Piatt, who has
J2;n sued by Mae Wood for absolute

Model Block
Fort Streetscale. Robert Wr. Fullerton, son of a St.A carload of mail was burned on the Louis millionaire, who' was indicted in

New York for the abduction of Gladys
Hobart and was to be sent east from

Wyoming division of he Union Pa-
cific R. R. May 21. The ."re broke out lllll " III Mil"iii h jm mil r mwr Tarn
in a storage car and could not be con Seattle on requisition, was temporarilytrolled.

Mae Wood, who claimed to be the
common law wife of Senator Piatt,
has been sent to the Tombs in default
of $5000 bail. She says she will fight

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order.

Hotel Street, near River Street.
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released owing to a flaw in the war-
rant upon which he was arrested. As
he left the court he was rearrested as
a fugitive from justice and a fresh
requisition will be issued.

Miss Alice Berham, of the Cornell
College of Arts .and Sciences. has
been awarded the Guildford prize for
the best essay submitted in competi-
tion. Her subject wan "Men and the
Muses." She won the Barnes Shakes-
peare prize last year for the best
poem, and has made the four years'
course in three years. Her record has
been exceptionally brilliant.

William 11. Marh of Brooklyn, who
was bitten by a rabid dog, applied
at the Pasteur Institute in New York
for treatment, but was told that it
was too late. He was a wealthy man-
ufacturer, and when the ultimatum
was given he returned to his home,
placed his affairs in order and met
death bravely. He lived but three
days after the verdict of the special-
ists was rendered.

as long as Piatt is alive.
In the wrecking of - the Portland

Express near Pinole, Ore., the fireman
and express messenger were killed,
the engineer seriously injured, and two
men are reported missing.

Quarrels and poverty led to the sui-
cide of William H. Hamman, an Oak-
land grocer. He had been forbidden by
his wife to aid his aged mother who
was sent to the poorhouse.

Mrs. Henry Bernardon assaulted Pe-
ter Rogers, the official dog-ca- n her of
Berkeley, with a heavy riding whip
when he captured her pet poodle. She
paid $2 and recovered the dog.

Dr. Edward J. Creely was sentenced
tov four days' imprisonment in the
county jail for shouting at Judge
Dooling, as he passed along the street,
"Don't convict my friend Abe Ruef."

Charles McDermott, an ironworker.
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.HOW THE
FARED D

"mua or nag ofDeers with membersof staff is optional.
May 7th, Thursday.

9:00 a. m. Parade. The brigade will
be landed as pr order of the FleetBrigade Commander. Attention is in-
vited to Fleet Special Order No. 3, dat-
ed May list, showing the landing places
for all flag and commanding officers

CContlnued from Pace One.)
membered by all the men who received
tee nowers.

One of the entertainments triven bv
the Sight-seein- g Committee'wa3 a trip

ciiauiorii Lojversitv and San Jose.
which was attended bv over two bun
lred, officers. On all these trips cigars

ana cigarettes were passed at inter
vals by uniformed boys, even including
me uusrrvauua car trips ior tne en
listed men, and this act met with uni
versal approbation.

While the officer.! were being enter
tained at luncheon and on an automo-- ,
bile ride around San Jose, the women's
clubs busied themselves with decorating
the train with flowers from the head
light of the engine to the rear plat
form of the last car. Strings of flow
ers were hung along the engine and the
sides of the cars, and in each eeat was
placed two bouquets of sweet-pea- s, a
iwstcard with a local illustration, and
a, small sample box of prunes. The sur-
prise of the officers when they returned
was worth the time and effort expend-
ed, and in very few instances were the
flowers left behind at the end of the
journey. They were carried aboard
ship that they might be enjoyed by
the less fortunate officers.

The automobile ride around San Jose
was marred only by the clouds of dust

A which was 'Stirred no bv the lontr line

FLEET
IN FRISCO

separate duties, were unintentionallv
overlooked by the regular committees."

The Ueet will have stopped at over a
dozen ports along the Coast vbefore it
departs for Honolulu, and the officers
and men will have been entertained by
at least twenty-fiv- e Pacific Coast towns.
Honolulu must vie with the best efforts
of all these towns and cities, and her
entertainment will be compared with
all the rest. There are those who sing
the Tiraisea nf worv nnrl. vialtoil for ,,nu JJV
but there are also many on the fleet
who have visited Honolulu in the past
and it speaks well for Honolulu 's pre-
vious efforts that these men remember
with pleasure their visit to the islands,
and look forward to another stop there.
If Hawaii can furnish as good enter
tainments now as she has in the past,
she will rank with the best of the ports
i ontt,inm fi, Aiot!
Aeet .

,

iiMiisitxAXJNiMUiJMX ur sailuks.
Ten year ao .vn flvo ,!riM

of nnv'tnvLn i.ifo Urr o a i.as the Atlantic fleet, would have look- -
ed forward to the coming of the sailors
with their shore leave, as an event

a m o;MBMm.nf.
nrntotnn r caf.v hv,
vance notices had been received of the
coming of a cyclone or the upheaval
of a volcano.

Ever since the fleet left nampton
Roads last December stories have been
read about the visits of our sailors to
foreign ports, and of ii 11 1

conduct while on shore leave. Most of
these stories were taken with a grain
of salt, or considered to be the polite
fiction of the fleet correspondents or a
graceful diplomatic message sent out
by the foreign officials, who, when the
fleet had departed, spent some days re
habilitating the town

The time came when the fleet arriv
ed. thousands of sailors swarmed
ashore, spread over the city, and re
turned to their vessels, leaving the pop--
ulation open-moutn- ed in astonishment.
All those stories were true atter an,
and instead of the old time rollicking,
whiskey drinking tar, there appeared
in his place a sober, clean-face- d, intel- -
ligent "jackie," who enjoyed himself
as anyone would be expected to do
when he came ashore from a journey at
sea. Thereis no intimation here that
"jaekie" drank huge gourds or dip- -
pers of water as soon as they landed,
out it is putting it very miuuy to saj
that it is very anlikely that 15,000 men
could be suddenly, thrown upon a
strange town without there ensuing a
far worse time than occurred when the
"iackies" came ashore.

Perhaps much of the credit for main-
taining order should go to the patrol
from the ships which spread out over

- - 1 rv : I... ii a lijl iiiai-uiut--t uui n laugui, a lesson,
Ji" and in other places where anto drives

the town and kept close tab on their ne noted in connection with their
and promptly escorted them eraj character. One thousand sailors

way. The Salvation. Army maintained
a large wooden ship on East street, just
opposite the landing stages at the
wharves, and the work that the Army
did cannot be too highly praised as it
was the same carefnl.'y planned work
which the Salvationists are so able to
carry on, and in carrying it on they
didn't hesitate about going into the
enemy's camp, for on either side of
their "boat" was a line of saloon
stretching away to the corners.

TEXT FOR ATHLETICS.
Farther up Market street, on the site

of the old Central Park, the Market
Street Improvement Association had
erected a huge tent, also fashioned like
a boat, and here were held many of the
athletic contests between the crews of
the various vessels, and between fleet
and shore teams. The largest athletic
event,

, . the,. army ..Jand navy boxing
.L."P'?'"I "nf l ,luc

large auditoriums, and the two branches
of the nation's defenders turned out in
great numbers, dividing vand occupyin
opposite sides of the house. Ihe ex
citement over the fistic battles ex
ceeded anything seen at the local ring
sides in vears, and when the soldie
pugs were defeated bv the sailor fight

all of the eight fights, not only
did considerable money find its way

I into tne saiiors' pockets, out the sauors
themselves went wilu with delight. And
at the end a most surprising thing oc
eurred. In the midst of the excitement
fter, the f fiht the band suddenly

struek nP try T.19 ?.f T,hef.',
Hnu insnny every saiior in me uuim- -

mff stopped and stoort at attention
Not so. with the soldiers, however, who

P'. on t'r hats and hurried for the
stairs amiu lite asiimisiiincui. ui iu
sailors and. the civilians who were
present.

Had it not been for some few of the
soldiers who noted the contrast and
OLUiMicil i in j M 1 rai, itiust ui tin? ovi
mers wouiu nave uwu uui ui iiie uuuu
in? before the national anthem waTs

ended. They were finally stopped, but
it was too late the crowd had seen too
much, and the news was public prop
erty. The result was that the sailors
were raised higher than ever in the
public's esteem.

Perhaps the one thing which the sail
ors appreciated most of all was their
freedom to go anywnere ana visit any
thing they chose. The officers com
mpntpd on this fact numberless times
ani noted the contrast with the East

,), mflnv. nia.Pa a sailor is denied
admittance. Even when it came to
8ai00ns the only places they could visit
aml be weleomed were in the lowest
gr0ggeries. It cannot, be denied that as
a rue Jaek ig a gport antj eft to him- -

self in most instances he will prefer
the nigner casg saloon, and following
out thig i(Jea wiU conduct themselves
far more mannerly than they would.,.. the "Coast." And it must fur
tber be asi& that the jaekies did not;: ,11fm their freedom to anv
great extent, and by no means forced
themselves in where a decent regard
for convention would keep them out.

SAILORS GOOD C5UESTS.

Another interesting point might also

were taken for a car ride on three days
0f one week, four cars being sent out

i four times a day. Members ot, the en- -
tertainment committee acted as "spiel- -

er3" and hosts, and found the sailors
most delightful cuests. It had been
planned to give cigars to the men dur
inor the trio, and all arrangements
were made. On the morning of the first
ri,e the cigars weie delivered in small
envelopes two in an envelope with
the explanation that this would be bet- -

1 ter as the sailors would be likely to
grab the cigars in handfuls were the
boxes passed. There was considerable
obiection to this method, and while
there were no cigars to waste, it was
thought desirable to try passing the
boxes on the first few trips as an ex
periment. To the surprise and grati- -
fication of the entertainment commit
tees, the sailors were quite as conver- -
sant with polite procedure as members
Gf a fashionable club. In fact they

J leaned in the other direction. The boys
j who passed the cigars said' that among
eight hundred sailors but one took more
than one eierar when the box was pass
ed, and he took two. Many, however,
wanted to pay for the cigars, and when
thev discovered they were free they
insisted upon tipping-th-e boy, and they
were wjth difficulty restrained from do- -

in2 it would be hard to find men
who were more grateful for small
favors done them, or more enthusiastic
over the things done for them.

Sailors were intoxicated t be sure;
:t wouii;i be hard to release a thousand
or more men in a strange town at a
time without also finding some heavy
linkers, and these few exceptions were
taken as representative men from the
flpt One sailor recounted to me with
considerable amusement an experience
he had had the day before. He was
standing in front of the Call building
jn company with five men from his ship,
and there"were at least ten other sail- -

or3 near by, also an acrid looking
WOman who stood near the curb waiting
for a Par. A sailor came hurrying
rtown he street, and it was easy to see
that he had been drinking heavily. He
waSi however, in full possession of this
fafulties, and he was pointing for his
ship, as fast as his constantly tangling
legs would let him. He didn't trust
himself to a ear, or ask for assistance,
but with a happy smile on his face he

glared at his retreating figure and said
savagely as she moved on, "Isn't it
disgusting to see the town filled with
drunken sailors!" "Yes'm," said one
cf the sailors stepmng forward, "it's
disgusting to see any town filled with
any kind of drunken men. but we do
see drunks wherever we land." The
woman hurried on without deigning to
reply.

In pleasant contrast, take the case of
a large good natured woman who at-
tended the Alcazar theater the other
night, when the theater was well filled
with sailors. She weighed at least 250
pounds but she was enjoying the show
as much as anyone there, and carried
on an animated conversation with the
sailors who happened to be around her.
At tjie end of one of the acts the or-

chestra played martial airs, and at the
sound of the national anthem the sail-
ors and officers present stood. Those
next to the stout lady moved out into
the aisle" to give her plenty of room,
and with considerable trouble she strag-
gled to her feet. "Well," she said as
she sat down with a gasp at the end.
"this town is getting so blamed patri-
otic that I'm losing flesh just getting

up and sitting down. I weighed tenpounds more before the fleet arrivedthan I do now. but I guess it's a g-r- 1

thing for me, and I ain't going to com-
plain so long as the bovs are enjovin
themselves." And what did one of theboys' do but st.n outside and buv
her a large box of candy, whereupon
she thanked them so long and profusely
that it nearly stopped the show.

BUST ALL THE TIME.
.T 1 -remaps one of the secrets of the

hne behavior of the men at San Fran
eisco was the fact thit the entertain
ment committees had something going
uu iw meir oenei.t everv moment thev
were ashore. There were automobile
rides, car rides, entertainments and
dances for those who cared to stay in
town, and trips to the country for those
who wanted to get into the fields. It
must be remembered that the same off-
icers are entertained time and time
again, but every day a new lot of sail-
ors come from the ships in search of a
good time. If they find it, and meet
with a good reception they are as pleas-
ed as a lot of school children, if thev
don't they will drift to the only plaee
where one is certain to find company of
some sort the saloon. And go those
towns which complain of the antics of
the sailor boys might well cast the
beam from their own eye, and ask
themselves whether- - they entertained
the sailors or allowed them to enter-
tain themselves.

As one sailor puts it who returned
from a trip to Vallejo with five hun-
dred other men who went on a day's
excursion, "We've had such a good
time that nobody wanted to get drunk."
That is a remark which the good citi-
zens of such towns as Santa Barbara
might puzzle over, and in it they will
find the explanation of some of the
acts of which that town complained.

HOW TO SPEND OUR MONEY.

It does not seem to be going too far
to say that if the larger part of the
money raised in Honolulu is expended
for the entertainment of the1 sailors,
the entertainment as a whole will be a
success. The officers are surfeited with
attention, so much so, that "seldom do
they, have an opportunity to attend the
small private functions with their
friends on shore, which the majority of
them prefer to the official receptions
and .dances; and as the latter have
come with unvarying frequency at
most of the ports, many of the officers
would prefer to stay on the ships just
to get an opportnnitv to rest.

In arranging for the various enter-
tainments for the enlisted men, the San
Francisco committees found it advis-
able to issue tickets for nearly every-
thing, with full directions on the tick-
ets, and the time of departure if any
trips out of the city were taken. Fur
thermore, small dodgers were printed
with the day's program, and men were
stationed at the landing places to giv
these out to the sailors as they came
ashore, thereby immediately acquaint
ing the men with the day's scheduled
"doings," and giving them an oppor
tunity to choose from among several
things the one which struck their
fancy. Whenever tickets were given
out a number were always reserve!, as
some of the officers and men were sure
to turn up with their tickets left be
hind. -

, I have touched only upon the enter
tainments given to the men, but in clos
ing, a word is certainly due them for
their efforts in entertaining the citizens
who visited the vessels. For days th
ships were overrun with thousands of
visitors, many of them being from the
country and never having been on
board a ship before, and while the men
were many times seriously inconven
ienced, throughout it all they were the
most genial and painstaking hosts, and
with fiue and courteous consideration
they did everything possible to show
their visitors about, and in doing so
did everything from extricating maid
ens from the breeches of the big guns
when they peered in and their "Merry
Widow" hats stuck, to answering tool
ish questions and explaining just 'why
the Admiral's quarters were not open
to general inspection.

AFTER THE BIG TIME.
At present writing the ships have

departed, for the rsorth, and the old
town is again settling down to its daily
Inties of rehabilitation. The flags and

decorations are coming down, and the
fakers whose shows lined the water
front have folded their tents and "hik
ed" to the North, or else are remain-
ing here to fling their coin about before
thev depart for new sheep pastures
It i naturally then, a time for retros-
pection, and for talking over the results
of the weeks of preparation and the
davs of excitement. "The fleet has
came and went," as one newsboy ex-

pressed it. There is no complaint from
anywhere. Visitors are satisfied be-

cause they saw the greatest armada
they may ever hope to see in a life
time. Merchants are satisfied because
the old town received a stirring it has
not received since the earthquake; even
the National Guard and the officials on
the Governor's start are satisfied; they
had more opportunities to wear gold
lace and bedecked uniforms than an
admiral would have in twenty cruises;
and even the citizen militant rubbed
his hands in glee as hegazed admir- -
ngly at the great white fleet as n
teamed from the port the other day

and said in an undertone, "Doesn t
that made you want to hit a Jap in the
eve t "

THE FLEET ORDERS.

UNITED STATES ATLANTIC FLEET
U. S. S. Connecticut, Flagship.

Monterey, Cal.,
May 1, 1903.

Fleet Special Order No. 5.
Program "of events in connection

with the reception of the fleet in San
Francisco Harbor:

May 6th, Wednesday.
See letter No. 15S1 for order of en-

try through Golden Gate.
11:00 a. m. The fle?t will be under-

way near lightship.
2:00 p. m. Come to anchor.
All flag officers of both Atlantic and

Pacific Fleets will assemble on the Con-

necticut, as soon after anchoring as
may be possible.

3:00 p. m. Receive official visits
from Civil Authorities.

9:00 p. m. The San Francisco Recep-
tion Committee will hold a reception at
the Hotel Fairmont to which all off-

icers are invited dancing after 11:00
o'elock. Uniform Uniform C, blue
cap, no sword or belt. The detail for
this reception is: 7 officers from each
battleship and cruiser; 1 officer from to
each torpedo boat and auxiliary. Num-
ber from Yorktown is optional. At- -

U

NOW READY

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd

Uniform: Service dress, blue, white
gloves.

9:45 a. m. From Monticello Steam,
ship Company's wharf, adjoining ferry
building, a partv of 500 enlisted me a
will leave for Vallejo, accepting an in-
vitation to visit that city. Men be-
longing to the Y. Mv C. A. are ep-cial- ly

invited. Detail: 18 men front
each battleship and cruiser and 2 men
from each torpedo boat and auxiliary.

The citizens of San Francisco hav
invited 2000 enlisted men and all off-
icers and their families to a ball at th
Auditorium. See letter" lf37a, dated
May 1, 190$. Uniform for officer:
"Evening dress B. "

The school children from Oakland
will visit the ships this day.

May 13th, Wednesday.
8:45 a. m. Sausalito Ferry.. Two

hundred officers will make trip to
Mount Tamalpais and Muir Redwoods.
Luncheon at Mount Tamalpais Pavilion.
Return at 5:35 p. m. Uniform: Ser-
vice dress, blue, white gloves. Detail:
133 officers from the Atlantic Fleet, 67
officers from the Pacific Fleet, as fol-

lows: Seven officers from each battle-
ship and cruiser and one from each torr
pedo boat and auxiliary.

2 to"" 5 p. m. Ladies of the Cen-
tury Club, Franklin and Sutter streets,
reception to officers. Detail: Four off-

icers or midshipmen from each battle-
ship and cruiser and as many others a
will volunteer. Uniform: Service dress,
blue, white gloves.

Noon. Children's day at Stadium,
Golden Gate Park. The Commander-in-Chie- f

desires that the attention of th
liberty party leaving each ship at 7:00
a. m. this day be called to the enter-
tainment provided for them by the l1),-0- 00

school children of San Francisco,
and is especially desirous that a full A-
ttendance may be in evidence.

There will" be 40,000 school children
in the park upon this occasion, and it
is suggested that those chief petty off-

icers on each ship that will be going on
liberty that day, use every endeavor t
make as large a showing as may 1 e
possible by all men from each ship vis-
iting the park in a body about noon-
time.

Also, the attention of the men grant-e- d

liberty on this day is to be called to
the fact that observation cars for two-ho- ur

sight-seein- g trips about the city
have been provided, cars to leave thw
ferry at 8:30 a. m., 11:00 a. m., 1:30
p. m., 4:00 p. m.

May 14th, Thursday.
Berkeley Day. Devoted to athletic.
The following events are scheduled

for San Francisco:
10:00 a. m. An automobile ride for

the enlisted men of the fleet.
7:30 p. m. Theatrical entertainment

at the Chutes Theater.
These two entertainments are under

the auspices of "The Examiner," who
will make arrangement for entertain-int'- ,

as advertised, 4.000 men of the
6.000 that will be on liberty that day.

May 15th, Friday. . -

7:30 p. m. Dinner bv M. O. L. 14
U. S. hp, I M. O. V. S. A. W., attend-
ance not official. Appomattox Post No.
50. G. A. R.. of Oakland. California,
will visit vessels of the fleet.

May 16th, Saturday.

7:35 a. in. Tiburon Fvrry. Invita-
tion from citizens of Santa Rosa for
25 officers and 175 men to attend the
Hose Carnival, Santa Rota. Detail:
Two commissioner officers and twelve-- n

en from each battleship will be de-

tailed for this duty. Uniform for offi- -.
' it iccrs: Service dress, nine, wnue giove.

h:45 a. m. Sausalito Kerry. Two
hundred officers will make a trip to
Mount Tamalpais and Mulr Redwood
with luncheon at Mount Tamalpai
Pavilion. Return at 5:35 p. m. Uni-

form: Service dress, blue, white glove.
Detil: Officers who did not attend thi
excursion on May 13th, 89 follows:
Seven officers from each battleship and
one from each torpedo boat and auxi-
liary in port.

NOTES.

Visitors.
10.00 a. to 4:00 p. m. each day.

Boat Schedule.
Each ship will arrange it loat sched

ule to 'provide for a boat leaving the
landing assigned on Sunday. May 10th,
and 17tb, at 2:30 p. m., and to leave th
ship about 4:30 or 5:00 p. m. Also,
during week days beginning JJay 7th,
boat to leave landing at about 7:0

m. and returning, leave the ship at
8:30 p. m., to convey to and from the
ship those gentlemen and l.idie en-

gaged in gospel meeting work on board
ship.

Liberty.
There will be no liberty granted t

the crew until after the parade of May
7th. Battleships will grant liberty not

exceed 200 men dailv from 7:W m.
7:00 a. m. Uniform: dres blue.

Torpedo boat destroyers nnd auxiliaries
will grant daily liberty to one-fourt- h

their complements.
P.. D. EVANS.

Rear Admiral. U. S. Navy,
Commander-in-Chie- f,

United States Atlantic licet.

no wni ianj in time to enter theircarriages at the landing place and ar-
rive in line on Market street by 9:
a. m. Uniform: Special full dress.
Noon After the parade is dismissed
flag and commandin officers who ride
in carriages will attend the Mavor's
reception at the Fairmont Hotel.

"

De-
tail: All flag officers and one member
of staff each, total number about 14;
commanding officers of battleships and
cruisers, except those commanding off-
icers detailed for duty with the parade;
total number about 22. Officers com-
manding torpedo boat destroyers, in
service dress with swords and white
gloves, will attend the Mayor's recep-
tion, but will not be required to at
tend tne narade.

7:00 p. m. Hanquet at Hotel Fair-- !
mont to Secretary of the Navv, ex-
tended by Governor Gillett of Califor-
nia and staff. Detail: Those officers
wio have received invitations. Uni-
form: "Uniform C," nc sword or belt,
blue cap.

May 8th, Friday.
10:00 a. m. Review of fleet by Sec-

retary of the Navy (see letter No" 15S1,
dated April 28, 1908, jmd Special An
chorage Chart) and reception on board
of lorktown.

In the afternoon, silver service pre
sentation ceremonies win be held on
board of the U. S. S. Nebraska and
the U. S. S. California.

7:30 p. m. Banquet at St. Francis
Hotel, complimentary to the Secretary
of the Navy, flag, and commanding of
fleers, by the city of San Francisco.
Uniform for this banquet: "Uniform
C," no sword or belt, blue cap. Detail
Those officers who have received invita
tions.

Note: Officers who have accepted in
vitations to the reception extended by
the Friday Night Cotillion Club will
wear "Uniform C," no sword or belt,
blue cap.

May 9th, Saturday,
The reduced brigade of the Atlantic

Fleet will be landed at Oakland Pier
as per order of the Fleet Brigade Com-
mander. Besides the officers detailed
or duty with the brigade those off-

icers of the Atlantic Fleet who were de-

tailed by the Senior Officer Present in
letter No. 1635 of April 30, 1908, will
land at the northern Oakland Pier (see
anchorage chart) by 8:30 a. m., in spe-
cial full dress uniform, and will be
escorted to Broadway and 22nd streets
where thev will be assigned to automo
biles for the parade.

12:30 p. m. They will be entertained
at luncheon at Piedmont Springs, and
from 2:00 until 5:00 p. m. will enjoy
an automobile ride over the Foothill
Boulevard.

5:30 p. m. Receptions will be held
at the Athenian, Elks and Nile Clubs,
and an opportunity given for shifting
into "Uniform C," blue cap, no sword
or belt, previous to attending the ban-
quet at Idora Park, tendered by the
citizens of Oakland to the Secretary of
the Navy. - Boats may be ordered for
10:30 p. m. After the parade is dis
missed the arms and accoutrements will
be returned to the ship and the com-
panies marched to the place assigned to
attend a barbecue, after which the men
will be granted liberty until the fol-
lowing day at 7:00 a. m.

Those enlisted men of each ship who
do not belong to the reduced brigade
and are Odd Fellows will, if not classed,
be granted liberty at 7:00 a. m., and
directed to go to Broadway and First
streets, Oakland, where they will be
met by I. O. O. F. officials ami detailed
to march in the paiade as Odd Fellows.

May 10th, Sunday.
Attention is invited to Bulletin NoT1

1 from the Religious Committee Auxi-
liary to the Citizens'" Committee for-
warded to commanding officers April
24th.

Paragraph 2 of letter No. 1531, dated
April 27, 1908, is modified to the extent
that church parties will be placed in
charge of chief petty officers instead of
midshipmen.

Attention is invited to notes made at
the end of this letter under caption
"Boat Schedules."

7:00 p. m. Graduates' dinner, Hotel
Fairmont. "Uniform C, " no sword or
belt, blue cap.

May 11th, Monday.
10:00 a. m. Automobile sight-seein- g

drive about San Francisco, Golden (Jate
Park and the Presidio. Start from
ferry. Uniform: Service dress blue,
white gloves. Detail: 10 officers from
each battleship and cruiser (270), 2 offi
cers from each torpedo boat and auxi
liary (32) ; number from Yorktown, op
tional; flag officer and staff, optional;
total about 310.

8:45 a. m. Excursion of warrant offi
cers to Mt. Tamalpais. Leave Sausa- -

lito ferrv. Uniform: Blue service dre?s,
white gloves. Detail: 4 from each bat
tleship and cruiser, three each from the
Glacier and Panther and one from the
Yankton.

9:00 p. m. The S3n Francisco Re
ception Committee will bold a second
reception at the Hotel Fairmont, to
which all officers are invited, dancing
after 11 o'clock. "Uniform C," blue
cap, no sword or belt. Detail: 7 officers
from each battleshin and cruiser and
1 from each torpedo boat and auxiliary.
Attendance of flag officers with mem-

bers of stiff is optional.
Attention of men granted liberty on

this day is to be called to the fact that
observation ears for two hour sight
seeing trips about the city have been
provided to leave the Ferry landing at
8:30 a. m., 11:00 a. m, 1:30 p. m., 4:00

m.
May 12th, Tuesday.

8:4 a. m. Under auspices of the San
Jose Chamber of Commerce three hun-

dred
p.

officers will leave Third and Town- -

send streets depot, San Francisco, and
the Lerand Stanford University.

and San Jose, returning via Uakiand
riier 5:30 p. m. Uniform: Service dres.
blue, white gloves. Detail: (2f-- from
Atlantic Fleet ani 100 from Pacific
Fleet), as follows: 10 officers, commis-
sioned or junior, from each battleship to
and cruiser; 1 from each torpedo boat to
and 2 from each auxliary. Flag off-

icers and staff optional.
8:45 a. m. Those warrant officers

who did not take the trip on May 11th
Mt. Tamalpais via Sansalito Ferry

will be detailed to accept the invita-
tion for the similar trip for this day.

itere giru aiicrwarus ,me niaus wsre
watered, wherever practicable, about
two hours before., the machines went
over them.

One mistake" made by practically all
the Coast Committees was in planning
entertainments for more officers than
would be allowed to leave the fleet at
one time.' Commander A. W. Grant of
the Connecticut, chief of staff, has
charge of all fleet arrangements "for
allowing officers ashore, and as soon as
be learned the plan of entertainment
lie urged the entertainment committees
to remember that ship's duties must be
carried on even under the most abnor-
mal . conditions, and Uhat it would
therefore be impossible to allow more
than 200 officers to leave the ships at
any one time. The committee there-
fore modified . their arrangements, and
were well able to entertain the guests.
It might be well to add that-whe- n 200
officers were invited, only for the first
balls and entertainments did the full
quota come; .but for other entertain-
ments from 150 to 175 of those in-

vited came.
Without knowing what the plans of

the Honolulu entertainment committees'
are, or what they have already done, it
might not be out of place to suggest
that the list of entertainments be fully
made up long enough before the fleet

rnves to send a copy to Commander
lrant and Admiral Spefry, with the

idea of having them approve the pro
gram or suggest changes. Should there
not be time enough to get a letter back
the fleet officers might be instructed to
use the cable for a reply. Certainly
time and trouble will be saved if this
is done, as the official orders are then
issued by Commander Grant before the
vessels arrive, detailing the number of
officers and men from each ship to at-

tend the different entertainments. It
is important also that when arrange-
ments are once made they should not be
changed except for the most urgent
reasons. Unfortunately this bad to be
done in one . or two instances, but it
caused the fleet officers untold trouble
as new orders had to be sent to each
vessel of the fleet. There was delay in
some instances in transmitting these
orders, owing to press of official rusi-nes- s,

and as a consequence officers ap-

peared when they were not expected or
did not appear at all.

Practically all arrangements were
made at San Francisco for, entertain-
ments in time to send the program to
Monterey. Official orders, copy of
which is" included in this article, were
then Issued before the vessels left Mon-
terey, and. were seen by every man on
the fleet before the vessels entered San
Francisco harbor; and fhe men knew
what they could do.

Spme criticism vas heard at the
southern norts owing to the fact that
no arrangements were made for enter-
taining the ladies of the fleet, the wives
of the officers and their families who
follow the fleet about, and many of
whom will go to Honolulu ahead of the
fleet. San Pnrhcisco remedied this mat-
ter, and arranged a trip up Mt. Tamal-
pais for 20 officers and their ladies.
This trip was one oJ the most succes-

sful undertaken, and the ladies were
"especially appreciative of the court-

esies shown them. While the Sightsee-
ing Committee had charge of this trip
in a general way. it was" directly in

eharge of a committee of twenty-fiv- e

society ladies of Can Francisco, and
nmchnf the success of the trip was
due to their efforts.

For all these trips, including the ob-

servation car trips for the enlisted men,
tickets were printed on which was the
time of departure and forwarded to
Commander Grant in time for distriba
tion to the vessels, and this fact faeili
tated arraneements and saved time.- -

While this article deals with the en
tertainment of the officers, the enter
tainment of the enlisted men being tak
?n up in a subseauent article, it should
be noted that the several branches of
the service had special entertainments
jjiven them. Although 2o otheers ana

on board ship when a sailor was dis- -
covered cruising toward shoal water, or
nis sans were nunenng in me wmu.
Most of the credit, however, must go
to the men themselves, the great ma- -
jority of whom behaved themselves to
tne saiisraction 01 tne most carping
critic.

un tne trips aDOui oan xrancisco 11

was noticeable that many of the sailors
carried kodaks and busied themselves
taking "snaps" and learning all they
could about the place they were visit-
ing, or if they didn't have cameras
they .bought illustrated postal cards,
and bought them to such an extent
that the San Francisco postoffice sold
10,000 one cent stamps while the neet
was staying here.

Vnith all the entertaining that has
been going on for the otneers, the sail- -

ors have in many ways been the lions
ot the hour, and the entertainments
given ior tneir oenent were certainly
more interesting, and even more excit- -

ing than the more formal affairs given
for their superiors.

Of all the arrangements made for tne
sailors, the Naval Club House, situated
within two blocks of the waterfront,
was by far the best part of the
"jackies" entertainments, and so sue- -
cesstuuy was it run mat tne piace was
crowded with sailors every part of the
day and night, and that it was appre--
ciated by the officers themselves is
shown by tne iact thai Admiral perry
took the pains to send an aid to Walter
MeArthur, chairman of the committee I

in charge of the club house, that he
might convey to mm nis personal
thanks for the entertainment proviuea
and the good work done.

The Club House was a three-stor- y

building, comfortably fitted for the ex--

rooms, with plenty of magazines and I

newspapers, and paperand envelopes for
writing purposes. 1 here was a billiard i

room, and tables where cards could be
played, a lunch room and a lunch coun- -

ter where "jack" eouia get a square
meal at cost. There were more reading
and writing rooms up stairs, and meet- - I

ing rooms wnere sauors iook xneir
friends. And last but not least 250
beds, cots they were, but they were
clean, and the sheets and pillow cases
were brand new and fresh every day,

r

athl it cost a sailor 25 cents to spend I steered unsteadily but safely down the
the night there, and during the twogtreet. The woman on the curb stone
weeks the fleet was here there was
never a bed unoccupied. The entertain-- ,

ment committee spent considerable time
there, and willingly gave all the infor- -

mation they could upon every conceiv--

able subject, and in exchange listened
to many a good story spun by the men
from the, sea. If ever there was a
place to see the freedom of the sailor's
shore life and enjoy his frolics with
him, this was the place, and it was by
no means neglected by the citizens who
provided the building; indeed i saw
many correspondents drop in at odd
times to listen to tne tais, ior no-

where else would you get such whole- -

souled hearty opinions about the trip
and the times the men were having
than here; and if the foundation tor
many a good storv connected with tne
fleet was not found here then I cannot
imagine why the correspondents spent
so much of their time there.

The club house was by no means the
only place of entertainment provided
for" the sailors, though it was possibly
the best; so good in fact that ways and
means are now beng considered to keep
it open indefinitely for the general wel
fare of anv sailors" who may come this

150 enlisted men journeyed to canta
Hosa. together for a flower festival, as
a general rule the entertainments were
separate, in fact at Santa Rosa the of-

ficers and men were separately enter-
tained after arriving there.

Special entertainments were given
for the warrant officers, or the officers'
entertainments were duplicated on an-

other day for these men. The African
churches in San Francisco were inter-
ested in the matter of entertainment
of the negro jackies, and they were in
no wise neglected. Unfortunately the
mail orderlies were almost overlooked
during the entertaining, and they would
"have been entirely neglected had not
tjo San Francisco gentlemen learned

y Sthis omission and themselves r- -'

ranged a dinner and theater party at
their own expense. The mail orderlies

x not being included in the branches of
the service entertained, andN having
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A CENTURY OF NEW CATHOLICISM.
The week beginning April 26 was devoted by the Catholics of New York

to a celebration of their first centennial. They "commemorate, says The Catholic
News (New York), as quoted by the Literary Digest, "what is probably the
most marvelous instance of the growth of the Catholic Church on record."
When the diocese of New York was created, says this authority, .the entire
territory of the United States made up one see. But on April S, 1S03, Pope

A MORNING PAPER. aith
OleaniStaess

Y AliTEE G. SailTH - - ' EDITOR

SATURDAY : : : : : : MAY 30
- ... - - I... i.ii

Pius MI. erected Baltimore into a metropolitan see and. created the new sees
of New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and Bardstown. Some further historical and V

MEMORIAL DAY.

You will decide on
On the 30th of May the flowers look up with their beautiful eyes from the

grassy graves of our soMiery. It i3 the same look whether the form that lies

leneath was covered in life with the Mue or the gray, whether the face was 'OTl IC1TYwl.it. or bla'k whether the soul was brave or cowardly. And so the fair
" -r

lands that j.lace, them there show equal-tendernes- s to all. The lesson taught

is as old as Death that Time is the assuager of grief, the subduer of passion. Let us es- -For lighting- - your home or place of business
timate the --cost of the installation.

statistical facts are' given herewith:
The diocese of New York as at first created comprised the States

of New "York and New Jersey. . In this vast area there were then only
what we consider today a handful, of Catholics, with a few places of
worship. Now the original diocese of New York is divided into nine
dioceses thoee of New, .York, Albany, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Newark,
Ogdensburg, Rochester, Syracuse, and Trenton, which have a Catholic
population of more than three millions. The diocese of New York f

alone has 1,200,000 Catholics, who worship in 317 churches and 186
chapels, and whose spiritual welfare is looked after by 894 priests, 298
.of whom are members of religious orders.' In the seminaxy at ,Dun- -

. . woodie are 124 ecclesiastical students, and in Borne the diocese is rep
resented by 13 seminarians. The" preparatory' seminary has 141 students.

. There are in the colleges and academies for boys 3339 students, and in
those for girls 3736. The parish schools for boys and girls are pro-
viding a thorough education for 65,152 pupils. In many charitable
institutions the diocese is caring for a multitude of God's poor.
The New York Sun, in the course of a long historical editorial, pavs this

THE UNWELCOME SETTLER. 5 '

Soon after Colonel Tom Fiteh made his first appearance Jeir this beach, he

showed his Aesopian discernment of things Hawaiian by tilling tins diverting

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King St. near Alakea! P. O. Box I44.

tribute to the tenacity of this church in the face of obstacles:

The

Universal

Bread

Maker

ONLY

The astonishing multiplication of Catholics in New York City has
been paralleled by their extraordinary " advance in respect of wealth,
political distinction, professional eminence, and general education. We
can only appreciate the phenomenal progress by looking back a hun-
dred years and recalling the faet that in 1808 wise observers had good
reason to believe that the Catholic Church, driven out of Northern
Europe by Luther and Henry YIII. and thrown into terrible confusion
in Latin countries by the French Revolution, was in its death-agon- y

and had not strength enough left to put forth a new effort on the west-
ern side of the Atlantic. When the first bishop of the New York
diocese was consecrated, Catholicism was feebler in the city and State,
than any obscure Protestant sect, and, in the opinion of almost all dis-

interested onlookers it was destined so to remain. As the Rev. John
Talbot Smith points out in his history of "The Catholic Church in
Nt'w York," the twentieth century opens upon a very different scene.
" Nowhere in the American, Commonwealth," he says, "does the
Catholic Church stand so firm and bo high as in the City of New York,
which is, indeed, a candlestick that would make the .weakest light
far-reachin- It is, Dr. Smith adds, the greatest religious force in
the metropolis.

Social reformers and political leaders know well what it stands for.
It stands for religion in individual human existence, and consequently .

it opposes with vigor the advance of indifferentism and agnosticism in
American life. It stands for religion In education, Jt has organized
a church-scho- ol system the fruits of which, in Dr. Smith V judgment,'
already shame the dry-rott- en product of mere .intellectualism. - The
Catholic Church stands aiso for indissoluble marriage. The divorce
evil has not so much as stained the garments of the Catholic citizens
of New York. It stands, finally, for the existing civil order. Catholi

fable: "Honolulu," he said, "has two committees to welcome strangers and
both of them meet every steamer from the coast. One set carries a basket of
leis and the other a basket of eggs. "When a passenger comes down the gang-plan- k

he is asked to tell why he is here. If he says: 'I have come to" tour
your beautiful islands,' the lei committee decorates him with a maile wreatB.
But if he says, 'I have brought down a few thousand dollars that I want to
invest in land or business and grow up with the country,' the egg committee
unlimbers and plasters him in the eye."

We are always reminded of this veracious fiction when we consider "the
ways of our people in promotion work. For years the Territory has been seeking
iourists seeking them with an avidity which stops at no expense. Even when
it costs $200 to get a tourist who spends $150, we are only too delighted; and
we now and then wonder if it wouldn't be best to widen the margin to $250,
complaining, meanwhile, that we never can get enough of these transient guests
even at such prices, to make a respectable balance of trade against us.

While this has been going on; all the time, mind you there has been an
unheeded knocking at the door. Who was outside who is outside? The man
who wan.ts to come here and buy a farm and improve it and add to the wealth
of the country. He is most decidedly outside. He offers us more of value than
fifty tourists could give, even if they spent twice the money here that is laid
out in getting thera to come. But is he welcome? Ask him. The last one who
told us his experience fn inquiring about land at the land office had all the
Attention the egg committee could give him. Hundreds upon hundreds of letters
lave been written to the land office every year during the last ten by men
who had money to pay for farms here and we have yet to hear of any one
whom the replies of the land office have brought in. And, now the Promotion

, Committee, also overburdened with letters from would-b- e settlers, announces
that it will do its best to find out what public land we have and how it can be
secured. We congratulate it. But think of a Territory which is eager for
tourists in a position not to take advantage of settlers a Territory, the Pro-

motion Committee of which is alt a"t sea after a decade marked by constant im-rtun- ity

for homesteads, as to what we have to offer and how the seeker fo?
a home here can get somebody to take his money.

Nor is this all! There is an absolute certainty that, if a settler comes and
inquires around, he" will meet an egg committee on every corner, saying; "Go
bark! Go back!" And the chances are that he will take the next steamer
for home, leaving behind him a vacant, smiling principality of soil full of poten-
tial pineapples, coffee, tobacco, rubber, email fruits and sisal.

Was there ever a condition like this before under the American flag except
in the old slave States of the South before the war?
1 ;

Venerable Punch is stodgy at times. The day was when men like Leech
and Dm Maurier lent it the luster of their genius, while Thackeray, Mark Lemon
and Burraud did for it some of their best. work. There has been a sad falling
off of late years, but once In a while its American admirers run across some

ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED.
The "Universal" does the mixing and kneading of the dough in
THREE MINUTES. Makes better bread than kneaded by hand.

E. O. HALL &" SON, Ltd.
TAKE ELEVATOR. SECOND FLOOR.cism marshals its sons against the errors that would destroy American

liberty such fatal perversities as Socialism and Communism. Ameri-- ?

can statesmen know that the Catholic Church stands for an antisocial-isti- c

policy, and that they will find for times of trouble a sure rampart .

in the principles of American Catholicism.- -

The New York 'Evening Post, commenting upon the Protestant attitude
WRAPPING PAPER,

PAPER BAGS, TWINEStoward the Catholic' Church, observes that if Protestants should be asked to
participate in the centenary meetings and should speak out frankly the thoughts
in their hearts, "they could bear a testimony which would be, in some years,
more telling than any coming froin within the. church." Continuing it says:

thing that really amuses them. In a recent number was a sketch of a robust
young American woman built somewhat on the lines of a vaudeville star. She
leans through the door and addresses a gentleman wearing a dilapidated hat and
slouchy trousers. He is smoking a two-Ce- nt cigar, and sits with his feet on the

American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd,
backs of the chair in front of him. Underneath the sketch is this legend:

Remembering the old and bitter .anti-Cathol- ic feeling, it marks
a' great" transformation that' to1fly it would be safe to say that the
Protestant churches would, look upon the extinction or withdrawal
of the Catholic churches as a great calamity. This does not imply that
religious or even theological conviction has broken down; but that
tolerance has broadened and that eyes have been open to see the facts.
We are certain that Protestant denominations would be simply aghast
and appalled if they were asked to take over the work of the Catholic
Church in New York. They could not begin to do it.

"Fair, American (hearing the dinner gong): 'Gues, Popp, yaid better CORNER FORT AND QUEEN STS.

GEO. G. GUILD. General Manager. Telenhana 4Itfcjump into a boiled shirt. There goes the hash hammer.' "
lhis win De recognizee! at once, not only as aenciousiy Humorous, but a

wonderfully faithful reproduction of the common American' vernacular. Mr.
Punch is looking up.

An enterprising dressmaker has. invented a corset which she hopes to
When the "shouting and the tumult dies," the people will see that Congress have adopted by officers in the army. The gallant sons of Mar? will boldly face

bad very good reason indeed not to make a Vice Admiral of Pear Admiral Evans.
Sank above that of Rear Admiral is reserved in our "navy for men who have won

the cannon's mouth, but it will be a small majority that will emlure the torture
of buckram and stays. '.great victories; and J. vans has never held flag rank in any war. His bringing

7
the Atlantic fleet around the Horn, like ihe bringing by Admiral Ifojestvensky
of the Baltic fleet from European to Asiatic waters, was an evidence of careful
seamanship which every government expects of its marfne commanders. But
it could not, in Evans' case, justify a promotion which has so far been denied
the Bear Admiral who won the victory of Santiago. Congress did well not to
cheapen one of the two great prizes of, the naval career.

ft.SHOPPERS: The Doctor's
Prescription 11May have a number
of high sounding names

Pure-Bre-d

POULTRY
FOR SALE.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,
ENGLISH DORKINGS.
BLACK MINORCAS,
ONE PEN BUFF WYANDOTTE3,
WHITE ORPINGTON COCKCryat

strain.
EGGS from choice stock in season.- -'

Address: W. C. WEEDON,
Box 658, Honolulu.

SEMI-ANNUA- L

Ernest N. Smith, the Advertiser's San Francisco correspondent, will be
found, in his. letter of current issue, to have given Honolulu some useful hints
about the entertainment of the fleet. As secretary of the Sightseeing committee
of San Francisco, Mr. Smith was on the inside of the show. Hjs statement that
the officers and enlisted men want typical Hawaiian entertainment bears out
vnat others have said; and there is much worth thinking over in his remark

that the seafaring men want to, get out in the country. - Perhaps a big free

in it, but if it is a tonic you get the same
ingredients with a good flavor in

arc pleased with the

New York Venti-
lation System that
makes our Gafe a
cool resting place.

Alexander Young Gafe

lunch on tantalus or on the top of Punchbowl would have charms not even to be
found in one given in the classic precincts of the Fishmarket. AINIER EERMX

It makes rich, red blood and is liked by
everyone, from baby to grandpa.

RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS.
Telephone 133 1.

The Star charges that .Sheriff Iaukea suspended an officer charged -- with graft-
ing and that the Advertiser saw no reason why he shouldn't do so, when both
might have stood by the man in the fine old Brown-Sta- r fashion. Doubtless
Sheriff Iaukea wili aprreciate the compliment as well as this journal does. It
is not the habit of either to protect men in their employ or on their side in
politics who may violate a public trust. As for the disciplinary measures taken
jigainst the man in question the Star says they followed newspaper exposure,
when, a? ? matter of fact; the offender had been suspended by Sheriff Iaukea two
days before the press heard of the ease. ';

j

'?r
J' Senator Piatt has been fortunate in the Mae Wood case, fortunate especially
in the fact that his power to influence courts and juries has not wholly gone.
Nobody who has followed Piatt's long and tortuous career had much faith in

.hi statements about his social relations; for it was this same great political
boss --who was driven from public life in 1SS1, failing of then to the
United States Senate, and all on account of a woman not his vife. Before long
his present term in the. Senate will have ended and that time, no doubt, will see
the end of a public career which has been conspicuous but never honorable.

SODAS
and

ICE CREAM

Of- -

IS iWILL BEGIN

MONDAY, JUNE 1st

AT S O'CLOCK

Gov. Frear did not get a promise from Andrew Carnegie of a librarv building
for Honolulu but he at least dispelled the idea that eminent man held a few years
ago as to the political status of these islands. When Prof. Scott tried to interest
him in the library project the answer implied that Mr. Carnegie was confining
such benefactions to the United States. Now that the Master of Skibo knows
what statutHawaii has, he may look upon Honolulu's appeal with an auspicious
rather than a drooping eye.

Here's an opportunity that comes but

twice a year, when you can buy choice
lengths of Silks, Woolen Dress Goods,!

Suitings, Flannels and Flannelettes at

We really think that the Sodas
and Ice Cream are better here than
anywhere else in Honolulu.

Because we do think so, you owe
us a trial.

After you have tried them, we
shall have nothing further to say.

We make our own Ice Cream.

Hen's Teeth
are no scarcer than REAL Baked Beans if you bar HEINZ
BAKED BEANS. HEINZ are as different from ordinary
boiled beans as day is from night.

It's the BAKINGAhat gives HEINZ BEANS that de-

licious flavor and keeps their nutriment intact. Compare them
with other "baked beans" that have had the flavor and food
value BOILED out of them, and, if you don't see the differ-
ence you'll TASTE IT.

You don't know Baked Beans if you haven't tried
HEINZ. Ask your grocer for HEINZ.

ALL THE OTHER 57 VARIETIES IN STOCK.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.

prices mucn less man cost.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
The mail reports from Washington today confirm the Star's

statement that the Bates Pearl Harbor bill was killed in the
Senate. Star, May .".

Nothing of the kind occurred, as Representative Bates' letter, printed else-
where in this paper, will show. T.'here the Star got its information of the killing
of the measure in the Senate, only its fiction editor knows. Perhaps it was
where the blind German got his idea of a camel from inner consciousness.

a l la la IH V
HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

LTD.
New Fountain

Fanama is following the example of Cuba in declaring that its real political
status is hazy; it doesn't know really whether it is a republic or a tupenny
hapenny oligarchy. Half an hour's solemn interview with Undo Sam will prob-
ably throw light on the vexed question. WHOSE SALES ARE SALES
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COSIPOLITI A GREAT FRENCH SOPRANO
iS FARING THIS WAY We Don't WantHONO LULU

You to Take Our Wnrrl
For It Ask Any Owner of "The Maxwell"

" ',f 1 '
Full of Odd Things, but an

Up-to-Da- te American
City Also

about the merits of his car. He will tell you, just as we do, that for eff-
iciency under the most exacting conditions, low first cost, and minimum
operating-expense-

,

"Maxwell" cars are without a peer.In addition to the 14 H. P. Tourabout and the 20 H. F, Touring Car,the new 24 H. P. Touring Car.--Mr. J. D. Maxwells latesttriumph is a feature of the "Maxwell" line for 1908.
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This car gives all the efficiency of an extravagantly priced carat a price

well within the reach of every prospective purchaser, and contains the time-trie- d

"Maxwell" features :
me --Maxwell- Multiple Disc Clntch. Three-Poi- nt Suspension of rower Plant and Trantmlsslon.

Single-Un- it Construction of Engine and Transmission Case.Pumpless Thermo-sypho-n Cooling System. Indestructible Metal Bodies.

The "Maxwell" is the car best suited to your needs.
Send for the "Maxwell catalog, or better, arrange for a free demon

AdTertlser Correspondence, Copyright
by Frederic J. Haskln.)

HONOLULU, T. H., May 14. Beauti-
ful Honolulu, the metropolis of the
mid-Pacifi- c, disputes with ancient
Babel for the polyglot championship of
the world. Within' a stone's throw of
the capitol of . Hawaii, formerly the
palace of the queen. Is a vacant lot
in which Is displayed a warning pla-

card which screams defiance in seven
languages. "Not a public highway."
That is English. "Kapu." That is Ha-waila- n.

"Nao se passe aqui." That is
"Portuguese. And then the hysteric
paint brush says the same thing in
Ohinese, Japanese and Korean, and
finally it turns to good old American
:slang and says, "Skidoo, 23." This
property owner, in his desire to keep
the wanderers off his grass, has paid a
great tribute to the cosmopolitanism of
Honolulu. Great American cities which
have received the enormous influx of
a European immigration are today
enormous congresses of all nations, but
it must be remembered that Honolulu
lias only 40,000 inhabitants.

Truly cosmopolitan as it is, it is also
very metropolitan in many of its as

stration.
Von Hamm-Yoo- ng Co., Ltd,

4
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pects. Despite its great Oriental fopu
lation, its Buddhist temples and Shinto
shrines; despite its sitting under an

MISS BLANCHE AERAL, AUSTRALIAN SOPRANO.xtinct volcano; despite Its blue tropic
skies and its luxuriant tropic foliage,
Honolulu Is a truly American city (By Cable to the Advertiser.)
modern and up to date, and It looks SUVA, May 29. Advertiser, Honolulu: Miss Blanche Arral, n n r nthe part.

the French operatic soprano, lately touring Australia, gives a concertProbably not more than 8,000 of its
inhabitants are American or British in here on her way to Honolulu by the Marama.

HERALD.llood. Nevertheless the American ele
We have just received the agency forment dominates, as it has dominated

ever since a little band of New England concerned, there is almost no manito find himself in another world. The
sense of smell is the first of his five festation of prejudice as against the M--missionaries landed here eighty-eig- ht

years ago. One of the most Interesting yellow, the bronze or the brown. Butsentinels which warns him that he is
the black that is another story.Itapproaching the Oriental quarter.of the "sights" of Honolulu is the Ka IV II

A teacher in the Honolulu publiciulani School, one of the public schools
school, who has had charge of hundredsnamed in honor of the beautiful Prln

is not disagreeable after one is used
to it, but it is certainly distinctive and
it is certainly Oriental. It is a smell
of China and Japan the odor of Asia.

of pupils of all races for many years,
--cess Kaiulanl. who was heir apparent
to the Hawaiian throne when Queen admitted that the only time there has

ever been any trouble among the chilS Xiliuokalani was dethroned. The Kaiu

And a fresh Shipment

This butter is in a dust-pro- of carton, which protects it absolutely from all outside
from the time it leaves the Creamery till it reaches you.
It is sealed and protected because it is superior butter to all others, and the manufac

dren on account of race prejudice waslanl School is attended each day by
; about six hundred embryo American
citizens. There are 598 of these six

'.hundred who are of non-Americ- an par

Prominent in the Oriental quarters of
Honolulu is "Newspaper Row." Here
in buildings side by side are published
three Japanese dailies, one Chinese
daily, a Hawaiian daily and a Korean
newspaper. Honolulu has more Jap-
anese daily papers than English, more
Oriental newspaper than English, Ha-

waiian and Portuguese combined. It

turers are determined that it shall remain so.

That's what preserves its delicate flavor for you.entage. Just two of the six hundred
--are Americans. It is a significant fact
that these two American children are

when some American negro children
came to school. A distinguished negro
lawyer, now attorney-gener- al of Li-

beria, made a great onslaught on Ho-

nolulu politics and society a few years
ago. Good New England sentiment
opposed him and stern New England
steel put him to flight.

There is still another feature of the
cosmopolitanism of Honolulu which is

Price 2 lbs., 75c--dominant in their respective grades.

has a greater number of periodicals
printed in different languages than any
city of its size in the United States.

The Japanese element is the most
aggressive of any of the non-Europe- an M. Lpeoples In the city. The Chinese were
content for many years to remain

quite different from anything that is
known in any of our cities on the main-
land, not even excepting New York.
It is an unpleasant feature, and there-
fore one is glad to say that it is slowly
but surely passing into the limbo of
forgotten things. This feature is the
political jealousy of the British and
German residents of Honolulu who

Phone 76.

and are the leaders in the games and
embryo organizations which the chil-

dren have.
There is no attempt at uniformity of

costuming in" the American fashion.
"There are Japanese boys In skirts and
Chinese girls in trousers. There are as
many styles of hair dressing in Kaiu-

lanl School as there were in the ruffled
brain of him who Invented the undula-

tion Marcel. Japanese girls with hair
on paper trusses; Japanese girls with
pompadours a la Illinois; Korean boys
with topknots; and Korean boys with
lialr parted In the middle; Chinese
girls with bangs and bow tows; and
Chinese girls with kid roller curls.

within that quarter of the town set
apart for them, but the Japanese have
resented such a distinction and have
overflowed with both shops and homes
into all parts of Honolulu. One of the
tourist entertaining schemes now ex.

have have not yet recovered from their
chagrin because of American annex
ation. Many of them have not become NEW BOOKS AT THE
naturalized Americans, some of themciting the minds of Honolulu promoters

is the utilization of the artistic tem never will. The Britain in Honolul
is quick to tell the visitor that it would HONOLULU LIBRARYperament of the Japanese colony. The have been far better for' Honolulu if
the Stars and Stripes had never been KODMKS andTn the morninsr the children In tne beautiful and romantic iNuuanu is a

little stream flowing through a pic"receiving room," where a Hawaiian unfurled over the Island. At first he
suggests that the independence of the
monarchy was ideal, but if that couldeirl is eivlng the Infant class its first

homeopathic dose of English, have not be maintained he is quite sure that
The following books have recently

teen received at (the Honolulu Li-

brary and will be ready for circulation
Monday, June 1, 190S: r

it would have been better to add Hasong the burden of which is "Good
wall to the domain of Britania.--Mornine" This-- simDle salutation is

turesque valley to which it gives its
name.

Nuuanu Valley was. a battleground
in the glorious days of the ancient Ha-

waiian war gods. It was sacred as the
site of native temples long before the
missionaries came, and now It is most

The German 13 pessimistic and dissun first In Ensrlish, then in Hawai Holden, E. S. Our Country's Flag and 5gruntled and he is still hopping mad
because the United States will not letian, Japanese, Chinese, Portuguese and

sometimes in German. Swedish Span him import Chinese laborers under
contract. Until a few years ago theIsh or French for the sake of variety. ly given over to beautiful villas, golf Church of England had a strong folAfter the dav's work in this school is lowing here which aimed always to

.adone. the Japanese and Chinese ehil- - secure British political supremacy. The
work of this Church has been taken

the Flags of Foreign Countries.
1898.

Jackson, H. M. Complete Poems. 1896.
Ladd, G. T. In Korea with Marquis

I to. 1908.
Meyer, F. S. Handbook of Art Smith-

ing. 1896.
Page, T. N. The Old Dominion. Her

Making and Her Manners. 1907.
Romanes, Ethel, ed. Life and Letters

of Romanes. 1902.
St. Nicholas Book of Plays and Oper-

ettas. 1900.

dren scamper off for another set-t- o in
over by the American Protestant Epis

Make Ideal Companions for Leisure Hours.
Every pleasure is multiplied by two when you have photo-

graphic souvenirs lasting impressions of scenes and faces
that are dear to you.

We have a most complete equipment for the aumateur
or professional photographer.

Learn to photograph we'll help you.

Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Co.
"Everything Photographic." Fort St.

copal church and many of the old
wounds caused by the battles between
the British and the missionary parties

the schools of their own people, while
all the Occidentals go to play. The
old adage that "all work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy" is a bit of
Occidental wisdom which cannot be

have been healed. But this is a pass
Ing affair, and it Is not uncommon to

links and a fine automobile road. In
this picturesque and romantic valley it
is proposed to transplant a bit of old
Nippon. The stream looks as if It
were fed from the snows of the sacred
Fujiyama, and the rocks through
which It scurries might be in Nikko.
There will be a Japanese tea-hous- e, a
temple, an avenue of sacred lanterns,
and a bevy of Geisha girls. It will no
longer be necessary for the tourist to
go further than Honolulu to have his
fling at Japan.

The common ordinary American from

see the children of British royalist Weale, B. L. Putnam The Coming
take violent issue with their parentsstretched to apply to the Oriental.

Notwithstanding the American ap Struggle in Eastern Asia. 190S.
on the subject of Americanism and Wells. Carolyn, comp. A Vers de So- -
politics of today.pearance of that part of Honolulu ciete Anthology. 1907.

--which is blessed with modern office Wells. H. G. New Worlds for Old.
1908.

Cosmopolitan it is, metropolitan it
must be, Honolulu is still American.
The American element is dominant in
practically every walk of life. The

buildings and towering hotels, which
Van Vorst. Mrs. J. Cry of the Chil

dren. 1908.makes this a truly American city, one
has to wander but a few squares away street railway system, the sewerage, Who's Who in America. 1908-- 9.

the clean streets, the schools, the
FICTION.politics, nearly all that is good and

Iowa is apt to make many mistakes in
sizing up nationalities when he is new
to Honolulu. The Chinese waiters
minus their cues, he thinks are Japan- -

Austin, Mary Santa Lucia. 1908.much that is bad, is distinctively
Barr, Robert Measure of the Rule.American. If all of the territory were

as much under American diminion and 190S.

Weak Little Boys Embroideryese; tne Japanese newsooy irom wnom
he buys a newspaper is a Korean: the

influence as is Honolulu, there would
be no strife in the issue of the
Americanization of the Islands. The

Benson, E. F. Sheaves. 1907.
Brown, Alice Rose MacLeod. 1903. '
Bullen, F. T. Call of the Deep. 1908.

careful property owner who d'splayed Churchill, W.-- Mr. Crew's Career. 1908.
half-Hawaii- an woman he sees on the
street Is a Spaniard: and the Hawai-
ian bellboy who Is well educated and

his warning in so many languages. Crawford, F. M. Prima Donna. 1908.

De la Pastrre, Mrs. H. The Unluckybeginn-in- with good English and end-
ing with American slang, paid his Family. 1908.polite, is a Samoan. It is a perplexing

mixup of race and color. tribute to cosmopolitan, polyglot Ho

may become fine strong men.
Some of the strong men of to
day were sickly boys years
ago. Many of them received

Scott's Emulsion
Hewlett, Maurice The Spanish Jade.

nolulu, but he acknowledged that the 190S.The color line has not been obliterat American was the beginning and the Hutten, Baroness Pam. 1903.

Maartens, M. New Religion. 1907.

We beg to call attention to our embroidery depart-

ment where designs are worked to order by an expert
from Japan now in our establishment The prices are
reasonable and the designs exclusive

Japanese Bazar
i

Fort Street, near the Convent

ending of it alL

AUSTRALIAN NEWSPAPER MAN'S
McCutcheon. G. B. Husbands of

ed, but It is drawn in a very, very soft
gray. There are people who are im-

mensely proud of the fact that they
belong to an old family that is a

Edith. 1908.
Orczy, Baroness Scarlet Pimpernel.

1905.family which has been in Honolulu
Orczy, Baroness Son of the People.

for two or three generations, and 1906.
Warner, Anna Seeing England wunwhose blood is still all white. But

they do not advertise this pride of

EXPERIENCE WITH DIAR-
RHOEA.

Mr. S. G. Mathers, publisher of
Chronicle. Normantown. Queensland,
says: "Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy completely cur-
ed me of chronic dysentery from which
I had suffered for years. I feel confi-
dent that this remedy also saved the
life of my infant daughter, who when
teething was severely attacked with

at their mother's knee. This
had a power in it that changed
them from weak, delicate
boys into strong, robust boys.

It has the same power to-da-y.

Boys and girb who are pale
and weak get food and energy
out of SCOTTS EMULSION.
It makes children grow, t t 1

AH DraniiUt 50c mad 91.00.

white blood with a brass band, for
Uncle John. 190S.

-- -

The Metropolitan Meat Co. received
lot of eood things on the Alameda

they have some estimable neighbors in
remarkedtk SmvUfnTu eppm tn Vwn nn an imnosiDff establishment.'esterday, including some deliciousthe highest circles of society whose

blood Is mixed. Let it be said to the! fish. If you will telepnone eariy the canned goods drummer. "You bet they do," replied the groceryman, wita

a sigh long drawn out, "ami I'm one of the fellows they impose on." C'hicagT

Daily News. ,
enough you may have your dinner
sent out on the only delivery to be

everlasting credit of Honolulu that it
has kept natural and Inborn race pre diarrhoea and was given up by the

doctors." For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co-- , agents for H. 1. made today.judice well curbed. So far as color Is
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Amusements

LETTUCE ON A SEED FARM, SANTA CLARA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA.

i a
EDUCATION AND SCHOOLS

AND A MAN'S LIFE-WOR- K ANOTjHER
? New Arrival

This time it is a Patent Colt

"Colonial," with Gold Buckle.

Very pretty. Ask for No. 561 and

take a look at it, whether you

want to buy or not.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co.,
LIMITED

1051 FORT STREET
TELEPHONE 282

INSURANCE
FIRE and MARINE

ROCHESTER NY 3$T

Price $5.00

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT

Agent For- -

Homely
Women
made good
looking and good
looking women made
beautiful by using

VCAMELIA
(A Liqaid Powder)

It restores the velvety,
dear, rosy complexion of
childhood. 5"fl

Troy rbaraacal Canpaay
Ak jni 4muitt tree M

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

SAN FRANCISCO.

Tiia hostelry possesses all the best
features of the world's finest cara-

vansaries, and has added many ideas
to the sum of hotel happiness.

It has introduced to Pacific Coast
Hoteldom, the Electric Grill, Pneu-
matic Tube service, Magneta Clock
system and today represents the
farthest advance of science in --hotel
service in America.

Rates European from $2 upward.

Under the Management of

JAMES WOODS.

MADAME LAMBERT
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

Ladles' Material Made Up to
Fit and In the Latest Fashion

HARRISON BLOCK
Telephone 193

111 1 u in
At Miss Power's
MILINERY PARLORS: '

Boston Bid?. - - Fort Street.

HAVE YOU A

VICTOR
IN YOUR HOME?

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

4sh
Hats yon seen our new stock of

Belt Buckles

and Pins ?
They are elegant. Now on ex-klblt- len

in one of oar windows.

J. H. TOO no.
Manufacturing Jewelers,

111 Hotel St.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence "Washington Insurance

Company.

Win. 6. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co.. of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburg. Scotland. ,

'WUhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Co.

Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of
London.

At Thrum's Book Store
Commercial, Official and
Society Stationery,
Best Typewriter Papers,
Many Books by Good Writers.

HAWAIIAN FOLK TALES the enly
collection of loci', legends, finely

, illustrated, price Jsl.75.

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL the recog-
nized reference book of island in-

formation, price 75 cents.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO
An authority among Japanese News-

papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

a ue oniy musiraiea lv-pa- ge Japan- -
ese Dally in Existence.

'. 12-pa- ge Sunday Issue Is the Best
Medium.

'"Pork in Japanese and Chinese a

ARTHUR SEWALL & CO.
Bath, Me.

PARROTT & CO.
San Francisco.

3 Scientific Contests 3

Orpheum Theatre
Saturday, May 30,
AT 8:30 P. M. 10 ROUNDS.

Jockey Willis
(108 pounds)

Ah Sam
(120 pounds)
6 HOUNDS.

MURPHY VS. PLATT
(156 pounds) ' (156 pounds)

4 ROUNDS.
BIRD VS. OAKLET

(135 pounds) (135 pounds)
Bag Punching by Proof. Stanley.

Eddie Taii, Referee.
PRICES:

Stage Seats $1.50
Orchestra Seats l.Ott
Dress Circle 75
Gallery .50

Sale of Seats now on at Wall, Nichols
Co., Ltd.

Moving Picture

Entertainment

BISHOP HALL,
OAIIU COLLEGE

Saturday Evening, May 30

won Pi
of great local interest.

GENERAL. ADMISSION 25c.--

RESERVED SEATS 50c
On sale Wednesday at Wall, Nichols Co.

EMPIRE THEATRE"

HOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS.

New Moving Pictures
Introducing famous subjects never
before shown here.

TONIGHT! TONIGHT!
Adventures in West Africa,
Troubles of a Lover,

and numerous others.
Admission , 10 cent
Children '. 5 cent

HAWAIIAN
OPERA HOUSE
MOVING PICTURES

SATURDAT. MAY 30.
THE HIGHWAYMAN
BLACKSMITH'S REVENGE
PARISIAN RIDING SCHOOL.
VICTORIA FALLS
TWO ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Admission 15, 25 and 35 cents.
Seats at Wall, Nichols Co. Ltd.

Orpheum
Threatrc

Majestic Amusement Co.

THE THAW CASE
TWO ORPHANS.

OPIUM SMUGGLING.
SENSATIONAL MOVING PICTURES.
Admission 10 cent
Children 5 cents

California
Theater

HOTEL and UNION

MOVING PICTURES
EXCITING CHASES

WONDERFUL HORSEMANSHIP
Prizes Distributed
Every Mcnday Night.

Admission Ten Cents
Children Five Cent3

BASE BALL
League Grounds

SATURDAY, MAY 30
1:30 p. M.

Diamond Heads vs. St. Louis

Kams. vs. Punahou

ADMISSION 23c.

Reserved Seats, Grandstand, 23c. Extra

DENMAN BUTTER!
Try some other. Then try this. We have the Sole Agency

and have had it for years.
WHY?

Because we have found it the best!
Denman has the finest Creamery in California.

LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD.
Family Grocers. 169 King St. Telephone 240

Honolulu, May 26, 1908.

Editor Advertiser: I noticed your
remarks upon education, and thought
them both opportune and to the point.
There can be no question I think about
the value, or the advantages to be de
rived from education. Indeed, it's my
opinion that as Are refines gold, so
does or should education refine, ele-

vate, ennoble and beautify the charac
ter. Indeed education does far more
than this, for it places within the
reach of those who are fortunate
enough to possess it the best of ever
thing that this world has to offer. No
position is too high foivthem to aspire
to, and the best things of the world
are theirs if they will only strive hard
enough to obtain them. Education, too,
gives one a confidence in himself that
cannot be obtained in any other way,
and which alone is of world-wid- e bene-
fit to those that possess it. In fact,
there is no end to the advantages it
gives, nor is there any limit to its
power or usefulness. Knowledge is of
Infinitely more use than riches, and
should give one far more satisfaction
than all the wealth In the world. And
not to go to far afield, what is educa-
tion doing right around us here? And
who, I would like to ask, can go
through the schools and note the
painstaking efforts of the teachers, or
see the bright, eager, intelligent faces
of the children and not be conscious
of its blessings? And not only are we
conscious of it, but the children, too,
feel its power, and realize its blessing.
The fact is, we are so used to the ad-
vantages derived from education that
we forget the wonderful changes it
has made, and the vast good it has
done to humanity. We forget that the
masses now are better educated than
the classes were not so very long ago,
and enjoy more advantages in many
other respects. Indeed, so universal is
education, at least here, that it's dif-

ficult to tell the one class from the
other; for though some may be bttter
educated than others, none are unin-
telligent r unintellectual looking.

Education, at least of the highest
order, is not for every one; for some
can not attain to it, and others have no
Inclination for it. And in either case
it's folly to try and force it upon one,
or either of them. It is this forcing,
or rather the attempting to force edu-
cation upon those that have no desire
for it, and no capacity for it, that has
caused so much trouble. For if a boy
has no thirst, for knowledge when he
is sent into any great seat of learning,
he is pretty sure to fall into bad com
pany, and learn more harm than good.
And no sadder sight can be seen than
those that have thus misspent their
time. For they generally acquire idle
habits, not to mention anything else,
that cling to them for life, and which
drag them down lower and lower un
til the very end of their life. If. upon
the other hand, a boy has a great de-
sire for learning, let him have it even
if you have to dig a ditch to obtain the
money for it. But even then. It's bet-
ter to cultivate the desire, not only for
learning, but to get the means of ob-
taining it. If this were done what a vast
amount of trouble would be avoided.
And therefore, no matter how rich a
man may be, he shouM teacn his boy
how to work, and t- - 1 something
from his earliest years. For it's n:y
opinion that ha!: of in lu-Mr- nr.--- .

more important than learning, however
desirable that may b- - e, as I
said before, if a boy jnm larns nabits
of industry he will pretty suv :o be
all risht in other respects. Simj cf
the richest men in America hav.j fol-
lowed this plan with the best i.rsible
results. Others have loaned thoi- - sons
the money to finish their eduoitior;
and these boys have become successful
and great men. in proportion as they
have worked their own way in the
world, and in getting an education.
One of the worst things a man can do
is to give his son an unlimited supply
of money while at college, and which
alone has been the ruin of many a boy.
And if these men only knew how this
money is spent they would stand ap-
palled. And not only this, but one
boy that has started upon the down-
ward course will lead dozens, if not

hundreds, of others astray, and no one
may know the mischief he will do. I
have known a single boy to disorganize
a whole college and turn the place
into a bedlam, all on account of drink.
This business of educating and bring-
ing up children is a most difficult
problem to solve for no matter what
we may do, as Bobby Burns says,
after all. "the best laid schemes of
mice and men often gang awry." And
boys will be boys and they will have
their fling, and have their experiences
at first hand, whatever we may do.

Now a few words about schools, and
I want to say, that the Kamehameha
Schools are my Idea of what a school
should be. These schools are doing a
most useful work, and they are cer-
tainly teaching the young idea how
to shoot in the right direction; and
it's a most pleasant surprise to see
the many really wonderful things the
little ones make, while the work of
the larger scholars is of a very high
order and for finish and beauty it
would be hard to surpass, even by a
regular mechanic.

But while these schools may not be
able to turn out master workmen, they
nevertheless give a boy a chance to
learn for what he is best adapted, and
which alone is a great thing to know.
For it's evidently a shame to spoil a
good mechanic by making a poor
scholar and just as bad to make a
poor mechanic out of material that na-

ture had designed for the highest edu-
cation. It is the misfits, the round
pegs placed in square holes, and the
square pegs that are place in round
holes, so to speak or boys placed in
the wrong calling, or occupation, and
for which they have no taste or incli-
nation which causes so many failures
and so much trouble in life.

The most important thing to decide
and to find out is what a boy is best
adapted for, and the boy ought to
knew himself what he is best fitted to
do, and what he most desires to learn,
and then let him learn this thing
whatever it may be, and then he will
certainly succeed.

What little success that I have
achieved in life is due to the fact, that
I was permitted to learn that which I !

most earnestly wished to know.
It was my greatest desire to become

an engineer, and I may say, that I J

would rather be an engineer then the
King of England, or the President of
the United States; and in spite of ev-

erything, for my father had other
views, I became one, also a machinist,
and a mechanical draughtsman, and a
student of many other things pertain-
ing to same and to other things. And
in consequence, my life, or at least the
workaday part cf it, has been a
constant source of pleasure; for I
would like to say, the true craftsman
finds as much pleasure in making a
machine out of a few common metals,
as the artist does in making a pic-

ture out of a few common paints. The
latter may be the finer and the more
beautiful, but the former takes the
palm for strength, power and useful-- .

ness. It is this throwing one's
whole soul into an undertaking
which tells, and without which nothing
of much account can be accomplished.
It is this desire to learn some one thing
that must be felt before we can look
for results. Xo painter ever painted
any great work that he did not first
feel, and see in his mind's eye, so to
speak. Nor did any one ever become
great in any walk of life, that did not
love his calling or occupation above
everything else, and if need were,
sacrifice everything else so that he
might excel in that one particular
branch of study or work. This concen-
tration of mind m .y be partly a gift,
but it can be pa.tly acquired if one
will only try hard enough; and the
results to be obtained are certainly
worth the trial. For there is nothing
more to be desired thin to be in dead
earnest about anything we undertake
to do. because it gives a zest and a
pleasure to life that can be got in no
other way. Boys, try to lern your
true vocation, learn to be ambitious,
to be earnest, and to throw your
whole soul into your studies, and your
play, and everything you do. and you
will surelv be successful in life,

j Very truly;
GEORGE OSBORNE.

PAIN IN THE STOMACH.
It is most annoying, as well as dis-

agreeable, to be troubled with pains in
the stomach, and there is no need of It,
for one dose of Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy will
allay the pain. Try it once and be con-
vinced. For sale by Benson, Smith &
'Jo., agents for H. L ,

al lesson, "Jesus Risen From the
Dead."

Morning worship at 11 o'clock. Ser-
mon by the pastor, "The Helping
Christ."

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.; M. G.
Johnston, president. Topic for studv,
"The City for Christ." The meeting
will be led by Miss Eaton.

Evening worship, 7:30. Sermon by
the pastor, "The Battle of Life.".

Miss Rice will preside at the organ,
Miss Moyer will lead the chorus choir,
Mrs. Weil will rendeT a solo in the
morning service, Mr. Bobbins at night.

The public is cordially invited to
meet and worship with us. Strangers
will receive a warm welcome.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Pastor Felmy.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Evening service at 7:30.

GERMAN CHURCH COMMITTEE.

FIGURES TO
CONFUSE WITH

Having carefully figured it out, we
find that if all the cattle consumed in
the United States annually were one
cow, she would browse on tropical
vegetation near the equator, while her
tail was switching icicles off the North
Pole; and that, if all the hogs we
slaughter annually, were one hog, that
animal could dig the Panama Canal
in two roots and a half, and its squeal
would be so loud it would jar the auro-
ra borealis. Just now our Mathematician-In-O-
rdinary is calculating pre-
cisely how many battleships of the
Dreadnought type could be floated in
the TANSAX consumed by the Amer-
ican, British and Japanese navies in
the past six months. In the meantime
'phone 171 for a ease.

WAR ON TIRE CHAINS.
Boston has taken a whack at the

automobilists, following New York's
example in excluding from its parks
motor cars equipped with tire chains
or metal covered tires. The metropoli-
tan park commission of Boston has de-

cided that the anti-ski- d devices on the
heavy cars tear up the parkways faster
than an army of men can repair them,
and has decreed that from now on any
chauffeur operating a machine with
spiked, chained or studded wheels shall
be mulcted to the tune of 120.

f Sunday Church 3

oervices 3

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.
Doremus Scudder, minister.
Services on Sunday, May 31, as fol-

lows:
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.

Children 's Day will be observed with
special exercises.

Choir and choruo, Stanley Livingston,
conductor, will sing Earnby's "Awake
Up My jlory," and lead the congrega-
tion.

The Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at 6:30 p. m.

Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock. Ser-
mon by the minister. Subject, "As If
A Man."

Choir, chorus and congregational
singing. Barnby Shelley's "Sabbath
Calm" will be sung by the chorus.
Offertory solo by Mrs. Maekall Frey's
"I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes."

A cordial invitation is hereby extend-
ed to strangers, seamen, travelers, vis-
iting friends and the public generally
to attend all these services.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
A. C. MeKeever, pastor.
Bible school, 9:i5; lesson, "Jesus

Eisen From the Dead." John 20: S.

Y. P. S. C. E., 6:30 p. in. Subject,
"Home Missions."

Sermon, 11 a. ra.; subject, "Peter
Walking on the Water."

Sermon, 7:30 p. m.j subject, "Im-
mortality."

All are welcome.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST.
The services at the Adventist church,

7G7 Kinau street, will be as follows:
Sabbath school at 10 a. m. Preaching
at 11. Subject: "Faith For Our Time."
It may be that Elder O. A. Olsen, the
president of the Australian conference,
will be with us; if he is, he will speak
to us. Sunday evening, 7:30: Preach-
ing by the pastor. Subject. "Lift Up
a Standard For the People." All are
cordially invited to attend these ser-
vices.

C. D. M. WILLIAMS.

METHODIST.
First Methodist Episcopal church, 403

Beretania avenue, David W. Crane,
pastor.

Sunday school, 9:4:1 a. m.; Richard
H. Trent, superinteadent. Internation

fir
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the bodily needs of those that come
to us for helo " !LIFE AMONG

SILUISTS OPPOSE OBIENTALS

"You speak of the saloons what sort
of treatment do you receive there?"

She replied earnestly: "The very
bi-s-t. It is very rare for one of us to
be insulted in a saloon: never, indeed,
unless the man is very drunk and
doesn't really know what he is saying.
I have had mn come and apologize
for rudeness after they became soberthe

The following letter has been re-
ceived by Superintendent of Public
Works Marston Campbell, and has
been referred to the Attorney General
for his opinion as to whether there
has been a violation of the law or not.

Trials and Triumphs of

Blood and Fire
Army.

Offer to the Trade Their Mill Products, including the fol-
lowing Celebrated Brands:

"GOLDEN GATE," "SPERRY," "DRIFTED SNOW,"
"MAPLE LEAF, "SOUND RING, "RED SHIELD,

and realized what they had done."
In recalling the varied campaigns in

which she had engaged, the Staff Cap-
tain said that she considered Spokane,
in the Btate of Washington, the great-
est field that had been fought over
and won.

"It was prophesied that we would
fail." she said, "and we were told that
threats had been made to hang the
first Salvationist that entered the
place to a lamp-pos- t. It was after the

ro be sent about from one post to
another, subject to orders from head

The Attorney General will make in- -
vestigation as to the facts alleged:

Honolulu. May 27, 190S.
Mr. Marston Campbell, Superintendent

of Public Works, Territory of Ha-
waii.
Sir: Honolulu Trades and Labor

Council, through its president in that

quarters, with nothing to do but obey

and other Family and Baker Flour. Also
BRAN, SHORTS, MIDDLINGS, ROLLED BARLEY, and

the famous CAPITOL MILLS CEREALS.
The Sperry Products have been for over fifty years the

standard of quality for the Pacific Coast

such is the life of the Salvation Army
officer. Women as well as men are
pledged to strict obedience, and expect
no special favor or relief from duty.

Staff Captain McAbee, as she prefers
to be calied dispensing with her "giv
en" name knows all there is to be
known about obedience to orders and

behalf duly authorized to act. hereby
makes complaint against A. P. Mc-
Donald, contractor engaged in the erec-
tion and completion of that certain
public building known as the "Court
House Building." at Wailuku. Maui,
under a contract with the Territorial
Government, dated September 17, 1907,
that he, the said McDonald, has vio-
lated the terms and conditions of his
said contract, in that he has employ-
ed, or knowingly permitted to be em-
ployed, in and about the construction

the self-sacrifi- ce that comes with strict

great fire and the city had ail been
built up. It was a beautiful place,
but filled with gamblers and adven-
turers and bad characters generally.
In fact, it was called the Gamblers'
Paradise.'

"As soon as we arrived we went
around with our posters to the saloons
and business houses. Then we look-
ed up the authorities and told thorn
who we were and what we had come
for, and asked them to protect us. It
was not so much for ourselves that we
feared, but for the property that we
were to occupy and for which we were
responsible.

"The Mayor asked. 'How many are
there of you? and I told him, 'Just
three.'

"He smiled at the idea of calling

discipline.

Ask your Grocer for them.

Robert Innes Lillie,
RESIDENT MANAGER.

Honolulu Office: Hflo Office:
Robinson Bldg., Queen St Spreckels Bldg., King St

She is always willing to talk about

C When Lynden opened the door
and saw Doctor Westbrook stand-
ing over the body of Alberto de
Sanchez with the knife that killed
him in his hand, what could he
think what would anyone have
thought? This is the situation atthe beginning of

The Silver
Blade

and lovers of a good detective story
are offered one that is different
one in which the mystery really
remains a mystery till the end.

By CHARLES E. WALK
Pictartt in Color by A. B. Went til

A. C. McClurg & Co., Publishers

Ask Your Bookseller

the work which she does intelligently
and well. She is one of the oldest of

of said building, persons other thanficers in the American branch of the
Salvation Army not in years for she citizens of the United States, or those

eligible to become citizens, contraryis still a young, vigorous woman, but
in point of the length of her service. to the provisions of Sections 123-1- 24

of the Revised Laws of Hawaii.The Salvation Army Home for wo And in this behalf, it is more spe-
cifically charged, on authoritative in

such a number as that an army, and
said that we needed a regiment. Imen and children is entirely under her

charge, and she reports to her superior formation and after thorough invest!told him that we would raise our reg-- ;
iment before we left. We held our

FRENCH LA UNDR Y
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor

Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.

gation, that the greater portion of thein Chicago.
mill work and interior finish in saidfirst meeting in the street, which wasDivision Officer Bradley is in com building, including window, door andblocked. Then the police came andmand of the Island work only, and has casement frames, lattice, gates, etc.,they were very kind. They told the
and the cutting, smoothing and sandpeople to 'keep the street clear, butnothing to do with the management of

the home.

Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : : 'PHONE 1491
papering in connection therewith, wasdon't do anything to the Salvation
done by non-citiz- en (Oriental) labor--KOOLAU RAILWAY

TOWARD KAHUKU.
Army."How long have you been in the Sal

by and with the knowledge of the said"There were a great many conver
McDonald, or under his direct procurevation Army?" Captain McAbee was

asked, when she was found looking sions one hundred at the end of eight
ment.9 months. I received fifty into the Army

after the affairs of the institution Wherefore this organization requestsin one evening. All kinds of men f0o Ithat the matters and things thereinwhich, at present, is her chief interest came over to us, old soldiers, miners.
complained of be taken up and invessailors, and the Army has prosperedin life. Mosisrytigated by you, with a view to enforcthere wonderfully ever since.""Twenty years," she replied smil ing the law and protecting the rights
of citizen labor; and that, in the eventingly.

"How did you happen to go into a violation of the law is disclosed.
:
:

?P
Ka-- Ka-ka- na

hana
to to

the work?" the penalties imposed by statute may
I

I

I

I
be enforced.

for men, women and children. Guaranteed quality,
good material and fast color. Ten Cents a Pair. Ex-

tra quality Window Curtains going this week at 50
Cents a Pair.

"I had always an inclination in that
A.M. P.M.

Xanana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32
Punalun.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 direction," she said. "It was. in one The Trades and Labor Council stands

ready, and hereby offers, to furnish to
you, or to any officer of the Govern

The next question was a delicate one,
but vitally important to the good Staff
Captain. Rather bluntly put, it was:

"How have you fared as to funds?"
"We have seen some hard times, of

course. I remember one bad winter in
California when there was rain in the
valleys and snow in the mountains,
and nobody had any work. In such
a time as that, I have walked along
the streets, and I can tell you that
the bake-s.ho- ps smelled good.

"But don't think I've ever gone

sense, an inheritance. We were Meth-
odists. My grandfather was for fifty

I .01
JO
.U

.30

I .10
.15
.20
.28
.30
.40

ment to whom this matter may be
properly referred, the names of comyears one of the circuit riders who j L A H O Y, Nuuanu below Hotel St 1

Haleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.4S
KaluanuL 4.1S 11.23 1.50
Hauula.. 489 11.30 1.53
Kalpapau C.27 1L3S 1.58
Lala S.45 1L4 2.0C

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 11.S3 2.1S

TOWARD EAHANA,

petent and credible witnesses to suspreached in western Pennsylvania and
tain the truth of the charge hereineastern Ohio. My father was an evan made. Very respectfully,

.IS .40 gelist, and I was, for a long time, his HONOLULU TRADES AND LABOR
ssistant."

hungry. I never have. God has al-

ways looked after me, and He always
will. In the beginning, before we had
proved what we were, it was hard to

It was self-evide- nt that she must
xr -

m
9
M

05
C
0

5

o r

COUNCIL;
J. F. MCLAUGHLIN, President

FREAR WRITES OP HIS

m
3 It is never too early

09

'doings in mmKa- - Ka--
P.M. P.M.. huku huku

12.40 3.00 to to
12.49 3.12 $ .15 Ul
11.57 3.22 .25 Oi
1.02 3.28 .30 .10
1.05 3.35 M M

Acting Governor Mot-Smit- h received
the following letter from Governor
Frear by the.Alameda mail yesterday.
It was written on the eve of the Gov-

ernor's departure from Washington for
the Mohonk Conference.

Kahuku.. 0.00
Lale 2.55
Kalpapau 4.73
Uauula... 6.11
Kaluanul. 6.87
Haleaha.. 8.00
Punaluu.. 8.S3
Kahana. 11.00

to think of the future.
Therefore you should be getting out your old shoes from

the closet and bring them here to be Repaired. Our quick
methods of repairing shoes is catching on in earnest Quality
of materials, quality shoe making, quality of finish, quality
through and through. Remember you get the best of every-

thing here. And your work finished when you want it
Island orders solicited.

VICKERS' SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1 1 19 Union Street Near Hotel.

have made a beginning when very
young.

"We lived in Alliance. Ohio," she
continued. "That was near where Mc-Kinl- ey

lived, you remember."
It was remembered, and also that

he, too, was a good Methodist.
"I worked with my father seven

years, and while we were living in
Alliance the Army paid the town a
visit. It was my first acquaintance
with the organization. I attended their
open air meetings and saw how they
got hold of the drunkards afid the
people who never went to church.

"It was a very different army in
those days," she remarked. "People
scoffed at and ridiculed us. and it took
real soldier courage to bear all that
we were called upon to face.

"I finally felt a distinct call to join
them, and my father heartily approved
the step. I enlisted formally at Alli-
ance. My two brothers one of them
alo a staff captain and their wives
also .joined, and are now at different
points in the States."

"Where was your first work done?"
"At Steubenville. Ohio, and at Co-

lumbus. In Columbus there were some

1.09 3.41 .40 M
1.13 3.47 .45 .31
1.23 3.53 .55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
TL & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train tor the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWL.ING, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER. O. P. & T. Agt.

get money. Almost all that was
thrown into the tambourine came out
of the pockets of poor men. You see,
the well to do are business men, and
they look on everything from a busi-
ness man's standpoint. We had to
prove ourselves. We have done that
and conditions have improved with
us."

"How has it been in Honolulu?"
"People here have been very good.

But we have had difficulty In meeting
our current expenses. Still, I am
meeting them. It costs us about 3200
a month. I can count on an income
of $150, but must contrive to get th
rest, somehow, from month to month."

Concerning her travels, Staff Officer
McAbee said that she had gone from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. She has
worked in twenty different States, and
in Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco,
Sacramento, Columbus, Ohio; Minne-
apolis and other cities. As to her so-

journ in Honolulu, she said if her
health did not fail she would remain
here at least two years.

"I like the work," she said,
"amongst girls and women, especial-
ly. The children have been received
from necessity. We try to reach the
girls through their minds as well ste
their hearts, by appealing to their
reason and to their better feelings.
We want to convert them, and that is
what we try to do."

She courteously went with the re-
porter to the door, and, glancing out
into the garden, called in her pleas-
ant voice:

"Children, children, keep out of the
sand."

Then she explained that the big
sand pile had just been brought, but
that she did not want them to play;

)
ore New Goodswonderful conversions."

"Do your converts stay converted?"
"Yes. many of them. I recall one

case, that is a very good illustration.
He had been a drunkard for thirty-- Silk Kimonos, Fans, Leather Card

Cases and Handsome Carved Tables.

"Washington, D. C, May 18, 1908.
"My Dear Ernest: We leave tonight

for Lake Mohonk. I have only a min-
ute for a word to you. Last week was
so full of conference and social festivi-
ties that today is the first time I have
had a chance to do much in the de-

partments, and it has been a rushing
day. You probably know by this time
that the liilo breakwater contract is to
go to Metzger for both 'supplying rock
and placing it. The coastwise law and
the second U. S. district judge law may
be voted on in the House today. I made
a statement on the judgeship bill be-

fore the Senate Committee this morn-
ing, as did also Mr. Smith.

"I have had a long conference with
Secretary Garfield, taking uf many
matters with him. We are trying to
arrange for an architect to go to Hono-
lulu before making the plans for the
public building, so as to have the build-
ing entirely suited to the locality.

"I received a cablegram the other
day from the mercantile bodies in re-

gard to fleet supplies, but have been un-

able to attend to it. Mr. Hatch and
Mr. McClellan will look after that.

"I will have to close now and hurry
this to the post office. I hope all is go-

ing well with vou. Very sincerely,
"W. F. FREAR."

Secure seats today for tho boxing
carnival at the Orpheum. The affair
will positively take place.

years. He was a laboring man. a good
fellow, well liked, and. but for this
love of drink, would have been a su-
perior man. When the Methodists had
a revival they would get him out, but
after the Interest in the meetings was
over he went back to his old life.
There was nothing to keep him no

Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street.organization in the church at that
time to heip him. The Army cam1, con-

verted him. he staid sober ten vears

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Walanae. Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations t7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05

a. m.. 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
m., $9:30 p. m.f fll p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and l:ll
. rru

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Waianae "8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., a. m.,

10:28 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. xn..
S:S1 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa
A 8:3S a, m. and 5:31 p. m.

y Dally. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22

a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops nly
at Pearl City and Waianae.
O. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH.

Superintendent. Q-- P. & T. A.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

in it "until it had been boxed in, so
that they would not scatter it about."

and died 'shouting happy. "
"What is your own special line?

"Spiritual work preaching, or ex-
horting at barracks, visiting saloons
and this, at the Home, which we call
our social work; that is, looking after THE HIRE MOTION --

PICTURE SHOW TONIGHT101 FELT II Trade ? H. C. Mark

It is Supplied, at last in Honolulu.

Good-natur- ed people are cften irri

THE DRINK FOR YOU

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516.

ICE CREAM AND CAKES
Served Daily

EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS AND JEWELRY

H. CULMAN
1064 Fort Street.

The Bonine moving picture exhibition
to be given tonight at the Chas R.
Bishop hall, Oahu College, will un-

doubtedly be the best in the mov-

ing picture line that has ever been
offered to Honolulu people.

Mr. Bonine has done work that will
be of the greatest value to Hawaii in
the advertising way, and he certainly
deserves to have a good house. His
subjects are such that they will not,
fail to be of the greatest interest to
people of the mainland, as well a3
those of Hawaii, and the best way to
go about promotion work is to get peo

MANY FLAVORS

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckeis.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
W. F. Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, CaL
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francljxx), CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila

defphia. Pa.
NewaH Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,

fa

table.
If you knew the reason, you would

not be surprised.
Ever have Itching piles?
The constant itching sensation.
Hard to bear, harder to get relief.
Spoils your temper, nearly drives you

crazy.
Isn't relief and cure a long-fe- lt want?
You can have relief and cure if you

will follow this advice.
O. E. Collar, superintendent of the

Aliamaha lumber mills, Brunswick,
Ga., says: "I can recommend Doan's
Ointment very highly. I used it for
Itching piles from which I have been
a great sufferer. A constant burning
and itching existed which not only
caused intense agony but was very an-
noying and mortifying. a3 I was

ple interested in our summer islands.
Those who are interested in child

iife are sure to be pleased with the

Best Cigars
Best Tobacco

Best Store
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE

FORT, BELOW KING
Touristspictures of the little folk at play, and

the well-chos- en studies of their un
conscious attitudes.

Taking everything into considera
San tion, the show will be full of pictures

New Tork, N Y
Pacific Oil Transportation Co.,

Francisco. Cal. of unusual interest to everyone, and
no one should miss the chance of at

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
STJGAE FACxuES AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone SS0

REMOVAL NOTICE.

f M. C "?. President; ueorge --xl.

-- 4J;.'S,'rtsn. Marager: E. r. wwv.

scratching and digging almost un-

consciously to get relief. I used any
number of remedies but nothing had
the slightest effect un;il I got a box
of Doan's Ointment. The first appli-

cation gave me relief and the burning
and itching soon stopped. Doan's
Ointment is all that it is claimed to
be."

Doan's Ointment and Doan's Bade
ache Kidney Pills are sold by all chem-it- s

and storekeepers at 50 cents per
box (six boxes J2.50) or will be mailed
on receipt of price by the Hollister
Drug Co., Agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

'asurtr nr.d Secretary; F. . --Mac-

tending it. As far as possible, ilr.
Bonine has made the pictures repre-
sentative of the Islands. Most of the
pictures have never been exhibited be-

fore and only a few of the best cnes
that were given at the Opera House
will be shown again.

Bishop hall is especially well adapt-
ed for moving picture and Mr. Bonine
is very much delighted with the place.
The shorter focus which the smaller
hall a'ws will result in pictures
much more distinct than before.

Tickets can be secure! at Wall,
Nichols during the day and at the
door tonight. Prices, 3c. and

are advised to try Haleiwa because it is one of the most
delightful tropical hotels in the islands. It is within
speaking distance of the capital yet distant enough to
be quite out of the hurly burly. We will quote rates
on application.

CLAIR BIDGOOD, ';
Manager.

farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jor.es, C.
J. R. Gait, Directors.

ST.The New Oahu Carriage Manufac-
turing: Co. has removed to Queen
street, at the easterly side of Nuuanu
stream. 034

READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
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seventy-fiv- e per cent, of such salary,
Ktijiend, wages, nnnuity, or pension, By AuthorityIS L U BUSINESS MEN

IX TUB SUPREME COURT OF THE
TERRITORY OP HAWAII.

OCTOBER TERM, 1907.
JONATHAN" SHAW v. WILLIAM W.

BOYD; WAIALUA AGRICULTUR-
AL CO., LTD., GARNISHEE.

APPEAL FROM DISTRICT 'MAGIS-
TRATE, WAIALUA, OAHU.

Argued Mav 23, 1908.
Decided May 29, 1903.

HARTWELL, C. J., WILDER AND
BALLOU, JJ.

Garnishment procedure under se-

questration statute.
Under R. L. Sec. 2115A and 2115B a

garnishee is entitled to any lawful
set-o- ff accruing before final judg-
ment, but may be ordered to pay a
sum equal to 25 per cent of the salary
of an employe accruing from and
after judgment irrespective of set-

off.
Statutes construction.

The intent of the legislature is to be
gathered from the language used, and
general considerations of motive
should not be resorted to unless the
language is obscure or ambiguous.
Set-o- ff and counter claim store ac-

count of employe.
Under R. L. Sec. 269S the written con-

sent of an employe to the set-o- ff of
his store account may be general and
given in advance.

OPINION OF THE COURT BY
BALLOU, J.

Plaintiff brought his action before
the district magistrate of Waialua al

which shall then be or shall thereafter
become due, owing or payable to such
defendant until the suit against him
shall have been finally determined and
the final judgment obtained against
him, if any, shall have been fully paid
with legal interest thereon; provided,
.however, that no more of such salary,
stipend, wages, annuity or pension
shall be thus withheld from said de-

fendant in advance of final judgment
than shall be sufficient to meet tha
demand of the plaintiff or plaintiffs
in such suit or suits together with
costs and legal interest.

"Section 2115B. In case there shall
he certified to such garnishee a iudg- -

' ment for the plaintiff, from or to
which no appeal or execution shall,

1 at the time of its rendition, have been
noted it shall be incumbent upon such
garnishee to pay to such plaintiff such
sum or sums as shall theretofore have
been sequestered and not drawn
against in pursuance of such suit if
5uch judgment shall equal or exceed
such sum or sums. If the amount so
sequestered and not drawn against
shall not suffice to extinguish such
judgment, then such sequestration and
delivery to such plaintiff by such
garnishee of a sum equal to twenty-fiv- e

per cent, of such salary, stipend,
wages, annuity or pension shall con-
tinue from week to week, or from
month to month, until such judgment,
with .legal interest thereon, shall be
fully paid, or until such defendant
shall quit the service of and dissolve
his relation to the garnishee upon
which sequestration is founded."

It is true that the garnishee is neith-
er an attorney, agent, factor or trustee
of the defendant in the primary mean-
ings of those words, but the word
"trustee" has a well defined second-
ary meaning in connection with garn-
ishment which gives the name "trus-
tee process' to garnishment proceed-
ings in several states.

"The word 'trustee' as used in the
various provisions of the statutes re-
lating to trustee process, manifestly
denotes the debtor or agent of the
principal defendant, i. e., the person
against whom an action ex contractu
at law only might be maintained in
favor of the principal defendant and
is not used in its technical sense."
Cross v. Brown, 19 R. I. 220, 249.

An examination of the statute as
amended discloses a difference in
phraseology in regard to proceedings
before and after Judgment. It will be
noted that no rights under the new- -

sections attach upon the service of
process, but the rights and liabilities
of the parties up to the date of trial
remain as fixed by R. L. Sees. 2114,
2115 and 2116. From the time of trial
until final judgment the garnishee may
be ordered not to pay more than 75
per cent, of the salary which shall
then be or shall thereafter become due.
owing or payable. It may fairly be
considered that no salary becomes due,
owing or payable if the defendant is
indebted to the garnishee and there-
fore that during this period the gar-
nishee would be entitled to the benefit
of any lawful setoff. After judgment,
however, the garnishee maybe order
ed to deliver to the piamtinr a sum
equal to 25 per cent, of the defendant's
salary until the judgment is fully paid
or the defendant quits the service of
the garnishee. Here there is no quau
ification that the salary must be due
and owing or that it actually be the
salary of the defendant, but the ap-
parent intention is to give the plain
tiff priority over all claims to an
amount equal to 25 per cent, of the
salary.

We find nothing unconstitutional in
such a provision. The right of private
contract is not interfered with by
legal process directed against prop-
erty which may be subject matter of
the contract. Attachment, garnish-
ment, mechanic's liens, judgment
liens, condemnation proceedings and
all other processes which determine
the priority in which a debtor's ef-

fects shall be applied or which result
in compulsory sequestration of prop-
erty may affect property under con-
tract or in regard to which the owner
desires to contract, yet they afford the
due process of law required by the
constitution.

The order of the court in this case
does not specify when the withhold-
ing of the twenty-fiv- e per cent, of de-

fendant's salary is to begin, but in the
absence pf a date wTould properly be
construed as having no retroactive ef-

fect, but as referring only to salary
accruing from and after the date of
final judgment. Thus construed it Is
correct as far as it goes. It may be
assumed that the money withheld
should be paid to the plaintiff or the
plaintiff may move that the order be
modified to express this more clearly.

The order appealed from is affirmed.
Lyle A. Dickey for plaintiff; D. L.

Withington and W. A. Greenwell
(Casffe & Withington on the brief) for
garnishee.

NOTICE.

The markets of the Metropolitan
Meat Co., Ltd., will close at noon on
Saturday. One delivery only. Wagons
leave at 10 o'clock. 8051

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST
CIRCUIT OF THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. CHIKA
OTA, libellant, v. MAGIRO NAMBA,
libellee. Libel In Divorce.

Whereas It appears by the return of
summons in the above entitled cause
and otherwise, that said libellee is not
within the Territory of Hawaii, and
that publication of the notice of pen-
dency of said cause was ordered to be
made; now therefore

It is ordered by said Court that no-
tice be given to the libellee above
named that said cause will be heard
and determined not less than thirty
days after the last publication of such
notice, to wit, on MONDAY, the third
day of AUGUST, 19-8- , at nine o'clock
a. m.. by the Honorable Alexander
Lindsay, Jr., at his Chambers in the
Judiciary Building at Honolulu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii. At which time and
place the libellee may appear and show
cause, if any he have, why a divorce
from the bonds of matrimony may not
be granted to said libel'ant according
to the prayer of her petition.

Dated at said Honolulu, T. H., May
15, 1908.

By the Court:
HENRY SMITH,

Clerk. Judiciary Department.
8040 May June

NOTICE TO INTENDING BIDDERS.

The opening of bids for the 40 B. H.
P. Gas Engine to be furnished the De-

partment of Public Works has been
postponed until June 12, 190S. at 12 m.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.

May 29, 190S. 8052

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
until 12 m. of Thursday, June 4, 1908,

for furnishing the Department of Pub-

lic Works with one 50 B. H. P. Verti-
cal Type Multiple Cylinder Gas En-

gine with Extended Shaft, Out-boa- rd

Bearing and Friction Clutch Pulley
40" in diameter and 18 face.

All tenders to be on blanks furnish-
ed by the Department of Public
Works.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.

May 28. 1908. 4 8051

NOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL
LEASES OF AGRICULTURAL
LANDS AT LAUPAHOEHOE-WE-LOK- A

AND KAIAAKEA, HILO,
HAWAII.

At twelve o 'clock noon, Monday,
June 8, 1908, at the front entrance of
the Judiciary Building Honolulu, there
will be sold at public auction, under
the Provisions of Part 5, Land Act 1S95,

and of Sections 27S-2S- 5 inclusive, Re-

vised Laws of Hawaii, General Leases
of the following described lands:

1. Lands of Laupahoehoe-Welok- a,

comprising of the landj of Weloka-Pae- -

ohe, Kapehu 2, Kapehu 1, East Moanalu
lu, West Moanalulu, Kaiwilahilahi, Pa--
paaloa, Kihalani, Hokumahoe,

Kilau and Laupahoe-ho- e,

and consisting of 3132 acres more
or less, agricultural land, said land be-

ing situated at Laupahoehoe, Island of
Hawaii.

Terms of Lease, ten (10) years from
May 1, 1909.

Upset rental, $8,456.40 per annum,
payable semi-annual- ly in advance.

This Lease will be sold reserving to
the outgoing tenant the privilege of
harvesting crops growing on the land
on May 1, 1909, the outgoing tenant
being required to pay for such privi-
lege to the incoming tenant an amount
equal to the rent per acre paid by such
incoming tenant proportioned to tne
time required to complete such har-.vestin- g.

2. Lands of Kaiaakea, consisting of
100 acres jnore o less, agricultural land,
said land being situated near Laupahoe-
hoe, Island of Hawaii.

Term of Lease, eight (8) years from
May 1, 1908.

Upset rental, $335.00 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly in advance.
The lessees will be allowed to cut

from the premises such trees as may be
necessary to provide fence posts for
constructing and maintaining'the fences
required under the terms and conditions
of these leases.

The Government also excepts and re-

serves from all of the above tracts, all
roads, trails and rights-of-wa- y.

The usual reservations regarding land
required by the Government for settle-
ment or public purposes will be em-

bodied in each of the above leases.
For plans and full particulars, apply

at the Office of the undersigned, Judi-
ciary Building, Honolulu, or at the Of-

fice of the Sub-Age- nt at Hilo on the
Island of Hawaii.

J AS. W. PRATT,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., May 7, 1908.
8034 Ma v June 6

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
TREASURER'S OFFICE, HONO-

LULU, HAWAII.
In re Dissolution of the M. S. GRIN-BAU- M

& COMPANY, LIMITED.
Whereas, the M. S Grinbaum & Com-

pany, Limited, a corporation establish-
ed and existing under and by virtue of
the laws of the Territory of Hawaii,
has, pursuant to law in such cases made
and provided, duly filed in this office,
a petition for the dissolution of the
said corporation, together with a certifi-

cate thereto annexed as required by
law.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given to any and all persons that have
been or are now interested in any man-

ner whatsoever in the said corporation,
that objections to the granting of the
said petition must be filed in this office
on or before 12 o'clock noon, Monday,
July 27, 1908, and that any person or
persons desiring to be heard thereon
must be in attendance at the office of
the undersigned, in the Capitol Build-
ing. Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of
said day, to show cause, if any. why
said petition should not be granted.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, May 15, 190S. 8040

NOTICE

The Bishop Museum will be closed on

Memorial Day, May 30.

By order. 8051

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES,

PEPPERMINTS,

JdAESHMALLOWS

AT

J. H. LEW & CO.
'PHONE 76.

Iron Beds
Mattresses

Furniture
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

HONOLULU, T. H.

1908 STYLES
--And-

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BB SEEN AT

V. W. AHANA & GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
t2 KINO ST. - - Phone 52fi

"MAKING EYES"
We can't "make eyes,"
but we can and do make
BAD eyea GOOD by fitting
them properly with glasses
WHEN TTT.'T NEED IT.

' Do yours7

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

PORTRAITS
Every one an Artistic Study.

R. W. Perkins
Photographer

Nanhva & Go.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPENTERS, DRAYMEN
Boom 180 - - Magoon Bids.

ALL KINDS OP

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R IL PEASE - - - President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Shirts
In AH Sixes Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Pauahl Street, off Nuuanu Street.

Send Your Suit
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575. FORT STREET.

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

k PRODUCTS OP

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

mre for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,
T. H. DAVIES & CO.,
H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

LAWRENCE BARRETT

THE BEST
W-Cc- nt Mild Havana Cigar

Automobile
New easy-ridin- g Stwlebaker, five

eeats, on call day r night.

Club Stables

AND PRIZEFIGHTS

What Rev. W. D. Westervelt
Says They Ought to Do

About It.

Editor Advertiser: Now that the
Civic Federation has called atter.tion
to the fact that the proposed prize
fights are in defiance of United States
laws, I wish to call attention to anoth
er fact which has a decided bearing
upon the influence which Hawaii hopes
to exert in securing visitors and set
tiers and more business from the main
land.

When the question of annexation
was before the United States and vari-
ous bodies in large centers of influence
were asked to petition Congress in be

half of annexation, the Chicago Con
gregational Ministerial Union of about
125 members, was asked to unite with
others. Rev. Eli Corwin fathered the
movement and I had the pleasure of
seconding the appeal

Note this fact the strongest speech
made against annexation was made by
the president of one of the large sub-

urban colleges. He argued that the
characters of the population proposed
to be annexed was unsatisfactory and
would reflect disgracefully upon the
rest of the United State. The opium
disgrace under King Kalakaua and the
proposed lottery of later issue were.
cited. Then the speaker argued that
Hawaii would be a Monte Carlo for
gambling and would also be the plague
spot for prizefighting. He did not
know, nor did the speakers who an-

swered him know, that the United
States laws for territories were as
strict as they are. Nor were any of
us sure that 'the islands would be giv-

en a place as a territory.
The argument that the islands would

be a disgrace to. the mother country
was met by calling attention to the
counter fact that although such things
had been proposed, they failed to suc-

ceed because of the strong healthy
tone of the business life of the islands.
It was this foundation upon which an-

nexation would be established. Dr.
Corwin was especially pronounced in
his faith that neither gambling nor
prizefighting would be countenanced
by the business men of Hawaii.

When the vote came there was
scarcely any opposition to the peti-
tion.

Can the business men of Honolulu
afford to permit flagrant violation of
the very specific laws of the United
States?

W. D. WESTERVELT.

LINGERING COUGHS.
Persistent coughs that continue

through the spring and summer usual-
ly Indicate some throat or lung trouble,
and it is a serious mistake to neglect
them. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is famous for ita cures of coughs of
this nature and a few doses taken In
time may have docters bill and per
haps years of suffering. For sale by
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaiian Islands.

Secure Beats today for the boxing
carnival at the Orpheum. The affair
will positively take place.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Record May 29, 1908.

S Norrig to Claus Spreckels & Co
Adtl Chge

Stafford Keapy to Susan D Heapy.PA
Alice R Heapy to Susan D Heapy.PA
S K Oil! and wf by atty of mtgee

to P E R Strauch Tr Fore Affdt
S K Oili and wf by mtgee to P E

R Strauch Tr AM
S K Oili and wf by atty of mtgee

to P E R Strauch Tr Fore Affdt
S K Oili and wf by mtgee to P E

R Strauch D
Geo P Thielen to Western & Hawn

Invst Co Ltd M
Jessie H Kaena and hsb to T

Brandt D
Madge Waring to W R Foster .

Rel Dow
H M Lawson et al to Allen & Rob

inson, Ltd CM
Ho Sun and wf to James Arm

strong et al D
James Armstrong et al to Trs o

Est of B P Bishop ....Ex D

Recorded Afay 22, 1908.

Namanu Paoa and wf to P Silva Tr,
M: pc land, lot 13. Kaneohe. Koolau- -
poko. Oahu. $47. B 301, p 236. Dated
Feb 24. 1908.

Kealakaa (w) to Helepololei (k). D:
int In R P 2150, kul 1788 and 136-lOO-

land. Waialaeikl, Honolulu. Oahu. $55.
B 299, p 413. Dated May 22. 1908.

Kaanaana (k) to Helepololei (k). D;
int in R P 2150. kul 1788 and 135-lOO-

land. Waialaeikl. Honolulu. Oahu. $55.
B 299, p 414. Dated May 22, 1908.

Abigail K C" Parker and hsb (S) to
Hawn Evangelical Assn Bd of Tr, Tr
D: R p 1958. kul 3S7, Main st, Lahaina.
Maui. $1. B 299, p 409. Dated April
29. 1908.

NOTICE.

At the annual meeting of the Chinese
Benevolent Society of Bow Leong Pha,
held at its hall, Honolulu, on the 3rd
day of May, A. D. 1908, the following
officers were duly elected to serve for
the ensuing year; namely:
Lau Tin President
Lam Hop-- Vice President
V. S. Leon English Secretary
Wong Tin Look Asst. English Sec.
Lee Dang Nam Chinese Secretary
Lau Bung Lum ....Asst. Chinese Sec.
Tee Leong Wo Treasurer
Chong Ung Bookkeeper
Chan Sau Auditor

T. S. LEON,
English Secretary of Bow Leong Sha.

$043

PAINT
anywhere

It withstands the attacks of

acids, fumes, vapors, salt air,
dampness, rust and corrosion.

Does not dry and dust off, or peel

and flake off. An ideal insulation.

J J 1

Mil-Il- l Slid,

AGENTS

Decorate
For the

TOM SHARP
Can Help Tou

DISTILLED WATER
PURE SODA WATER

Fountain SodalWorks
LAUHALA MATS

Coarse Lauhala
Mats for lanais.

New Postals.
Hats, Baskets

and Tapas.
p. HAWAII &

SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO..

Young Bldg.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and steel, En-
gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

When You Tint
your home, insist upon it that the

painter use

Dekorato,
the Sanitary Calcimine. Don't

let him use some other cheap kind

because he may make a little

more on the job.

This non-poisono- durable, beau-

tiful calcimine gives the most

satisfaction.

Lewers & CooRe, Ltd.
177 S. King Street. Phone 775

7

p4
jM i k IU

m I in It ?
Well, I guess I am when it comes to

doing the EIGHT KIND of painting or
artistic paperhanging. I can show yoa
the latest ideas in house decoration and
execute them at a reasonable cost.

STANLEY STEPHENSON
137 King. 'Phone 426.

ALWAYS EIGHT S. S. SIGN'S.

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry' made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager

1S08 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 948.

leging that the defendant, peing in-

debted to plaintiff iu the sum of $75
for use and occupation of certain prem-
ises, promised to pay on request but
had not done so. There was a prayer
for judgment and a garnishee sum-

mons was issued against the Waialua
Agricultural Co., Ltd., the printed por-
tion of which required garnishee "to
appear personally at the time and place
above named, then ana there upon oath
to disclose whether it have, or at the
time said copy was certified had, any
of the goods or effects of said defend-
ant in its hands and if so the nature,
amount and value of the same, or
whether said garnishee is indebted to
said defendant and the nature- - and
amount of said debt.'' Interlined im-

mediately thereafter were the words
"and whether defendant receives a
regular salary or wages from gar-
nishee."

Defendant was defaulted, but the
garnishee appeared and its manager
testified that the defendant was an em-

ploye receiving a salary of $100 per
month, but was in debt to the company
in the sum of $109.80. It was admit-
ted that this indebtedness was on store
account and the garnishee offered in
evidence the following printed instru-
ment stated to be "an assignment of
his salary to the company on account
of his store bill."
"No. 3021. Waialua, June 1, 1907.
To the Waialua Agricultural Company,

Limited.
In settlements from time to time had

between myself and the Waialua Agri
cultural Company, Limited, you are
hereby authorized and empowered to
deduct from any wages due and payable
to me anything I may owe on store ac-

count to the said company.
Dated Waialua, the 1 day of June,

1907.
(Signed) W. W. BOYD."

Witness:
JOHN LITTLE.

The district magistrate gave judg
ment for the plaintiff for the amount
sued for with costs and entered the fol
lowing order:

"The garnishee Is hereby ordered to
withhold twenty-fiv- e per cent, of de-

fendant's salary (monthly) until the
amount of judgment is fully satisfied."
From this order the garnishee appeal-
ed to this court on points of law,
claiming that the district magistrate
erred in entering the order and that
Act 99, S. L. 1907, is unconstitutional
as Interfering with the right of a pri-
vate contract.

At the outset plaintiff claims that it
would be unlawful for the garnishee
to deduct or set off the defendant's
store account from or against his
wages and that, therefore, the whole
of any salary which might be due the
defendant at time of service is subject
to garnishment, relying upon R L. Sec.
2698 which reads:

"It shall be unlawful for any person,
firm, partnership or corporation, with-
in this Territory, to deduct and retain
any part or portion of any wages due
and payable to any laborer or em
ploye, or to collect any store account,
offset or counter claim without the
written consent of such laborer or em-
ploye or by action in court as provid-
ed by law."

In reply to the written consent offer
ed in evidence it is urged on behalf
of the plaintiff that if such general
consent of the laborer given in ad-
vance is valid the whole intent of the
law is frustrated and that the section
should be construed as referring to a
written consent to be given after the
store account has been incurred.

The intent of the legislature, as gath
ered from the language used, is the
primary consideration in statutory!
construction, but the general motive
with which the legislature may be sup
posed to have passed the act, such as
a consideration of the mischief sought
to be remedied, should be resorted to
only in construing language which is
obscure or ambiguous. Denn v. Reid,
10 Pet. 522, 527. Although it must be
conceded that under the practise In
evidence in this case the protection to
the employe sought to be conferred by
the statute is largely illusory, this
would not warrant us in reading into
the statute a term relating to the time
when the written consent must be giv-
en not inserted therein by the legisla-
ture, particularly as a subseauent sec
tion makes a violation of the statute !

a penal offense. The testimony shew-
ed, therefore, that at the time of the
trial there was nothing due from the
garnishee to the defendant subject to
garnishment.

The next point for consideration if
the effect of R, L. Sees. 2115A and
2115B as enacted by S. L. 1907, Act 99, j

and now for the first time brought be- -
fore this court for construction. The
sections are as follows:

"Section 2115A. If it shall appear
upon the trial of any cause wherein
service has been made as provided by
law upon any attorney, agent, factor
or trustee of a defendant, that such
defendant is in receipt of any salary, i

stipend, wages, annuity or pension I

from such attorney, agent, factor or
trustee, the court before which such
trial is had shall order and direct such !

attorney, agent, factor or trustee not
to pay to such defendant or permit or
cause to be paid to him more thanTeL 109X
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4t, Astoria from Makaweli and proceed-

ed to Coos Bay. ADrii 2S.
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SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

overlooking the entire Bay of San Francisco,
uuiuai vaie, ana tne rapidly rebuilding city

Convenient to shopping, theatre, business and railroad centers.
THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE.

combining all the conveniences and luxuries
a good hotel should have, with many unique,
original and exclusive features. J jjf
Entirely re-furnis- and refitted at a cost of
over three million dollars. J& J3 J& J9 Jf
Social center of the city headquarters of the
Army and Navy Scene of most of the social
festivities. JtjJjfjfjfjfjfjf

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1,000 GUESTS
European Plan, iaU ro?Lwih h'i50Suites, bath, $10.00 upward.

MANAGEMENT PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

J Hon., May 21.
iCORONADO. Am. bkt.. Potter, from

S. F. for Hon., May 24.
COLUMBIAN, A.-- S. S. ar. S. F.

from San Diego. May 21.
C. A. THAYER. Am. schr., ar. Grays

Harbor from Hon , Mar. 30.

CROOK, U..S. A. T., ar. S. F. from
Hon.. May 7.

CELTIC MONARCH. Br. Bp..
Llewellyn, from Hon. for San Fran-
cisco, May 15.

CEYLAN. Fr. S. S., Jouan. ar.S. F.
from Hon., May 8.

DEFENDER. Am. schr.. "from S. F. for
Honofpu, May 12.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, ar. Seattle
from Hon., Apr. 27.

DIRIGO, Am. sp.. Goodwin, from Hon.
for New York, May 23.

DUNDEE, Russ, late Br. bk. Gustaf-se- n,

ar. Astoria from Hon.. May 16.

E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., from Ka-
hului for S. F.. May 23.

ELVASTON. Br. S. S., Putt, from
Hon. for Newcastle. May 26.

ENTERPRISE., M. Nav. Co.'s S. 6.,
ar. Hilo from's. F.. May 20. ,

ERSKINE M. PHELPS. Am. sp., Gra-
ham, ar. Philadelphia from Kahulul,
May 28.-

EDWARD SEW ALL, Am. sp.. Quick,
from Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
April 6. .

FALLS OF CLYDE. Am. sp.. Larsen.
from Gaviota for Hon., May 21 (re-

turned with foretonmast and head-
gear gone for tow to S. F. for re-
pairs).

FOOHNG SUEY. Am. bk., Banfleld,
from Eleele for Delaware Break-
water, May 22.

FLAURENCE WARD. Am. schr. aux..
Piltz, ar. Hon. from Midway, May 26.

FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y.. Feb. 18.

FULLERTON, Am.' bkt.. ar. Port Har
ford from Hon., May 21.

GENERAL' BAQUEDANO, Chilean
training ship, Fontaine, from Hon.
for Yokohama, May 9.

GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk., from
Hilo for S. F., May 15.

GEORGE CURTIS. Am. bk.. Her-- .
bert. from Hon. for S. F., May 13.

HONGKONG MARU. Jap. S. S., Bent,

t
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TIIAT EVEEY MAN owes his

family is to write his will

BEFORE it seems necessary.

We prepare wills that say clear.
ly what they mean, and see that
they are carried out to the letter.

We make no charge for consul-

tations.

I

j Hi imsi j
COIPMT, 111

1

BishopTrustCo.,Ltd.

Investments

Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Mortgages

Money to Loan
ON LISTED COLLATERAL, OR

PRODUCTIVE REAL ESTATE

J J Jl

924 Bethel Street
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New moon May 29 at 4:51 p. m.
The tides. at Kahulul and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwfch
time, being that of tbs meridian of 157

degrees thirty minutes: . The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is
the same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 min-

utes. Sun and moon are for local time
for the whole group.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu. Friday, Mar 29, 1903.

ar. Yokohama from Hon.. May 12.tdent of the chamber, assured me that

& & u v . t v4 4 . v
The transpacific yacht race, in which

the staunch Hawaii will tarry the
hopes of all of this Territory, is to be
made a sporting affair of the first mag
nitude if the Los Angeles Chamber of
Commerce can bring about the results
it hopes for, their greatest ambition
being to interest the President of the
United States in the race and induce
him to act as the official starter. This
word came to the Promotion Commit-
tee yesterday in the fo.lowing letter
from the committee represeurative in
Los Angeles:

"Los Angeles, May 22, 1905.
"My dear Mr. Wood: Weil, the race

is on. We had a meeting last evening
of all the committees. San Pedro, Long
Beach, Los Angeles Chamber of Com-
merce. Yacht Club and Harbor Com-
mission. Mr. Sinclair was present and
after we guaranteed fifteen hundred
($1500) dollars to the Yacht Club he
formally entered the Luriine.

"It has been a great fight, especially
as the matter had once been abandon-
ed but by camping on the proposition,
I won the people over and now all is
enthusiasm. The chamber is now be-
hind it in full swing and have guaran-
teed the money necessary. The theat-
rical people have most generously do-

nated their services for a benefit enter-
tainment for the Yacht Club and Mr.
Wyatt of the Mason Opera House.
President of the Theater Association
here, has been generosity Itself in do-
nating his theater and getting the
others interested.

"Mr. Willis Booth, vice president of
the Chamber of Commerce, has had a
standing meeting time of four o'clock
every afternoon and the committee has
been promptly on time. I am very
much pleasel with the stand taken by
the committee and it shows a most
friendly spirit toward the Islands and
myself.

"We have been most fortunate in
having on the committee some of the
best known and popular business men
of Los Angeles. Mr. Stewart, presi- -

we would have that kind of a com-
mittee, and he certainly is right. Wil-
lis Booth, vice president Chamber of
Commerce, vice president Equitable
Savings Bank, chairman: L. J. S.
Spruance, secretary California Citrus

'nion, vice president Jonathan Club,
kmember Chamber of Commerce, Yacht
Club, etc.; R. D. Bronson, president
Branson Desk Co., member of Chamber
of Commerce, member Yacht Club,
Jonathan Club, etc.; C. A. Sumner,
president Sumner Realty Co., member
Chamber of Commerce, Yacht Club,
etc.: Dr. Pahl, head of the Good Sa-

maritan Hospital, member Chamber
of Commerce, Yacht Club, etc.

"We have planned a grand celebra-
tion for July 4. It will be known as
'Harbor Day, and will be one of the
greatest celebrations ever held in the
South.

"The Western Union has promised
an open wire for five minutes so that
President Roosevelt can fire the start-
ing gun for the race. The Pacific
Squadron have been "asked to be pres-
ent, also, five or six hundred of the
State Militia, sham battles, fireworks,
motor-bo- at races, .rowing races, yacht
races, etc.

'I am working hard to have the
'Aggie' entered from San Francisco,
and Mr. Jennings has promised his full
support.

"I have also written Mr. Morgan to
call on Mr. Jennings and give him
the facts in regard to Hawaii.

"We are getting splendid advertis-
ing and the papers have been very
generous in their treatment. Very
truly yours, LOYD CHILDS."

LESLIE TO TWIRL

FOR THE JEWELS

This afternoon the fans will, have an
opportunity to shout themselves hoarse
when the Saints and Jewels cross bats
in the first game. The order has been
passed along through the Jewels' lines
to open up with their usual "hit and
run" game, and an effort js to be
made on their part to tangle the Saints
if possible, as they did the Kameba-meha- s

on last Saturday.
There Is no doubt but what this sort

of ball brings in the necessary goods,
but with a team so far advanced in
team work as the Saints it seems
hardly possible that the Diamond
Heads can turn the trick. Bushnell
will be on third to receive the bunts
that Johnny Williams will allow the
Jewels to nip, and with a speedy
fielding team to back him, it is safe
to judge that only gilt-ed- ge ball will
be handed out.

Leslie, who has been away for sev-
eral months, will -- do the slab work
for the Jewels. Just what class he
will show after his rest is hard to say
at this time. He should ha-- e no
trouble with Davis on the receiving
end, as "Phoney" has acted as back-
stop for his speedy curves before.

The Kamehamehas stack arms with
the Punahous, and although the latter
have shifted their lineup somewhat,
they should give their brother students
a run for their money. . Main, a new
one In the box, will do the twirling
for the Colts, while Reuter will do
the same for the Kams. It might be
said that Reuter is the victim of hard
luck this season, being able to deliver
the goods, yet not having anyone to
receive them. Jones is perhaps the
only man in Honolulu who can handle
Reuter, and after a few games should
be in perfect form.

Today being a holiday, the games
will no doubt draw the many wno
have heretofore stayed away on ac-

count of business duties, and many
will enjoy the game of clean sport.

Peats are now on sale at the Ha-
waiian News Co.. Young building, for
the International Series, and unless
the Honolulu fans wake. up. the back-
ers of the Far Eastern team will soon
capture all the g"od space.

The lineups for the games this af-

ternoon are as follows:
First Game

St. Louis John Williams, p.; Soar?,
c; G. Brans, lb.; Jas. Williams. 2b.;
nushnell. So.; Alf. Williams, ss.; Joy,
rf.: Aylett. cf.; En Sue. If.

Diamond Heads Leslie, p.: Davis,
c; E. Fernandez, lb.; Costello, 2b.; S.

With a large number of Portuguese
aboard, who had found the green pas-
tures on the Coast much touzher graz
ing than they had appeared to be from
this distance and who had decided to
return to HaWr. the S. S. Alameda
arrived yesterday morning, docking
shortly after seven o'clock, having
made a god passage down from San
Francisco of four hours less than the
allowed six days. Sh brought twenty
cabin passengers and eighty-fou- r
steerage, the majority of the latter
being returning Portuguese. Her cargo
consisted of U2 tons of' general
freight.

The Alameda brought 177 bags of
mail, the accumulation of three days.

THE LURLINE.
The steamship Lurline, Captain

Weeden, built at Newport News for
the Matson Navigation Co., and the
only vessel of its kind afloat, arrived
yesterday, and after discharging its
cargo jf TS10 tons of coal will - be
placed on the run between here and
Honolulu in connection with the Hi-lonia- n.

rtie F. Call. There may
be some delay in discharging the Lur-iine- 's

coal, as 5510 tons of it is con-
signed to the Navy Department and
Uncle Sam is not quite ready to re-

ceive it.
The Lurline used coal for fuel on the

voyage out. but will be converted into
an oil burner while the cargo is be-

ing discharged. The apparatus is all
ready and can be installed in three
days. y
- The Lurline was built specially for
the run" between here and Honolulu,
and is equipped to carry cabin passen-
gers, general cargo and oil in bulk.
The latter in addition to the liquid
fuel for its own furnaces. The passen-
ger accommodations are peculiarly at-

tractive.
The staterooms, twenty-on- e in all,

are large and well ventilated and fitted
with modern devices for making life
at sea comfortable. The dining sa-

loon is large and artistically furnished.
The Lurline will be able to carry

about 000 tons dead weight of cargo,
and is equipped with up-to-d- de-

vices for handling freight with dis- -
natch and in eood condition. The aux
iliary machinery includes electric light-
ing and refrigerating plants. In con-

nection with the latter there is coi
modious eold storage accommodation.
The Lurline is equipped with wire-
less.

The Lurline is 438" feet long, 53 feet
beam and has a gross tonnage of 6200.

On its trial trip the Lurline made
14 1-- 2 knots. - Captain Weeden, who
now commands the Lurline, was for-
merly in the company's services as
master of the ship Marion Chilcott,
which arrived from Honolulu a few
hours ahead of the Luriine. Captain
Weeden was for a time port captain
at Salina Cruz for the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Co. J. Barker, for-

merly chief engineer of the Enterprise,
has charge of .the Lurline's engines,
and Oscar Frederickson. formerly mas-

ter of the steamer Al;atraz, is first
mate.

The Lurline will make It? first trip
to Honolulu via Hilo about June 15.

AMERICA MAEU SAILS AT NOON.

The T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru ar-

rived from the Orient last night, dock-

ing at S o'clock. She has a fair num-

ber of through passengers, many of
whom took advantage of the vessel's
stay in port to spend the night ashore.
The Japanese liner will sail for the
Coast today at noon.

MOVEMENTS iriiXPPINa.
ADATO, Br. S. S., from Eleele for

Newcastle. Apr. 12.

A. J. WEST, Am. schr., Tarneberg,
ar. Grays Harbor, from Hon., Apr. 27.

ALAMEDA. O. S. S., Dowdell, from
S. F. for Hon., May 23.

ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, ar.
S. F. from Kahului, May 27.

ALEXANDER I SEN BERG, Ger. sp.,
from Bremen for Hon.. Mar. 27.

ALEXANDER. U. S. collier, ar. 3. F.
from Hon., Apr. 12.

ALICE COOKE. Am. schr.. from Port
Ludlow for Hon., May 8.

ALUMNA. Am. schr., Simmie. ar. Port
Townsend from Hon., May 23.

AMT TURNER. Am. bk., Warland,
from S. F., for Hon., May 1".

AORANGI, Br. 3. S., Phillips, from
Vancouver for Hon.. May 22.

ASTRAL, Am. sp.. Dun am, from Hilo
for Delaware Breakwater, April 6.

ATLAS. Am. sp., from Kahulul for
"Delaware Breakwater, Apr. 9.

ALBERT. Am. bk., ar. S. F. from Ka- -

nnanali Anril 23.

ANDY MAHOXr, Am. schr.. Jorgen- -

en. ar. S. F-- . from Hon., May zu.

ASIA, P. M. S. S., from Yokohama for
Hon.. May 27. ;

AMERICA MARU. T. K. K. S. S.,
Filmer, ar. Hon. from S. F.. and sail-

ed for Orient. May 25. .

ANNIE E. SMALE, Am. schr., from
Newcastle fcr Hon-- . Apr. 28.

ANNIE JOHNSON. Am. bk., ar. Hilo
from S. F., May 14.

RIZONAN, A.-- H. S. S.. Tapley, from
Salina Cruz for San Diego, May 23.

ANDREW WELCH. Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hon., May 19.

AURORA, Am. bkt.. Samuelson, ar.
Hilo from Hon.. May 14.

ALICE McDONALD. Am. schr., from
Eureka for Hon., May 13.

BILLINGS, Am. sp.. from Newcastle
for Hon.. Apr. S. .

BOREALIS. Am. sehr., ar. S. F. fiom
Mahukona, May 22.

BUFORD. U. S. A- - T., Hall, ar. S. F.
from Hon., April 19.

BENICIA. Am. bkt.. ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Hon., May 24.

B F. PACKARD, Am. sp.. St. Clair,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from

' Montevideo, where, she had put In In

distress. Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-

folk. Oct. 19. Spoken Apr, 30.

BANGALORE. Am. sp--. Colly; from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; apoken
Nov. 24. T X 26 W.

BENJAMIN CONSTANT, Brazilian
training ship. Pereira, from Hon. for
Yokohama, May 9.

BUCRANIA, Br. S. S., from Newport
News for Hon., April IS.

CAN ARIAS, French S. a from Havre
"for Jlon., ashore near Tarifa, Apr. t.
Reported Apr. 6 full of water, prob-

ably a total loss. .

COMPEER. Am. schr., from Hilo for
Kureka, Feb. 7.

CHEHALIS, Am. schr.. Wikman. ar.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH -- AMERICAN

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOR RENT.

T. W. Hobron premises on Nuuanu
Avenue, now occupied by Mr. Richard
M. Isenberg. Partially furnished. Beau-
tiful grounds; large, spacious house.

FOR RENT Large house, Beretania
dtreet, next to Queen's Hospital.

Cottage, Beretania street; same yard.
Rent cheap.

FOR SALE Lot with two cottages,
corner Miller and Beretania streets.

Fine Lot In Palolo Tract.
House and Lot. Kewalo.
Lots In Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Falama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimukl.
House and Lot, .King street, near

Thomas Square.

TROTTERS AND PACERS.

Count Fotovkl, the Austrian noble-
man who was assassinated recently,
was the Importer and owner of Cald,
Glenwnod M.. Dolly Dillon. Lord Rev-elsto- ne

and Iva Dee.

Chase (2:07 owned by C. II.
Belledeau, made a new world's record
for trotters on a half mile sjeedway
at Boston. The first heat was trotted
In one minute flat, lowering the pre-

vious record held by Mack Mark of
1:02 4.

Uncle Ben Palmer, the oldtime Ne-
vada horse and cattle-breede- r, died at
the age of 82.

James W. Daly, proprietor of the Mt.
Kisco Stock Farm, is dead.

.

FREAR AT THE
BIG CAPITAL

(Continued from Page One.)
come acute again. The statistics which
the Bureau of Immigration ii keeping
shows that there is no decrease in ths
number of Japanese eoining to the main-hin- d.

Californians in Congress are
ready to make capital out of that but it
is now too near the ihxge of the season
of Congress for them to arouse any
agitation and it i probable that ths
State Department will allow the matter
to rest for a while that the Japanese
authorities may have full opportunity
to 'demonstrate what they ran do

toward restricting immigration to the
Pacific Coast.

President Ferley L. Home was here
for. a short while last week and met a
number of friends. He and Mr. Ralph
S. Ifosmer, superintendent of forestry
in Hawaii, were together In Philadel-

phia, when Prof. (lilmore of the Penn-

sylvania State Agricultural College
came there to talk about accepting the
presidency of the Agricultural College

of Hawaii. Prof. Gil more, as ha been

cabled to the Advertiser, subsequently
accepted the position in Honolulu. At
an incident of their trip to Philadel-

phia Mr. Hf-rn- and Mr. Hosmer at-

tended a meeting of the Association
of Harvard Clubs an 1 were given a

mot cordial reception.
Mr. Hosmer is tarrying here thU

wek to get into toueh with officials

of the Department of Agriculture. He

is talking over with them a number of

matters pertaining to the agricultural
industries of the Territory.

ERNES f G. WALK EE.

MANY CAUSES OF DEMTJEEEIL

Deputy Attorney General Whitney U

preparing the reply on behalf of the
Land Commissioner to the bill for an

injunction brought in the Circuit Court
at Hilo by the Fernandez Settlement
Association. He has already found

ithirty-seve- n causes of demurrer.

PAIN IN THK STOMACH.

annoying, a well asU is most
with pains 1troubledareeab. to be

th stoma. h, and there I no ned of It,

of Chamberlain's Colic,
for or- -

Remedy wilt
Cho'era anl Dlarrh-- i

aVlv jv,. r.a!n. Try it once and re con-

vinced. For l y on. Smith &

Co., agents for H. I.

Chillingworth. 3b.; Evers, ss,; Louis,
rf.; J. Fernandez, cf.; Olmos, If.
Second Game

Punahous Main, p.; Lyman, c; G.
Warren, lb.; Hampton, 2b.; Hoogs, 3b
W. Warren, ss.; Desha, rf.; Kia, cf.;
H. Bruns. If.

Karnehamehas Reuter, p.; Jones,
c; Hamauku, lb.; Vannatta, 2b.; Lola,
3b.; Miller, ss.; Mackenzie, rf.; Lemon,
cf.; Jonah, If.

BOXING TONIGHT
MORAL CERTAINTY

The boxing contests at the Orpheum
this evening will positively take place.
The men who are billed to take part
in the different bouts are In the best
of shape and will enter the ring pre
pared to do battle for their lives.

Jockey Willis and Ah Sam took
matters quietly yesterday, their active
exercise being restricted to pummeling
the bag, hitting the pike and skipping
the rope.

Willis was a slight favorite on the
street last night although Ah Sam had
lots of backers. The matches between
the Fort Shafter boxers promise tc be
full of Interest, for beside the purse
there is a certain ring prestige which
is being battled for.

The first number on the program, a
bag-punchi- ng stunt by Peter Stanley,
will be called at 8:30 p. m.

It is expected that a packed house
will greet the revival of exhibitions of
the manly art of self defense in Hono
lulu.

KAAWJMANUS VS.

ST. LOUIS JRS.

A fast game played at the Aala
park between the St. Louis second
nine and the Kaahumanus resulted in
a draw at the beginning of the ninth
inning, the score being 3 to 3. In the
last half of the ninth a decision was
called upon Alex. Asamas being safe
on first. The St. Lo-ii- s backed out
and gave the game to the Kaahu-
manus.

The teams were as follows:
Kaahumanus Ah T.au If, Ah Kong

rf, Harold Lishman c, Robert Crowell
cf, Alex. Asam p. A. Wong lb. Jam,'
Aylett ss, Sam Awai 3b, Sam Kahaltf-wa- i

2b, Yutaka cf.
St. Louis Tom Yen c, Joe Smith p,

Eddie S. lb, J. Westbrook 2b, Wm.
Wells ss, Joe Aiona 3b, G. Holt rf,
Soicbl cf I chi If.

Score by innings:
123156789

St. Louis 10000020 03
Kaahumanu 00102000 3

Umpire, Ah Sam.
Scorer, H. C. Wong.

ATKINSON PARK

SUNDAY GAMES

The Japanese baseball league games
at the Atkinson park on Sunday after-no- n,

will be Kacho vs. Asahl Jr., and
Fusoo vs. Y. M. B. A.

Tsunito, the Asahi Jr. twirler. is one

of the best pitchers in the league, and
there is no doubt that the Asahi Jr.
will give the Kachos a hard struggle
in this game.

The second game between Fusoo and
Y. M. B. A. will be very good as the
Y. M. B. A. will have their regular
boys in the field and Utaka, the Riv-

erside senior league player, will play
in his position as shortstop, and by
doing thi3 they will have a strong
team.

- Coming Events

May 30 Baseball, Diamond Heads
vs. St. Louis; Kams. vs. Punahous.

May 3 Boxing, Jockey Willis vs.
Ah Sam.
May 30 Match race, Sure Shot vs.

Duke Spencer, Jr.; half mile.
June 1 Yacht Hawaii leaves for San

Pedro.
June 4 Diamond Head A. C. smoker.
June 4 Y. M. C. A. gymnasium

contests.
june e Diamond Head A. C. ba'L
j,3Re 6 Concert, Kalihi Athletic

Club, Kalihiwaena Hall.
June 10 Royal School Alumni social.
June 10 Hawaiian Gun Club's shoot

for club championship.
June 11 Hawaiian Gun Club's semi-

annual prize shoot.
June 11 Karnehameha Aquatic Club's

regatta.
June 17 Hawaiian Gun Club's ob- -

known sngies shoot.
July 3-- 4 Hilo race.
juiy 4 Transpacific yacht rare

starts.
July 4 Maul races.
Juiy 0, 21, 22 Kennel Club show.
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H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from S. F.
for Mahukona, May 19.

HILONIAN. M. N. Co. S. S.. John-
son, ar. S. F. from Hon., May 21.

HONOIPU, Am. schr., ar. Kalaupapa
from Gray's Harbor, May 18.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., Mallett;
from ""Newcastle for Kahulul, via S.
F., Jan. 25.

HAMPSTEAD. Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAII. Am. bkt., Gunderson, ar.
Grays Harbor from Makaweli, Mar.
28.

HELENE. Am. schr., Thompson, from
Hon. for S. F., May 23.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., ar. Hon. from
Junin, May 7.

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., from S. F. for
Hon., May 17. "

IROQUOIS, U. S. S., Carter, ar. Hon.
from Molokal, May 1. '

INCA, Am. schr., from Newcastle for
Hon., May 16.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., Olsen,
from Kaaftapali for S. F., May 20.

JOHN AND WINTHROP, Am. wh.
bk.. Shorey. from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6), on
cruise, Feb. 26.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen, from
Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
May 9.

KAIULANI, Am. bk.. Colly, ar. Kaa- -
napali from Hon., May 22.

KASADO MARU. Jap. S. S., Mori,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA. P. M. S. S., Dixon, ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., May 27.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt.. Cutler, ar Port
Townsend from Hon., May 21.

LANSING, Am. S. S., from Kibe! for
Port San Luis, April 28.

LUKA, Am. schr., Schlemmer, ar. Hon.
from Laysan, April 15.

MARAMA, C.-- A. S. S., Gibb, ar. Syd-
ney from Hon., May 22.

MANUKA, C.-- A. S. S., ar. Hon. from
Colonies and sailed for Vancouver,
May 27. .

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, ar.
Salina Cruz from Hilo, May 23.

MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., May 2.

MARION CHILCOTT. Am. sp., ar.
Gaviota from Hon., May 20.

MANCHURIA. P. M. S. S., Saunders,
ar. S. F. from Hon., May 28.

MOANA, C.-- A. S. S., ar. Brisbane from
Hon.. April 18.

MOHICAN, Am. bk., fom Hilo for S-- ,

F., Mayy 22.

MURIEL Am. schr., from S. F. for
Hana, May 2.

MONTEREY, see Rosecrans.
NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from

Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.
NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., Knight,

ar. S. F. from Kahului, May 20.
NEVADAN. A.-- H. S. S., Greene, from

Seattle for Hon.. May 27.
NIPPON MARU, T. K. K. S. S., from

Yokohama for Hon., May 20.
O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., C. Iver--

son, ar. Eureka from Hon., Apr. 5.
OKANOGAN, Am. schr., Mathew, ar.

Hon. from Port Townsend, May 13.

ORLAND, Nor. S. S., from Hon. for
Ocean Island, May 9.

OLYMPIC, Am. bk., Evans, from S. F.
for Hon. and Hilo, May 28.

PUAKO, Am. bkt., Pederson, ar. S. F.
from Kaanapall, Apr. 18.

R. C. SLADE. Am. schr., SonerHd.
from MakaweM for Aberdeen, May 19.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., McDonald,
from Hon. for S. F., May 19.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr.. Un-
derwood, from Port Gamble for Hon.,
May 13.

ROSECRANS, Am. S. S., from Hon.
for Gaviota with barge Montere.y in
tow. May 28. .

SPOKANE. Am. schr.. from Port Gam-
ble for Hilo, May 22.

SANTA MARIA, Am. S. S.. ar. Port
Harford from Hon., April 10.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk.. Wilier, from
Hon. for Gray's Harbor, May 19.

S. G. WILDER, Am. bk., Jackson, from
Hon. for the Sound, May 20.

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk.. ar. S. F.
from Hilo, May 22.

SHERIDAN, U. S. A. T., from Hon.
for Manila, May 13.

SHERMAN, U. S. A, T., Brugulerre,
from Hon. for Manila, via Guam,
Apr. 16.

SIBERIA. P. M. S. S-- , from S. F. for
Hon.. May 26.

TEXAN. A.-- H. S. S.. Hall, from Hilo
for Salina Cruz. May 25.

THOMAS. U. S. A. T., Lynam, ar. S. F.
from Hon., May 12.

VIRGINIAN. A.-- H. S. S., Colcord,
ar. Hon. from S. F., May 27.

W. H. MARSTON, Am. schr., from S
TTtor Hilo, May 23.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

"X METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

THIS s5!
I5I)

at
- - L

ia S If V

2 2
8 !i7 30-1- 2 80 ;0j' 68 I ? KB

H 08 90.12 81 03 fc2 4
T 'l SO-1- 79 T 'M 5 10

W 20 SO 0 jCi Si 2 13

T 2i SO 01 .00 59 :2
r 22 '7 6 .CO 65 2 KB ?

8 2 SO 10 80 81, 1 j KI 7

readings are cor-

rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
t.-- sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction Buring -- 4

hours ending at 8 p. m- - Velocity of
in miles pervelocityind is average

hour. T Indicates trace of rain.
WM. B. STOCKMAN.

; section Director.

SNEAK THIEF IIFTED A TEMON.

A sneak thief lifted the pretty little
b ack medicine grip, which Dr. Hod-gin- s

carries his pills n. out of .the back

r.f the dx tor's auto on Wednesday
ine' while the doctor was .maXinff

a van. The thief sapised. eviderU.
thu he had got hold of something

carried it ha.f ava .able, for He
tried to Vilt andf to a .la-- k. vacant

lock. Falling in this he slashed
"fro the leather and explored a:non,

th phials of medicines for mething to
what he didcarrv off. In disgust at

f r.d he heaved the bag away. It
found the next morning and re.urnea
to the owner.

I !

i
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Fraternal MeetingsFraternal Meetings
POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO 1,

I O. O. F.
g--- .Meets every first and third Friday

auonth, at 7:30 p. m., in"'fOdi Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited
to attend.

O. A. 8IMPSOV. C. P.
h. Li. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

THE GARNISHEE

LIMINE!)
Supreme Court Holds That It Is

Constitutional and
Wjrkable.

ON3 OP BT. GEORGE, LODGZ
HC. 353.

Mnh trrrr saoon u4 fourth TUrUy at
C. of P. Hail.

Visiting brother eorr tallj invited to
attend.

. R. COLLINS. W. P.
A. O. 8. ELENWAY, Saey.

HIDE TELLS

ULLJBOUTIT

Says He Was Acting for the
Best and Spending His

Own Money.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
. SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.
Sugar Factors an,i General Insuranet

Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insuranea

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizens' Insurance Co. (Ilartford Flra

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hartford.

CEONO WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Ifseta every eeeon 4 ImI Tseedava

fn Vineyard street. at 7:80 p. m. Visitm
brothers are eordially invited to attead.

8 A MUZ L U WONG. O. C.
WONG KIM CHONCL K. of B. ft 8.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. P.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at

Zf7'-30-' in odd FeUows Hall, Fort
Street. Visiting brothers cordially
Invited to attend.

J. DUTOT, N. O.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, L O. O. P.
Meets every Monday evenine. at
7 ?l ft in ft A A P.llnu' W.I1 IT..
Gtroot X"i.ir;n
invited to attend.

BEN VICKERS, N. O.
5. R. HENDRY, Sec.

Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h yester-
day received a letter from Claudius
H. McBride, the Governor's private
secretary, by the Alameda. In this
McBride goes at some . length into a
defense of his acts in the matter of
fleet entertainment.

With the exception of the first para-
graph which is withheld at the request
of Mr. Mott-Smit- h the letter is as

Spring is Gentle
bat not with the blood.

This is the season when a regu-

lator mast be resorted to, and the

PACIF10 REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I O. O. P.

Old Kona Coffee
WANTED 1 BAG OR 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

McChesney Coffee Go,

16 MERCHANT STREET.

HONOLULU " ' ;

Coffee Roasters to the Trade

--aT. Meets every second and fourth
iATJ- - i Thursdav. at 7:30 d. m., Odd Fel-i21- -

lows' Hall. Visiting Rebekaha arebest is
ALICE PRATT. N. O.
JESHY JACOBSON, Seey.BENSON'S To E. A. Mott-Smit- h.

Dear Sir:OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO 2, I. O. O. P. (a) That during the time I was in

San Francisco getting suggestions forH0mu!4. Meets every first and third Taors--

The Supreme Court yesterday render-
ed a decision of the very greatest in-
terest in connection with garnishee
process and proceedings to collect
money. The case was that of Jonathan
Shaw vs. William S. Boyd, defendant,
and Waialua Agricultural Company,
garnishee. Shaw sued Boyd before the
district magistrate of Waialua for $75
for the use and occupation of land
which the defendant had promised to
pay. The Waialua Agricultural Com-

pany was summoned as garnishee, the
summons besides being in the usual
printed form also calling on the gar-
nishee to make answer whether de-
fendant receives a regular salary or
wages from garnishee.

Thedefendant was defaulted, but the
garnishee answered that the defendant
was in receipt of a salary of $100 a
month but was indebted to it in the
sum of $109.80, under a general written
agreement authorizing the plantation
to withold enough of his salary to pay
his store account. ,

The district magistrate gave judg-
ment for the plaintiff and entered the
following order: "The garnishee is
hereby ordered to withold 25 per cent,
of defendant's salary (monthly) until
the amount of judgment is fully satis

A ,r . T .Tn . . -

iZm hmu. H!- - VisitHg Rbekahs are the fleet entertainment in Hawaii,
was permanent secretary of the Execueoraiaiiy mvitea to attend.JENNIE H. MACAULAY. 11. G.

HAZEL CRANE. Seey. tive Committee of Hawaii in cnarge JOHN NEILL, Engineerof fleet matters in the Islands;

Sarsaparilla
A compound extract of Sarsapa-

rilla, StilliopiA and Iodide of
Potassium.

$1.00 a Bottle

(b) That during said time I was priOCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. & A. M vate secretary to the Governor of Haf A liMfm nit rK. 1 VA J L.

Machinery Bought, Sold and Eepaired,
Ship and General Blacksmithing.

Agent for awaii, and, in a measure, his personalmonth, at Masonic Temple, at 7:80 p.
representative at San Francisco; THE FOOS GASOLINE SNGINE Sw bi. v iBiiing oretnren are cordially in' Nvited to attend

M. M. JOHNSON. "vT. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

(c) That I was the only one from
Hawaii with any authority to get, the
suggestions in question, and was also

and
HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLR

LEA HI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S. the only one who seemed to be public 13a MERCHANT ST. .Telephone 1LJ
spirited enough to spend his own timeBenson, Smith & Go., Ltd. ) Mveta every third Mondav of each

month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers and money in getting the suggestions

in question;
(d) v That I was the only representaHotel and Fort Streets.

are cordially invited to attend.
CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, See. tive from the Islands who was in close

touch with the way fleet matters wereLEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S. being conducted at San Francisco;fied."
The plantation company appealed

General Contractor
Office, 58 Young Bldg. Tel. 15J.

fe) That I did not make, nor haveit Meets at the Masonic Temple everyf. second Saturday of each month, at 7:80
P- - m. Visiting sisters and brothers are from this decision. The plaintiff main

tained that it would be unlawful for the
made, any arrangements of any sort
concerning the entertainment of the
fleet to be. given in the Islands thatMINNIE FRAZEE, VT. M.

LOUISE A. TRUE, Seey. garnishee to deduct or set off the de-

fendant's store account against his

KVONG HIIIG GH0N6 GO.

1024 Nuuanu Street.
EUIBT WAIST PATTERNS,

GBASS LINENS,

I have in no way hampered or embar
wages, and that therefore the'whole of rassed the work of the committer ofLADLES' AUXILIARY, A. 0. IL,

."DIVISION NO. 1. which I was secretary. The most andthe defendant's wages dve at the time
all that I did was to make suggestionsof service of process is subject to garMeets every first and thirdOAMPHOBWOOD TRUNKS.

Sing Chan Co.
King Streetonp. Aala Park.

'Large Stock of
GLASS, CROCKERY, HARDWARE.

LOW PRICES.

w i m v

a 'uesoay, at o p. m., la U. to my committee. These "suggestions"
the committee saw fit to turn down.7fSr-t- n

B- - U. Hall, Fort Street
nishment.

The Supreme Court holds that this is
not good law.C"J Visiting sisters are cordially whereupon I took no further action ofBANZAI ! mvita to attend.

MRS. K. COWES. Prea. any sort. Moreover, what I have done
We nave the best Japanese Importa

' JOSEPHINE DILLON, Sec

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. EL of P.tions In

The plantation company, the appel-
lant, claims that the garnishment law
is unconstitutional as interfering with
the right of private contract. The opin-
ion by Associate Justice Ballou dis-
cusses this phase of it very clearly and
holds that thfl law i constitutional ro

SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

here in connection with fleet matters
has been done, as I thought, for the
interest of the committee whichI rep-
resented.

As far as cabling for carte blanche
authority is concerned, this on its face

Meets oa the second and fourth Tuesdays ofEtc cbcu mourn at v:s
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS jsA " ciocn in ik. or f. tiau, corner Fort

3C2 nd Beretania. Visiting brothers cordi

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS
WING CHONC CO,

For Ladles and Gentlemen
far as it attempts to apply twenty-fiv- e

' shows that I was deferring makingally invited to attend.
W. L. LYLE. C. C.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

arrangements for the committee, untilIWAKAMI, Hotel Street per cent of salaries due after judgment
to the satisfaction of the judgment, say

Furnished Cottage

For Rent
King and BethelHONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH ing: "The right of private contract is JIAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, atil.on . t - i . n ... . ..
i .ov p. n., mi o.nignis 01 iryuiaa tiail.Fort and Raretmni itruti All vioi.
tors cordially invited to attend.

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the
city. Island orders promptly filled.

KENEE WHITEHEAD, M. B. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. 8.

I received such authority it was a
suggestion for authority and nothing
else, and the authority not forthcom-
ing, I made no arrangements.

I have spent considerable money
of my own in connection with get-
ting the suggestions referred to,
which will probably not be returned
to me. I feel, however, that it
should be, for I feel that anyone should
be reimbursed their actual just and
proper expenses for doing things in
good faith.

Moreover, Mr. James F. Morgan,
who arrived in San Francisco the other
day, after a long conversation with

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.

not interfered with by legal process di-

rected against propertv whieh may be
the subject of contract."

The order appealed from is affirmed.
Lyle A. Dickey appeared for the plain-
tiff and D. L. Withington and W. A.
Greenwell for the garnishee. t:

DUVAUCHELLE PLEADS NOT
GUILTY.

Eugene Duvauchelle yesterday ap-

peared before Judge Robinson and
pleaded not guilty. Frank Thompson
withdrew as his attorney, and on mo-

tion of Deputy Attorney Larnach -- the
case was set for hearing June 22, that

xei. 628; P. O. Box 600. Office,
walo.MODERN COTTAGE, 1313 MakikiXjjx JfeeU every 1st and srd Friday at

1 ;S0 o'clock. Pythian Wall, cornerJ'ni nd rrt streets. Visiting broth-- street, near Klnau street. Water anders eordially invited to attend.

MAY'S
OLD KONA COFFEE

Phone 22

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits

Telephone 71
TOUR SODA WATER ORDER

A. DEERINO, C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S. jsewer rates paid by owner. House

contains parlor and dining-roo- m comWILLIAM McKLNLEY LODGE NO. 8,
JS-- of F.

Pictures for School
OR HOME DECORATION

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
Nuuanu, below Hotel

Meets every second aud fourth Saturday even. date being fixed togive him time toing at 7:30
1 1 .1 - r n v.

SI 9- - V3 ciycjL, in ryvuian xaau, corner rtere--
i.iiia arm r n streets. v lsiting prota-er- s

cordially invited to attend.

me, stated emphatically that he could
see from my letters, etc., that I had
done nothing out of the way whatever,
but that, on the contrary, if he had
been there, he would have acted in the
same way, and if he had been here
while I was there, would have approv-
ed my actions, with the possible ex-

ception that the cablegram I sent to
the Star was unfortunately worded,
and on that account was not

bined. Large lanai, two bedrooms,
bathroom, kitchen, pantry and kitchen
closets Modern plumbing throughout.
Outbuildings, servants' rooms, ser-

vants' bath and closet. Carriage room,
feed room and horse stall. Grounds
planted with trees.

W. U. FKAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

secure a lawyer.
KOREAN NOT GUILTY.

A Korean charged with assault and
battery, was found not guilty by Judge
Robinson yesterday.

A LONG DEPOSITION.
A deposition by J. J. Dunne, taken

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. P. Asters
ALL SHADES

Meets every second and fourth Tues1 J
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., infir &Consolidated Soda Works Go. on Antonio iiau, vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to before S. K. Derby in San Francisco,
attend.O. B. LKTTHEAD, Manager in the suit of Carrie B. Kiggs anaDR. JOHN F. COWES, O. R

M. C. PACHECO. F. S.

While the reorganized Executive
Committee have seen fit to displace me
as secretary, I can only say that for
the time I was secretary cf the com

Bessie K. Burns against Julia F.
Mr. and Filrs. Hashimoto CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F.

Afong and others, was received by the
Alameda yesterday. The deposition is
nearly 50,000 words long and seems to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.MASSEURS

Lcn Choy
Bwetarda and Smith Street!

'""a --"anHMMSMsi
FROM MAY 1. 1908, ALL SUBSCRIP- -

" TIONS TO

MAGAZINES and PERIODICALS

AT PUBLISHERS PRICES
Call, Chronicle or Examiner,

RHEUMATISM, be Dunne's complete account of the
Afong litigation.

Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m.. in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, C. 0.
R. J. BORGES, F. 8.

BILL OF COSTS ALLOWED.
Judge De Bolt yesterday allowed

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. P. plaintiff's bill of costs in the suit of
Bierce against W'illiam and Albert Wa-terhou- se

for $81.45. The motion for
Meets every first and third Wednesday

mittee I acted as I thought for the
best interests of that committee, and
am still ready and willing to do what-
ever I can to make thCentertainment
of our fleet a success in the Islands,
whether I am connected with the com-
mittee or not.

Respectfully.
C. H. M'BRIDE.

HONOLULU METHODS

SATISFACTORY TO HIM

M per Month
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED

FEELING,

and other ail-

ments

QUICKLY

evenings 01 eacn raontn. at 7 :30 p. m
in Pythian Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers
curaiauy invitea.

H. H. HANAKAHI, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AEBIC 140. P. O. E.RELIEVED. Meets on second and
iaUrtll VA1nMUlAV .VOn

444 KING STREET. Telephone 563 ings of each month, at
7 SO nVlnoIr in Tn.h;.. vu i tici AJcreuinii inn rr.rt rr.ur. v mi,.

THE
EDISON PHONOGRAPH

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd,

T. K U N I K I YO
FLORIST

Fort Street, next Kash Store.
Fresh flowers daily. Violets. Carna- -

l aagies are invited to attend.NOTICE.

judgment and allowance of costs for
the defendant Hutchins in this case
was denied.

HAWAIIAN FIBRE CO.
.

INCREASES CAPITAL STOCK

At the adjourned annual meeting of

the stockholders of the Hawaiian Fibre
Company, Limited, held on Thursday
afternoon, it was unanimously voted to
increase the capital stock of the com-

pany from its present capital of seven

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

ANY WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING
HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.Irelp or advice. Is invited to communi

cate, either In person or by letter, with oi m. & r.
Meets on first anil liti-- t finnXnslgn Lw Anderson, matron of the day evenings of each month,
at 7 o'clock, at CiAA Fellnwa'Salvation Army Woman's Industria'

John Goeas, head salesman of J. M.

Levy & Co., the King street grocers,
returned yesterday from a vacation
spent in San Francisco and the Coast
cities'. His object was to see the mod-
ern methods of doing business there,
and he returns satisfied with the stock
carried and means of displaying it by
the Honolulu grocers. Over there, he
says, the grocers do a bake-sho- p busi-
ness in cakes and pies, one of the
leading firms having a department de-

voted to that branch and presided over

Hall. AH sojourning brethrenHome. No. 16S0 King street. are cordially invited to attend. of decorative plants. Orders for tableI By ordpr W orthy President, numeis promptly nuea. reiepnone 93A. 1 L'tiLKTT.
FRANK C. POOR, SecyBusiness Men's Lunch

NEW SHIPMENT.THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP --

NO. L U. S. W. V.Everything we serve is clean, whole Famous "B" Brand
Metta Sat u rtia.tr

some, appetizing, at the right price.

PALM CAFE
Hotel Street near Fort

Wayerley Block corner Bethel and Hotel, at
by a first-cla- ss baker. The clerks are
familiar with the departments to which
they are assigned in the large stores,vv u. 11.. iKlLinv Plim . rI .a. .- . ..I. LV1IUM1J 111vited to attend.

For Kimonos
6X2

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICE!

L. E. TWO ME Y, Commander. but their knowledge of the business
does not extend to other departments.

ty-fi- ve thousand dollars to one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars. The stock
first to be offered to the present stock-
holders in proportion to their several
holdings. ,

The affairs of the company were,
shown to be in excellent condition.
Over 500 acres of new planting has
recently been put out at the new plan-
tation 'in upper Hoaeae and work is
being vigorously pushed to cover the
entire tract of some 1S0O acres with
sisal, and the gulches with forest
trees.

The sales of the company were larg--

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL except in rare instances.FRESH SEEDS ASSOCIATION.
Meets

AH POON FORMALLY CHARGED.new of p-- Hall, corner Forta r tvmiui Ott Ctrl 9, Bikes PaintedE. HUGHES. Pres.
II. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

Ah Poon, the Chinaman who hopped
the fence at the police station on

OF ALL KINDS
BULBS AND PLANTS

Llrs. Ethel U. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING Thursdav anil Mve the r.o'ire a merrvHAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1. I. O. R. M c v tlian in o n v nrivirnifl vp:l r tVrn cur I

plus receipts above manufacturing1 ! chase through the lumber yard of Al- -Meets everv first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. HalL corner of Fort and ct or, soon of ctmlr roM hMn r.t ien & twwnsun, as yesieruay loriu
Beretania streets. Visiting mtn' nn.l th extension nf I a"' charged with vagrancy. At theKeepjThings Moving ominers coraiauy invited to at- -

J a tv.. v,ntH ara time of his escape he was not being
he5d un?er an" charge and it was justThe machinery of the company hasJ. W. ASH. Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, O. f R. all overhauled and refitted and.a question nu "J- poiu.--

TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

r. YOSHIKAWA
183 KING STREET

" YAM ATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OP

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

124 Fort St., Just above Orphean.

whether he could be charged with jailwill immediately start up as the com- -
- Kriao Vino nnncr n rr it m c t si nrc AHHONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E

Honolulu Lodee No. 616. B
P. O. E., will meet in their

pany now nas wo acres or matured Poon 59 a general all round crook, hisPlants readv to take off and 260 acres
"will speeilty being to sell mythical housesadditional be ready by the

and land to wnich has titIe- - Hene noIstime the present crop harvested. j

hall. Kin? street near Fort,
every Fridav evening. By
oraer oi me rj. k.

The increased capital will be used in!13 anieu .as Dtin aequaimea nn
W. H. McINERSY. E. R.
H. C. E ASTON, Secy.

lne ln- - Ule ""r I,le ol "e recentthe further enlarging of the company's
in the P"y crookednesses that have beenplantations, purchase and in- -

throHgh the office of the
TERRITORIAL MESSENGER

SERVICE.
Telephone 301, all hours.

Wah Ying Chung Co.

Xlag Street, Ewa of Fish market
X"RT GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION

JOIN NOW

stalling of another mill and additional cauea lo lne wnilon w.lM aumon
ties. If he escapes again, which ismachinery and the pushing forwardHONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE be no ques:ionof the work in all departments. doubtful, there will
about charging him.CLUU.

JJl. Mets on the first and third Fri- - The officers of the Hawaiian SisalA ConVpany are Cecil Brown, president;? ,1 jrrfa uay. I : JU o ciock p. m., ib
Auwe no ka hoi!

It is a terrible thing to be broke. Ye
need never be in that sad predicament,
however, if you consult

Jt rooms in uregon clock, entrance
W'-fPJ-P oa Uomu street. M. P. Robinson, vice president: Walter

C. Weedon. secretary and treasurer;rVQV J. M. MacKINNON. Chief.
t JOHN MACAULAY. Secv. L. Tenney Peck, auditor; Wm. Wein-ric- h

Jr., plantation manager.3AWATI CHAPTER NO. 1. OSDESDuring May and June, the member- -
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Mothers should feed their childrenMeets every first and third Thursdav evan- -skip fee of the Harrison Mutual As-

sociation has. been reduced to (3 for Carloof each month at 7:80 o'clock in Fraternity Bridgewater's hot roasted peanuts and
u. uao r eiiotrs iaiidiog. on fort str-et- v.adults and $1.50 for children. popcorn Crackerjack to keep them MBS &3?fX&&X II. TOWN SEND - Secretary1 If. FERNANDEZ.

Kuaohaa. healthy and happy. Phone 495. 1018 Nuuanu Are near Kin, j
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LOCAL BREVITIES Decoration Day Necessities"IMITATION

is the sincerest flattery." . Below we give a list of our "SPECIALS" which will come in
iiandy for decorations on May 30.

Trowels (Garden size) 10c
Trowels, Never break 15c
7-i- n. Dec Jardinieres .25c
Cemetery Vase Glass 35c
Cemetery Vase, tin with long pivot 40c
Cemetery Vase, Enamel with long pivot 50c
Cemetery Vase Terra Cotta... 50c 1 CiullSee the articles on display in

wants early to prevent disappointments.

W. IV. DlfflOND
53-5- 7 King

11
White Linen Skirts and

Jackets . . .

BIG REDUCTIONS

&
Sale begins on Monday Morning.

'I1

I'
i

And we have decided to imi-

tate one of our good friends
who sold a home to one of his
young friends on monthly in-

stalments without the usual
large cash payment to begin
with. We have just two places
to offer on such favorable
terms now and we want the
buyer to mean business: to be
so in earnest in his desire to
acquire a home that he will be
willing to economize in non-

essentials, and to bend every
energy to reduce his indebted-
ness as rapidly as may be con-
veniently possible. We would
prefer that he be a married
man or at l?ast have early in-

tentions in that direction. Such
a young man deserves to be
helped in his desire to acquire "

a home for himself and we
are willing to help him.

Trent Trust Company

4B25 Reward
Will be paid by the HAWAIIAN GA-
ZETTE CO., LTD., for the arrest and
conviction of any person found stealing
copies of the Advertiser from ad-
dresses of subscribers,

i C. S. CRANE,
. Manager.

Si
Our Way

of keeping and serving our

DRAUGHT BEER
costs a little more.

But it brings the Custom.

Criterion and

Palace Bars

T I MrTarthv - - Prnn

1 1 1

T 1 BUSINESS LOCALS.

WHA7 sack suit style

U do you like? You'll
find it here if it's

- "S.

1 any of the right styles; Hart
Schaffner & Marx make

them right.

SILVA'S TOGGERY
The Store for Coed Clothes

Elks' Bldg. Telephone S5I. King Street

t m j rf--fc j-- fc Mm mm m mm mm m m v

GO TO LMfrflDO'S STORED
152 HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

For your

TRUNKS, VALISES and SUIT CASES
His Stock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs. Ties and Underwear is com

plete. Also Hats and Caps of a large variety. Panamas and Straw
a specialty.

Prices are right and no trouble to show Goods.
Don't forget he has ioved from Fort St., to the Oregon Block,

152 Hotel St., opposite Young Hotel.

2 f a PT S --m- J
W 1 1 W t& J? I I AuUe.'eM"i;:;

King and River Streets

REMEMBER

ALAMEDA .

Marshal E. C. Barry of the
Memorial Day parade states that
the procession will jorm at the
Drill Grounds, Beretania avenue
and Miller street, this morning
at 8:45 and start at 9 o'elook
The route will be up Beretania
tD Alakea, down Alakea to
King, King to Fort, Fort to
Vineyard, Vineyard "to . Nuuanu.

lw and .Nuuanu to the cemetery.- -

The G. A. R. memorial exercises will
be held this morning instead of this
arternoon.

The band will take part today in the
memorial exercises. Sunday afternoon
concert at Makee Island.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stone of Hil.--.

who have been here for several days.
returned to their home yesterday af
ternoon.

H. T. Mills in a suit against Charles
Baker of Wailuku for $100 has named
several of the banks of the city as
garnishees.

Judge Andrews was excused from at
tendance in the Koki trial vesterdav
and left for Hiio on the Claudine in
the afternoon.

The G. A. R. will meet in front "of
the Odd Fellows' buildintr this morn
ing at 8:30 sharp to stand the flre of
tne Advertiser 8 camera.

Wm. Patterson, well known in Ho
nolulu, and for years connected with
the Oahu Plantation Co.. died in San
Francisco on the 15th inst.

Inspector Fennell and Detective Leal
made a raid on a blind pig opposite
Aala Park yesterday afternoon and
secured much Kquor and arrested the
proprietor.

The annual convention of the local
Young People's Union will be held on
Saturday evening, June 6, int. the Kau-makap- ili

church. Rev. Mr. Oleson will
deliver the address.

C. E. Wright, manager of the Vol-
cano Stables Co. in Hilo, left for home
on the Mauna Loa yesterday. He has
been waiting for the Federal court to
call him as a witness In the Koki
trial.

Mr. Xegoro, who left here about a
year ago for California to complete
his study of law at the University of
California, arrived yesterday morning
on the Alameda. Instead of Mr. Ne-gor- o,

he is now 'Dr. Negoro.
By ' amendment in the sundry civil

service bill made in the Senate, Ha-
waii has been included with the other
Territories and States in which it Is
proposed to raise the fees of witnesses
and jurors in Federal courts.

All members of Theodore Roosevelt
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V., will assem-
ble today, promptly at 8 o'clock a. m.,
in their quarters, Waverley Hall, cor-
ner Hotel and Bethel streets, for the
purpose of attending the G. A. R. me-

morial exercises.
A. Minville, for several years man-

ager of one of the Olaa Plantation
Co.'s stores in Olaa, and Porto Rican
interpreter for the company, has re-

turned here after an absence of three
years with his relatives in New York,
Porto Rico and Santo Domingo." He is
accompanied by his wife and child and
has decided to locate here perma-
nently.

James F. Morgan returned yesterday
by the Alameda from. San Franclsca.
While there he spent most of his time
looking into matters of fleet enter-
tainment. He comes back with much
valuable information. He says that a
request for additional police or a
provost guard during the stay of the
fleet here will be a hurt to the feel-
ings f the men of the fleet, who have
behaved in a most commendable man
ner in San Francisco and elsewhero,

NOTICE.

If former members of the old Bethel
church or congregation, now resident
in Honolulu, will send their names to
the undersigned, they will confer a
favor. A prompt response will be much
appreciated.

F. W. DAMON,
F. O. Box 586.

The memorial exercises by the
"Preps." at Punahou were the most en-

joyable ever given by the small chil-

dren. The college closed for the day
and the classes went to Haleiwa.

J
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"We are offering you the largest as-

sortment at the best values you have
ever seen here.

If von doubt it. see the five big win-
dows" fined with dainty wash materials
and note prices.

SPECIALS THA ABE MONEY-SAVER- S.

THE NEW EMBEOIDEBED

STOCK COLLARS

SPECIAL THIS WEEK, 15c EACH.

BED ROOM CURTAINS

Dotted Swiss Curtains, large and small
Jots, hemstitched ruffle.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK, $L25APAIB

EMBROIDERY SPECIALS

Embroidery Flouncing. 15 inches wide,
60c QUALITY A? 40c PEE YAED.

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ud.

our Ewa window. Attend to your

& COMPANY, LTD.
Street, Honolulu.

OUR STOCK
OP

COALPORT

Service Plates
IS UNSURPASSED.

we have a large number of new
ones recently received from Europe.
TJiey are beautiful in appearance
and reasonable in price. Your in-

spection is invited.

J J J

H. F. Wichman & Go.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers
1042-10- 50 FORT STREET

if
UM OF THE OUR

WILC MEET DEMANDS

There was a good rehearsal of "The
Man of the Hour" at the Opera House
last night, notwithstanding the fact
that the cast was short several mem-

bers. The story is a good one, abounu-in- g

in crisp situations, with a weave
of comedy grossing the woof of drama.
But there is nothing spectacular, noth-
ing sensational, merely the story of a
young college chap forced into politics
to serve the ends of a boss and the
man "higher up," but who keeps his
promise and his oath and downs the
men who tried to use him.

As the college-bre- d mayor, W. D.
Adams impersonates Mayor McClellan,
around whom the story is written. A.
E. Murphy does the part of Horrigan,
"the boss," with care and studiousness
that will delight his audience. Miss
Nellie McLain, always sparkling, ap-
pears to better advantage in this than
any play presented here in which she
has had a part,. Major Potter, if one
may judge from an ordinary re-

hearsal, at which none is at his best,
has the "fat" of the-pl- ay and essays
the role of Alderman Phelan with a ;

fidelity worthy a professional. Other
parts deserving special mention are
those assigned to Mrs. Webb and
Messrs. Emery, Wilder, Webb and
Conness. Mrs. Mclennan, who plays
the part of the mother of the Mayor,
was not present, but in past rehear-
sal? she has done well.

The play is to be given on June 11

and 13 at the Opera House under th-- J

direction of W. D. Adams, for the ben-

efit of the transpacific yacht Hawaii.

Go to Kerr's this week for your "dry
goods.

Sachs Dry Goods Co. will close at 1
p. m. today.

Men come in on the good things at
Kerr's this week.

Special skirt sale on Monday at
Whitney & Marsh's.
'Charles M. Blaisdell has a notice in

the classified ads. today.
B. F. Ehlers & Co. are closed all

day today on account Decoration Day.
Stanley Stephenson Is the painter for

your job when you are ready to titi-
vate vour house.

J. Lando. Haberdasher In Chief to
the Public, will show you some beau-
tiful goods in the line of shirts.

The opening of bids for the
gas engine for the Department

of Public, Works has been postponed
- until June 12.

always brings us the best there is in the way of Coast
fish and delicacies. Fish, Oysters, Lobsters and Crabs

and the usual additions to our delicatessen department.

Ring up an order on phone 45.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

by the most modern machinery.
Half soles, 75 centa; heels, 25
cents. Work done while you
wait, and done properly.

Lin Hop

Sole Agents.

r
Kerr's stocktaking sale lasts only a' KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or Li

failure to make charger, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request.

SUNDAY CONCERT

AT MAKEE ISLAND

There will be a Sunday band con
cert at Makee Island at 3 p. m. Fol
lowing is the program:

PART I.
"The Old Hundred."

Overture "Celebration" Bela
Ballad "Adelaide" Beethoven
Miserere "II Trovatore" (by re- -

auestl Verdi
Selection "II Trovatore" (by request)

verm
I PART II.

ocal Hawaiian Sonars .Ar. by Berjrer
Selection "A. Morning Parade" . .Hume

Slavonic Dance" DvoraK
Pomp and Circumstance" Elgar

"The Star Spangled Banner."
f

Mr. Howard and his secretary, Mr.
Bowen, will be absent in Europe until
October.

DELAY Ifl MOVING

THE BIG GUNS

There was so much mud in the
streets yesterday morning that the Ho-

nolulu Construction Co., contractors
for removal of the big guns to the
site of the Diamond Head fortifica-
tions, did not attempt to transport the
material. The largest piece, the base
weighing more than sixteen tons, was
successfully taken out early in the
week. Operations on the balance of
the material will be resumed on Mon-
day.

,

"Peanuts of the Hour"' Britfge-water- 's

hot roasted. Hotel, above
Fort.

.

AT THE CHINESE MISSION.
A delightful entertainment was

given by the Hotel street Chinese Mis-

sion night school. Mr. Damon, super-
intendent of Chinese work, addressed
the gathering, encouraging the Chinese
young men to endeavor to make good
in this the mid-Pacifi- c. Mrs. Macken-
zie received many compliments for her
efforts. Besides patriotic recitations
and dialogues by the young men of the
night school, Miss May Paty and
others kept up the enthusiasm during
the evening.

OPESA HOUSE TONIGHT.
At the Opera House tonight there will

be an exhibition of moving pictures
never before equaled in Honolulu.
Among the subjects will be "The High-
wayman," rich in sensational effects,
"The Kiding School," "Victoria
Falls' on the Zambesi river, and many
others. Leone Clifton will sing " 'Neath
the Old Acorn Tree" and little Miss
Chespa will sing "I Just Can't Make
My Eyes Behave." This is to be the
best show given here in a long time.

COL. NOEEIS BOREOWS MONEY.
A document was filed for record

yesterday with Registrar Merriam
making an additional charge against
a mortgage made November 7, 1905.

The document is to give the security
of the former mortgage for an addi-
tional loan of $1500 at 7 per cent, made
by Clans Spreckels & Co. to Col. Sam
Norris of Kahuku. Kau. The docu
ment recites that Xorris already owes J

$10,000, evidenced by notes and secured i

by a mortgage originally for $3000. but j

now amounting to $10,000 by reason of
subsequent borrowings. - ,

The Walerhouse Co.
Judd Building.

tGktakin

week and In that time the public of
Honolulu will have an opportunity to
get goods below cost. ,

J. A. Gilman, room 400, Judd build-
ing, will write insurance on your
house, the furniture inside and the
goods you have afloat.

The Perfection Home Bakery, on
Beretania avenue, next to Emma, will
hereafter serve ice cream of many

- flavors, together with fine cakes.
We have jut received .he agency

for Is!eton Creamery butter and a
fresh shipment on the Alameda. Price,
2 lbs., T3c. J. M. Levy & Co., phone 76.

A stenographer and typewriter may
Fjcure employment by applying to
,ijrhtfoot & Quarles. whose advertise-W- nt

is in the classified column to-

day.
The latest New York ventilating sys-

tem has Just been installed In the
Alexander Young Cafe, and it is now
delightfully cool in the hottest
weather.

For efficiency under the most exact
Ing conditions, low first cost, and min-

imum operating expense, the Maxwell
is without a peer. Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
W. O. Smith will tell you whether

real estate is going to advance In the
near future without any thought of
boom results. See him in the Judd
building.

Coca-Col- a- is becoming very popular
these davs. and the soda fountain peo-

ple are laying in a big stock for the
summer. For yours, phone 516, Ha-

waiian Soda Works. ,r.

KAWA1AIIAO SEMINARY.

The cloinj exorcises of Kawaiahao
Seminary wiil Take plae on Friday,
June 5th. at 7:3rt r. m in the seminary

ehapel. Owing to thj extension of the
ooi-rs- e of stn.lv this year into High
School work, there will be no graduates;
the exercises will tak the form of a

rc ital of music. Xo rrinte.l invitations
siv issue.!; all interested will l-- wel-con.- c.

An event in the history of retailing in Honolulu.

Np such display, no such prices ever heard cf before

and never will be again.

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
LEADERS IN

Dry Goods Sales and Leaders in Low Priced

Good Goods.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY, IT LASTS A WEEK

ALAKEA STREET.

Secure seats today for the boxing
Carnival at tta Orpheum. The affair

" positively tak place.

Ladies, while waiting for the parade
today, step right into Bridgewaters
Confectionery and make yourselves
comfortable. Hotel, above Fort street.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
j MARINE REPORT.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line

?teaiT,T3 running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on or about the following aai.es.
FOR VANCOUVER.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS

LOANS NEGOTIATED

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
AORANGI MAT 30

MANUKA JUNE 16

MARAMA JULY 24

AORANGI AUG U.ST 22

Will call at Fanning Island.

THEO.

MARAMA JUNE 23

AORANGI JULY 22

MANUKA AUGUST 19

MARAMA SEPTEMBER 15

H. DAVIES & CO.. LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

NIPPON MARU JTAJ 2
ASIA

TITVW 1

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S-- CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamer of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port" on or about the dates mentioned below: .

rnp thk ORIENT. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
SIBERIA JUNE 1

piryv a JUNE 8
JU.NE - "MANCHURIA KJMU.nuuua

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bool
Exchange

FOR RENT.
Furnished Residence, 1071 Beretania

street. Electric lights; gas and wood
stoves; hot and cold water in bath
and shower; four bedrooms, all room
mosquito-proo- f. Etc. $,".0 per raontk.
See W. L. HOWARD at once.

Room 3, Mclntyre Building
Tel. 1SI

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihi, close to car-lin- e, at

half prices. Terms: .X'O down, and
$10 per month, without interest.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Manoa
Heights, unequaled in view and soil.

Lots at from $230 and up in Nuuanu
Valiey, on jour own terms.

Lots at Kapahu!u at $100 eaca, on
time payments without interest.

Lots at Palama, within walking dis-
tance from town. Easy terms.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street.

Oceanic Steamship
On and after June 24, 1908. the SALOON RATES will be: Single Fare,

f6S; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms extra.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA JUNE 19

at. a MKT) A JULY 10 ,

" ...notinn with th Kii!nsr of
prepared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate, 10xl6".
500 One and Two-pron- g Iron Fence,

Posts. u
1 on Drum Commercial Ether;
1 Cast-iro- n Fitting with Flanges, for

12" Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.

145 King Street Phone til
Matson Navigation Go.

Ths S. S. HILONIAN of this Una,
ran in a direct service between this
arriving on or about tne xonowing aai.es:
Leave San Francisco. : Arrlv Honolulu. ,

Co. Time Table

ALAMEDA JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 24

ALAMEDA JULY 15

the above steamers, the agents are

carrying passengers and freight, will
port, and San Franciaco, sailing and

Leave Honolulu.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACO MA TQ
HONOLULU.

NEVADAN MAY 27

ALASKAN JUNE 10

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD " & CO.. LTD...

Agents, Honolulu.
C P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Teaming a Specialty. ,

JUNE S ....JUNE 10... JUNE 16

JTJLY-- 1 ...JULY 8 JULY 14

JULY AUG. 5 , AUG. 11
' AUG 26............... ...SEPT. 2 SEPT. 8

SEPT. 23 '.SEPT. SO OCT. C

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, 160.
Round Trip, First Class, lilt.

The new S. S. LURLINE of this line, carrying freight and passengers,
will sail from Honolulu for San Francisco direct about June 30.

t

Tt further particulars apply to
CASTLE ft COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

"Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
.. Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO. VIA KAHULUI.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

COLUMBIAN ................ JUNE 3
MEXICAN JUNE 17

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

Honolulu, Friday, May 29. 1908.

5AMB Or 8TOCSL aid CjfVftl. 'id 41 k

MB( AVTIL1.
O Brewer A Co ji.neo,ooo; $100

eueA.s.
Bw 5,K 001 ; A
Hw.Aert-KitTir- L lTf
HawCtm AfiugAri 1 V4 6

c' i-- i

Etosomu..
Hornk' 12
Hkikr la 1
KaUAu. soooix! liuaei PI ad Co Ltd. 2.500. ouoi
Coloa . .. 500 0X 100!
McBrytJe 8og Co Lt(5 2c! 4V4
Oabu Sanr Co 2C

Mnone 1,000,00c 2l;
Ookaia. KXJ.0GC
t)la ar Co Ltd 5,000.0a
Glowfcia loc
Pfcauhaa ag Plan Co 5,000 OM tH.
pKfiflf ,,,,, ,, 500,0a 10'.
Paia 750 0M
Pepeekee ,. j 750,0a 100
Pioneer a.750.)C ic.j 45
Waialua Agri Co. 4,500.0 65
Wailuku 1.500,80. lot! 5
Wtimanalo . 252.00f'! I'' 175
WaimeaSnKar

MliCVLXAlTBOFI
Mill 125.00CJ 100: I 55

Inrr-- I d SB 1.500,001' 10C- 120
Haw Electric Co loc
H S T A L Co Pf d ..
HRT4L Co, Com. 1,150.X loci 65
Mutual Tel Co 150,000 IC
Nabikn Rubber Oo- -, 60.0QT 100
Nahika Kubber Co.. ABseme. 10c!

OBL Co 4.O00.000 loc loo
Hi!o & R Co 1.000,000 ac ...
Honolu'o Brewing &

Maitinr Co IAd 23
Haw Pineapple Co. ... 41 0,000:

Ami. outBokm ttandlng
tfawTer 4p c (Tin

Claim.) m.9uo
HawTeri p c (Re-

funding 1905 00,000
Haw Ter ijpc 1.000,000!
Haw Ter 4Hpc 1,000.000
Hw Ter ipe 1,044,080
Haw Gov't s p e
Cal Beet Sag A ef

10 6 p c - 1,600,000 100
Ba'kuap c. 0C,00C '00
Hamakua t itck Co

Upper Ditch tpc aoo.ooc 100
Haw Com A Sugar

v o ape i.67i,noo
Haw Sugar 6 p c . 75,000 1D0
Hilo S R Co 6p e 1.000,000 6)
Hon KTaLCoDpe. 647.O0Q
Sahukn tpc aoe,ooo
UcBryde 8ug Co 8 p t a, 000.00c 6
O R A L Co fl p c 800)00 100
Oaha dagar Co 6 p c... 1,250,OIX) 190
Olaa Bcgar Co 6 p c S50.000
fac tie Sugar Hill

Co 8 . 450,000 00
Pala 6 p c 1,250,000 lino
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c. 1.5C 0.000

a'lua 4 fo I b c. a.oro.ooc

.23125 paid. t28 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.

None.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

130 Ewa, 28.50; 160 H. C. & S., $5; 500

Paauhau, 19.25; 150 Oahu Sug. Co., 28.

DIVIDENDS.
May 23, 1908.

C. Brewer & Co., 1 1-- 2 per cet.;
Ewa (2 per cent, special), 3 per cent.;
Waimanalo, 2 1- -2 per cent.; Haw.
Electric. 3-- 4 Der cent.: Olowalu. 1 'ner
cent.; Hon; B. & M. Co., 1 per cent.;
J.-- I. S.-N- . Co., 3-- 4 per cent.; Kahuku,. . T T . . . .
1 per cent.; naiw, as. j., j. per teuu;
Haw. Pineapple- - Co., 1 per cent.

A1A.1 SALKS.
921 Ewa, :i& to 29; 635 Haw. Com. &

Sug. Co., 90 to 96; 275 Haw. Sug. Co.,
34 to 35.50; 10 Honomu, 140; 1560 Ho-noka- a,

10.25 to 11.75; 730 McBryde, 4

to 4.75; 1446 Oahu, 28 to 2S.75; 40 Ono-me- a,

34; 525 Ookala, 7.50 to 8; 1576

Olaa, 4.125 to 4.875; 1700 Paauhau, IS
to 19.25; 6 Paia, 140; 10 Pepeekeo, 140;
40 Pioneer,- - 132 to 135; 610 Waialua,
84 to 87; 16 I. --I. S. N. Co., 116.50; 5

H. R. T. & L Co.. com., 60; 178 O.
R. & L. Co.. 95.50 to 100; 174 Hon.
Brew. & Malt, Co., 20 to 22.75; 360 Haw.
Pineapple-Co-., 23.25 to 24.75; $1000 Haw.
Ter. 4s. 100; $1000 Cal. Beet Sug. & Ref.
Co., 100; $7000 O. R. & L. Co. 6s, 99.50
to S9.75; $4000 Olaa fs. 91; $1000 Pa-ci- ne

6s, 100; $6000 Pa! a 6s, 100; $2000

Pioneer 6s, 101; $1000 Waialua 5s, 94.

NOTICE.
No session tomorrow. May 30, Memo-

rial Day.

Professional Cards

HEALER.
REV. MRS. C. E. KUNZ, electro-magnet- ic

healer of all diseases of the
scalp. Heads diagnosed clairvoyant-l-y

dally (at homes by appointment).
Office hours, 1 to 7. 280 Beretania
street. 8045

DENTIST.
A. B. CLARKE, Dentist. Room 311,

Boston ."building. Office hours, 9 a.
m. to 4 p. m. . 279

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 134S. 7968

Classified Advertisements

FOR RENT.
FIVE-ROO- M cottage. Electric lights

and gas; mosquito-proo- f. Apply 1066
Young street. Key at Mrs. Gray's,

'opposite. . 8049

COTTAGE, No. 658 S. King street, op-

posite South street. Inquire H. W.
Green, at Club Stables. 8046

SIX-ROO- M modern , house. Electric
lights; gas, mosquito-proo- f. Inquire
at 1337 Pensacola street, between 1:30
and 4:30 p. m. 8045

COTTAGE, corner of Nuuanu and Ku-aki- ni

streets. Inquire of H. W.
Green, at Club Stables. S048

THE Popular apartments are the best
located, neatest and cheapest rooms.
1249 Fort. g)29

MRS. S. A. GULICK'S furnished cof-tag-
e.

Electric lights; mosquito- -
screened; healthiest location; on car
line. Suitable for one or two gentle-
men. 1030 Gulick avenue, Kalihi.
Enquire on premises. 8028

TWO nice houses at 712 Quarry street.
Fine view; rent reasonable. 8028

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern im
provements; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. 8001

LOST.
AN open-fac- e goli watch and light

leather fob, with coat-of-arm- s. Re-- -
ward at this office. S052

MALE pointer; color, liver and white.
Answers to the name of 'R-?o.- " Re-

ward if returned to Hawaiian Ferti-
lizer Company, Iwilef. !8051

BRASS hub-ca- p. Return to Associated
Garage. Reward. 8051

li
1

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)
Friday, May 29. 1908.

San Francisco Arrived, May 28, S.
hence. May 22.

SPOKEN.
Ship Fort George was spoken yes-

terday. No position given. (Sailed
from Honolulu Feb. 18 for New York.)

PORT OF HONOLULU.
ARRIVED.

Friday, May 29.
O. S. S. Alameda, from fr'aa Fran-

cisco, 7:30 a. m. .

T. K. K. Nippon Maru, from Orient,
7 P. m. .

SAIL TODAT.
T. K. K. Nippon Maru, for San Fran-

cisco, noon.
PASSENGERS ,

Arrived.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, from San

Francisco, May 29. R. Bartsch, Thos.
Bourns, Mabel E. Clark, A. W. Eames,
Miss Emma Heaney, Mrs. A. V. Io-
nian, Frank Lyne, Mrs. C. Mackenzie,
Miss Nettie Mackenzie, Miss Sophie
Mackenzie, R. D. Meade, J. F. Mor-
gan. Miss P. L. Rose, John Thomas,
A. H. R. Vierra, Mrs. William Wider
and three children, John Goeas.

Per tr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai,
May 29. E. C. Vaughan and 1 deck.

Per T. K. K. S. S- - Nippon Maru,
from the Orient, May 29. For Hono-
lulu: C. S. Applegate, A. A. Bryan,
Mrs. T. Murakami, Master Murakami,
Mrs. Ohotomo, A. E. Tinker, Mrs. G.
Liesser, T. A. Kilborne. F. W. de
Treschon, Mrs. Larger berg. Through:
Mrs. H. O. Armour, Edwin C. Atkin-
son, Knsign J. K. Atkinson, U. S. N.:
Rev. B. T. Badley.. Mrs. B. T. Badley
and S children, Edwin Balmer, Miss
Ruth Balmer, Miss A. L. Barrett, L.
Blackwood, D. H. Blake, Mrs. D. H.
Blake and maid.. Master n. Blake, F.
I. Blake, Miss D. Blake,. Rev. Boyd --

ston, Mrs. Boydston and child, A. H.
Brown, Mrs. B. Cervelli. M. R. Charles,
Mrs. M. R. Charles and 2 children, H.
W. Christie, Major Cooksen, Mrs. Ccok- -
sen, Mrs. J. B. Creighton,' De Leon,
A. T. Eastland, Rev. G. W. Fulton,
Mrs. G. W. Fulton and 4 children, Mrs.
H. Fukusaki. E. T. Gillard. W. E.
Guerln, Miss Helen Guerin, F. Howell.
Mrs. Anna Hull, Augustus Jay, Mrs.
Augustus Jay, Mrs. Bertha Jaques,
Miss-- E. M. Jenkins, J. J. Jorgensen,
Miss J. M. Kirkwood, Miss K. M. Kirk-woo- d,

Theo. M. Marc, D. Marshall,
Mrs. D. Marshall. N. T. Miller, R H.
Moran. J. A McGuffin, Mrs. J. A. Mc-- 'i

Guffln and infant, Oliver McKee, "Miss
D. McKee, Mrs. Nichols, R. G. Pack
ard, Lieut. R. Paget, Sir Standih
Roche, Bt.; Mrs. R. Sakai. A. P. Wills-
Sand ford, A. H. Sllverstone, Miss C.
Waldron. Miss E. Waldron. W. H.
Warren Jr., Mrs. W. H. Warren.

Departed.
Per str. Mauna Loa, for Maui and

Hilo, May 29. Annie Lifter, Col. S.
Norris, A. W. Carter and wife, J. Jor
gensen, H. Scholdfeld, Miss J. Spencer,
S. M. Spencer, Mrs. M. Jorgensen, E.
C. Vaughan, C. L Beal, H. F. Isen-ber- g,

Magoon, C. E. Wright, :

Per str. Kinau, for, Kauai, -- May J29.

Miss Rosie Fernandez, Dr. Putnam, C.
W. Spitz, Mrs. Wilhelm. F." Weber H--

W. M. Mist, E. P.. Low and wife. .:

Per str. Claudine, for Maul and Hilo.
May 29. Miss Hasselle, C. ,S. NascI-ment- o,

W, P. Miller, Miss- - Williams.
Rev. J. W. Wad man, Mrs. - R. B. Reedy.
S. S. Litchfield. Mr. and Mrs. W.? J.
Stone, L. A. Andrews. -

vessels d rorcr. ;

(Army and Navy)."
Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Moiokal,

May L '
(Merchant Vessels).

Holywood, ; Br. bk.. Smith, Jnniri,
May 7. ' '

Okanogan, Am. schr., Mathew, Port
Gamble, May 13. ,

Virginian, Am. s.s., Colcord, San Fran-
cisco, May 27.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
Vancouver Per Aorangl, May 30.
San Francisco Per Siberia, May 31.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nippon-Mar- u, May

- 30, noon. ,

Colonies Per Aorangi, May 30.
Orient Per Siberia, May 31. '

TRANSPORT SEEVICK.
Warren, In Philippines. "

Thomas, at s. F. .

Crook, at S. F.
Buford, at San Francisco. J

Logan, at San Francisco, repairing.
Dix, at Taeoma. .';',Sherman, in Philippines. '

Sheridan, left Hon. for Manila, May 13

SUGAS ADVANCES.

A cable was received yesterday by
the Henry. Waterhouse Trust Company
from E. Pollitz stKtjng that sugar had
sold in New York for 4.33 cents, a ilse
from 4.27 cents. Later the Sugar Fac-
tors' Company, received its regular
cable report giving the quotation
which forms the basis for Hawaiian
sugar as 4.39 cents and an advance In
beets from 11 shillings 3 3-- 4 pence to
11 shillings 6 pence. '

Alexander & Baldwin received from
their New York house the following
cable:

"There was a sale today that affects
the basis of Hawaiian sugars at 4.39.
Market firm. Next month's shipments
from Cuba offered at one thirty-secon- d

advance. Beets 11 shillings, 3 3-- 4

pence. Buyers at ouotatlon."
--V-

SPLIT A CHINAMAN'S EAR.
Joe Fern. Jr., George McCandless

and Peter Naone, three boys, were
locked up last night for investigation.
The three were some of a crowd who
threw stones at a passing Chinaman
from behind the fence of Charley
Achi's premises on King street, one
stone splitting the Celestial's ear. The
boys profess their entire innocence
and wept bitterly when booked at the
police station.

SAW FENNELL FIRST.
The premises of Lam Yip Kee, 239

King street, were searched yesterday
afternoon by License Inspector Fen-nel- l,

who hoped to locate some of the
forbidden juice. He filed no report of
any seizure with the police, and made
no arrest, leaving the supposition that
Lam Yip saw him first.

aonolufu.HJi

FOR RENT
Unfurnished Houses

LuraMlo Street 527.50

Kalakaua Avenue 25.00

Nuuanu Valley ..... 25.00

Pensacola Street 35.00

Matlock Avenue 20.00
Kinau Street ..' 30.00

Lunalilo Street 20.00

Kewalo Street 20.00
King Street 15-0-

0

Hackfeld Street ... 0 00

Emma Street 50.00

Matlock Avenue - 30.0C

Beretania Street 40.00

Victoria Street 35.00

Mililani Street 20.0C

FOR SALE
KALIHI DISTRICT:

Two-bedroo- m house; lot 50x100; good
location; three minutes' walk from
car-lin- e; price ..$1800

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go.,

LIMITED.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

1 RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET

$50.00 and Over.

$75.00.... Waikiki; j B. R Furnished

50.00.. College Hills; 4 B. R.. Furnished

50.00 Manoa;,3 B. R..... Furnished

50.00.. Pacific Hts.; 4 B. R. .Furnished
-- 40.00..Alexander St.; 4 B. R..Furnished

$30.00 to $50.00.

125.00... Young St.; 2 B. R... Furnished

35.00.. Pacific Hts.; 2 B. R..Furnished

$10.00 to $25.00.

$10.00.. ......Morris Lane 2 B. R.

10.00 Middle St 2 B. R.

13.00. ....School St. ....... ,.2 B. R.

15.00...... i.Gandall Lane 2 B. R.

25.00. Matlock Ave.. 2 B. R.

SOME OTHERS NOT ADVERTISED

(RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
STENOGRAPHER and typewriter.
. Apply Lightfoot & Quarles, McCand-

less building, Honolulu. 8052

A LARGE cider press. --Address P. O.
Box 421. 8049

WARNING.
I WILL not be responsible for bills

contracted in my name without my
written order. Charles M. Blaisdeli.

8052

MANOA CLIFFS.
IF YOU want fresh cool air without

limit try Manoa Cliffs. 7 Lots to
lease. W. E. Rowell, P. O. Box 505.

8044 '

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
ROOMS suitable for light housekeep-

ing. Helen's Court, 1124 Adams lane.
8051

FOUND.
ON Beretania Ave. near Aala Park,

watch, chain, bunch of keys and sum
of money. Apply at this office.

8050

SHORTHAND CLASS.
CLASS in Dement's Pitmanic short-

hand. Room 6, Kapiolani building,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings. Address C. Marshall, 1025

Alakea street. 8042

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only tire

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BIT:
Honolulu's only up-t- o date fire-pr- of

building; rent includes . lectric lisiht,
hot and cold water and janltcr ser
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd.

BIRDS FOR SALE.
GOOD singing canaries; also female

1545 Kewalo street. 8032

SUMMER OUTING.
JULY 1 to August 31. Accommoda

tions in a private family at Wahiawa
for limited number of school chil-
dren, young ladies preferred. For
terms and particulars address P. O
Box No. 44, Honolulu. 282

BOOK BINDING.
SHEET MUSIC bound so it may be

kept In form Indefinitely. Any style
binding, from $1.25 per volume up-
wards. Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

8044

ROOM AND BOARD.
VIDA VILLA, King street. Room and

board; also table board. 8045'

Phone 295. .63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

t, .. .. GENERAL CONTBACTOBS.
Dealers in

Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire Wood, Stove and
Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain, Garden Soil and
Manure.'

Draying and Heavy

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

136 KING ST. FURNITURE

Phone

58
BAGGAGE BHTPPINO
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED.
F. B. McSTOCKER - - - Manager

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

Albert F. Afong
' S32 FORT STREET

J J J

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGE

Real Estate
CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

NEW YORK LINE
Regular line of. vessels plylna;

between New York and Honolulu.
BARK NUUANU will sail from
New York, cn or about July 20,
1908. .

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOWEST
RATES

For freight ratea apply to
CHAS. BrTEWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston; or
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Honolulu.

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER,

p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 .Fort Street

1 I jTy THE
CHAS.

D.
WALKER

BOAT AND,

machine WORKS
KING STREET

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

Classified Advertisements

FURNISHED ROOMS.
A SUITE of roomg at 1491 Emma St

Is for rent, with boar. 796

FOR SALE.
PICTURESQUE HONOLULU, a book

of eighty pages of matter illustrat- -
ing Honolulu, for fifteen cents. This
is one of the most complete books
of the kind ever Issued here, con-
taining articles of interest to people

AND PIANO MOVING.

CITY TRANSFER CO. jas h love.

Office Opp. Union Grill.

GOMES' EXPRESS CO.
, Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld A Co.

DAPPAPC PUCPlCn
Office Phone - 298 packing, shipping.

Honolulu Construction and Graying Go., Ltd.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
' 'Phone Office 281. P. O. Box 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
We do all kinds of Teaming; also deal In Crushed Rock, White

and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc.
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY.

Phone 152.

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE

FLIRTED AND THEN SWORE.
t

Willie O'Brien, who lives on Punch-
bowl, failed to take a well-mea- nt

hint yesterday and landed behind the
bars accordingly. His conduct on the
street was such as to annoy some
ladies, who complained. On their com-
plaint Police Officer Medeiros caution-
ed Willie to be careful of his re-
marks, whereupon he informed the of-
ficer that he (the officer) wa3 a par-
ticular kind of a Portuguese, the qual-
ifying phnses subjecting him to ar-
rest for profanity, Medeiros doing the
trick.

BORN.
SMITH In Honolulu, T. H., May 29.

1908. to the wife of E. C Smith, a
son.

"The Best" this means Bridge-water- 's

candies. Phone 495.

3

?

4 THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Batered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H.. as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Da Year 112.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

(Published every morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
Ifam Holt Block. No. C5 South King St

C 8. CRANE : : Manager.

Gun Loo Tat Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.

King Street, near Nuuanu


